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! 	'OK, Tom, cool it. 

I

Just put your arm 

behind your back...' 

that's a frequent 

order heard in 
the Tom Brown 

J household where 

MRS. Brown 
practices her law 

1 enforcement tech 
nique. . .she's a cop 

But then there's 

the more usual story 

— of a cop's 
A WIFE,,. 
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Nitroglycerine  six diarnid bidden, but the wj UI ULUUII wastaken at the 
time by officials. _______ acted on a "citizen's complaint 

great majority of players 
stopped 	at 	the 	nice, 	safe ,. Meanwhile, City Councilman 

'I 

and gave its findings to the  
Longwood Police Department. three-notrump contract. 	.i $]erard Connell has called on "I won't confirm or deny that We show the hand here firefighters and patrolmen in 
the complaint involved sex or because it is one of those 

hands that are a cinch to bid 
the public safety department to 
voluntarilysutsnit to polygraph 

GERARD CONNELL how many officers were ac.  
right after the game is over. 
Even today we doubt if many 

tests. other 	councilmen 	did 	not 
clje-J," Herring said, adding, 
'1 don't want to publicize the 

pairs 	in 	the 	finals of the 
world's championship would 

Connell has urged all city 
officials and department heads 

believe 	it 	to 	be 	a 	proper 
municipal expenditure. 

allegations." 
"Our investigation didn't 

get to that fine notrump slam. to take the lie-detector tests to All but three of the public reveal 	any 	criminal 	law 
We also doubt If Ted and "clear up the whole bloody works employes voluntarily violations," 	Herring 	said, 

Mike would get there If we mess in the community." took polygraph tests at city confirming 	that 	his 	in- gave them the hand to bid to- He recommended the action expense during the probe of vestigators took "more than ay. Somehow or other 	4,) 
modern science would not 

safter the city council suspended 
eight employes of the public 

that department. 
Three city police officers late 

one sworn statement" in the 
allow for Mike's final jump 
six notrump which certa 

to 
nly 

works department and fired Thursday resigned amid an 
probe. 

Although Keller said Friday 
was the winning bid. 

four others on 	a 	series 	of 
allegations 	ranging 	from 

investigation 	into 	allegations 
that policemen were sexually 

that 	the 	internal 	police 	in. 

conversion of city property to involved with 	one or more 
vestigatlon 	conducted 	by 
Detective Frank Taylor was personal use to the theft of city teenage girls, completed, 	City 	Council 

A New York reader wants to property. The officers, Sgt. Roy Bur- . Qiafrmnan J. H. Grant said the 
know if we really have the Connell said he would per- field, 	Paul 	Wills 	and 	Steve 
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Eases Heart Pain 
DEAR DR. LAMB — What 

effects do nitroglycerine tablets 
Dr. dissolved under the tongue have 

on people with heart trouble? It 

take? 	

Lamb 
seems to bring relief. I would 
like to know how this is brought 
about and how much isltufeto 

DEAR READER — The  
principle use of nitroglycerine 
Web under the tongue Is to 	Nitroglycerine also has other 
relieve transitory cheat pain effects  — 	gnjngç decrease 
from heart disease. The tablets In tone of the large arteries, and 
lose their effectiveness quickly it even affects the  mineral 
if not stored properly. They miaratlons. particularly 
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PRISCILLAS POP by Al Verm.,,, 

Should be kept In a tightly potassium,  in  the  cells  of  the  conversations in our Monday 
nenh 	I. 	'.'ei....i-- P 	' 	'ui'ieiuue 	under anal' pay for the testing If 	Coapinan, resigned "for per- 	Keller's direction. 

sealed glass bottle from your heart muscle during an attack Here is a hand that con- articles. 
pharmacist. A plastic container of heart 	pain. 	It 	will tributed materially to the vic' The answer is that we talk "4. 7W' 	 . 	. 
will not do. When the bottle is reverse  the changes in fttoryof Ted Lightner and Mike over nearly all the articles,

but opened, take out a few for your electrocardiogram that are Gottlieb 	in 	the 	1932 	life that the actual Monday 

needs and keep the rat In a associated with some attacks of masters pain 
Playing at six notrump 

conversations are somewhat, 	
contrived. 	Otherwise, 	we tightly dosed bottle Inside 

refrigerator. A fresh workable 
htt Pith. 

Sometimes the effects of 
Mike simply knocked out the would not have space. 

tablat alould produce a distinct 
burning sensation under the 

nlgroglycerine can mislead the  
doctor. The emphasis is on Its 

ace of clubsand collected five 
clubs, three diamonds and the 
major suit aces and kings for 

(Do you have a question 
for the experts 	Write "Ask 
the Jacobys" 

tongue. Never use tablets that role In relieving heart pain. It his 12 tricks and what turned 
care 	of this 

newspaper The Jacobys will 
have been removed from the 
bottle for longer than a week. 

will also relieve 	pain from 
esophageal muscle spasm. 

out tobean absolute top score 
with no one close. 

answer individual questions 
it stamped, 	self-addressed 

. 	
iV 

Nitroglycerine causes muscle Since esophageal spasm  causes True, two of the three pairs envelopes are enclosed. The Show 
fibers to relax, mostly the type chest pain similar to heart pain who bid six clubs made it. The most 	interesting 	questions 
of muscle 	we 	call 	emoothit is easy to fall into the trap of other pair lost to an Inspired will be used in this 	column  
muscle. 	Those 	are the 	in- 
voluntary muscles that  are In 

thinking 	the 	ndW of 	Pelt) 
proves It was heart pain when 

diamond lead by East. The 
bad diamond break beat the 

and will receive copies of 
JACOBY MODERN.) 

the walls of the blood vessels in fact  that may VA be  the can. 
and also in the digestive tube. Occasionally 	nitroglycerine SIDE GLANCES by Gill Fox  A - el.. Cl.... 	...hl. 	4.. 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 
by tony Lawi 

UNFORTUNATELY, 
ARID WAS RIGHT 

THE FIRST 
TIMEJ 
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I1. 	14417 4IUIAU UIIII IU 
the veins relax, the veins ex-
pand and trap a larger amount 
of blood. There is less blood 
returned to the heart from the 
veins. The heart doesn't pump 
as much Wood as before and the 
heart muscle works less 

The heart pain Is caused by 
the heart muscle working too 
hard in comparison to the 
amount of circulation it is 
receiving. When the heart work 
Is decreased the pain goes 
away. You are right. It works 
and is effective medicine. 
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"She doesn't get excited  too easy. 
"She's well trained  and there's no 

danger she couldn't get out of,"  said 
Jaques of his wife, Carol, a detective with 
the Seminole County Sheriff's Department 
since  April last year. 

Det. Jaques had been with the Sheriff's 
Department five years, first in accounting 
and doing court work, before being offered 
the position in the detective division. Her 
duties  are confined  largely to missing 
persons  and Juveniles, but there are times 
when she is called out at night in cases 
which are potentially hazardous. 

"It doesn't really bother me," said 
Jaques of his wife's nightline forays Into 
the world of crime, "She's chosen  it as an 
occupation, and we just accept the danger 
involved." Jaques is a salesman for a 
nursery.  
There is one element of Dot. Jaques' 

work that does get her husband a little 
heated. 

"When I hear people calling the police 
pigs and getting hostile, that's the only 
time I get concerned  about her oc-
cupation," he said. 

"There're a lot of people out there who 
resent the police" 

MY WIFE, THE COP 
didn't worry as much as I thought I would. 
It would be different If she was rushing 
around packing a pistol and making 
arrests on her own, but no police officer 
does that." 

Mrs. Brown said the other detectives are 
protective toward her and back her up 
whenever they suspect she might have 
difficulties. "That makes me feel good," 
said her husband. 

So far, smiled Det. Brown, she has only 
had one hole put Into her - and it wasn't a 
bullet. A troublesome suspect, resisting 
being fingerprinted, lashed out at her, 
putting a hole in her hose! 

Generally, Dot. Brown works an 8-to-5 
shift. "We have this arrangement; if she 
has to work late she calls. That breaks up 
all the worry right there," said her 
husband. It also means he gets supper 

started for himself and their 2-year-old 
daughter, Niki. 

Brown concluded that life Is not too 
difficult, being married to a cop. 'Not 
when I trust her Judgment," he said. 

Another husband of a policewoman 
whose worries are held at bay by his wife's 
level-headed approach to her work is Gene 
Jaques, former mayor and councilman of 
Longwood. 

By JEAN PATESON 
Women's Editor 

People don't mess with Tom Brown. His 
wife's a cop. 

"They think it's cool, me being married 
to a police officer," said Brown. "And they 
don't give me any trouble, knowing my 
wife's in the police department. I'm very 
proud of her." 

In January, LInda Brown, became a 
detective in the Sanford Police Depart-
ment. Prior to that, she was secretary to 
Police Chief Ben Butler. Before taking the 
step from secretary to detective, Mrs. 
Brown discussed her career aspirations 
with her husband, who works for a snack 
vending-machine company. 

"I thought it was pretty unusual for her 
to want to be a detective," said Brown, 
"but she was working at the police 
department before we were married, and 
I'd accepted it. She likes her work," he 
continued,  "and when you're married 
well, I expect her to respect what I want to 
do, and I respect what she wants to do." 

Brown has reservations about his wife 
entering 

what is often a dangerous oc-
cupation. 

"But after she became a detective, I 
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can cause a major drop in blood 
pr mre. This can  be an  ad-
verse reaction at the onset of a 
heart attack. For this reason 
nitroglycerine should only be 
used by the patient to  relieve 
short recurrent  anginal pains or 
to  prevent them. I do not 
recommend that a patient take 
them when the, have chest pain 
for the first  time In months or 
the chest pain lasts more than 
seven or eight minutes. Take 
only one. Too often new or 
different or prolonged pain is a 
full  blown heart attack and not 
just angina. The thing to do is 
call  yow doctor, not try to treat 
yourself. 

To help you separate the 
differences between heart 
attacks  and the transitory, 
anginal pains ! am sending u 
The Health  Letter number 2-10, 
Heart Attack, Myocardial 
Infarction, Angina Pectori,, 
Others who want this in-
formation can send a long, 
stamped, self-addressed en-
velope with  SO cents for ii Send 
your letter to me In care of the 
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(Herald photo by Donna Ites) I 	
POLICE 	 Rep. Richard Kelly (R-Holliday) gets a few 	They've  Go pointers from Sgt. Jerry Capshaw of the 

POINTERS 	 Seminole County Sheriff's Office before riding 
the roads of the county in the wee hours of 	 By BOB LLOYD  

Herald 	Writer Saturday morning for a first-hand look at law 
enforcement, 1976-style. Story. Page 3A. 	 A circuit court judge has enjoined  four former Evading 
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Radio City Station, New  iota,  Grandma  mugging, the tea  room rnblng&j N.Y. 119. 	
who Is held. hostage?" 

000NESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau  

TUMBLEWEEDS 	
by T. K. Ryan 
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Inc.'s formulations to be sold to Southern 
Shortening Inc.'s customer, by Barker, Lynn, 
Greene and Bonar under a private label." 

The lawsuit asks a restraining order to keep 
the former employes from divulging to other-'5 
the trade secrets of  Southern  Shortenings Inc., 
and also seeks In excess of $2,500 damages from 
the tour persons. 

The lawsuit also asks for "an accounting ci 
any profits realized from or attributable to use o: 
such confidential and trade secrets In-
formation." 

Southern Shortenings Inc., in the lawsun 
claims that Lynn removed from the firni 
possession and control "all of the research an: 
technical information compiled while he 
Southern Shortenings Inc. employe." 

The suit states that Lynn was discharged :. c 
failure to report for work and failed and reLed 
to delivery to the firm its laboratory notebooks 
and other memoranda or writings prepared 
while he was employed as technical director 

Lynn's Lawyer, William Let fler Ill, said that he 
could not comment on an aspect of the pending 
litigation. 

No date has been set for a hearing. 

t A (Few) SecretsL. 
allegedly tried to run them down with autos. 

The affidavits also allege that the three have 
been the subjects of a series of hara.ssing 
telephone calls at unreasonable hours 
threatening lawsuits and bodily harmshould they 
not cooperate with Southern Shortenings mr. in 
the return of alleged trade secrets "of which the 
defendants have no knowledge." 

The lawsuit states that Barker was the com-
pany's sales manager, Lynn was technical 
director researching new products, formulas, 
processes and techniques, that Greene was a 
chemist conducting analytical analysis on the 
firm's products and Bonar was a bakery 
technician who assisted Lynn. 

The firm alleges that the f.ur persons "in late 
winter or early spring of 1976 in Seminole 
County" conspired together to terminate their 
employment with Southern Shortenings Inc. and 
to "appropriate unto themselves" the firm's 
trade secrets including the results of research by 
Lynn, plus customer lists and other information. 

The lawsuit also claims that the four em-
ployes, who were later discharged, contacted a 
representative of a New Jersey firm "to 
manufacture products to Southern Shortening 

To  d 
4II)J4U7v UI S  Sanford manufacturing firm from 

disclosing formulas, processes or composition of ay y more than 55 products, pending further action in 
the firm's lawsuit alleging conspiracy and theft 
of trade secrets. 

Around The Clock 	4-A Circuit Judge Dominick Salt I issued the order 
Bridge in a civil suit filed by Southern Shortenings Inc. 
Caledar .............. 	...  10-A against William Barker of Maitland, Charles 

Lynn of Longwood, Alfred F. Greene Jr. of 
Crossword 	................ Sanford and Mary M. Bonar of Longwood. 
Editorial ............... ....  4-A Southern Shortenings Inc. produces and sells 
Dear Abby ............ .. ..z-c emulsifiers, dough conditioners, dry mixes, pan 
Dr. Leb oils and related products for the bakery industry.  
Horoscope 	.................5-C Meanwhile, Greene, Lynn and Bonar are 
lloepltal 	...............0-A seeking a restraining order against Southern 
Obituaries 	.......... Shortenings Inc. claiming they have been con- 
Opinion .. ... 	.......... ....S-A stantly followed, annoyed and harassed 	by 
Sports.. 	......... 	1-3-8 persons connected with their former employer. 
Television ................$-$-D Affidavits filed In circuit court claim the three 
Weather 	..................I-A have been put In fear of bodily harm by Jr,  
Women ...................14-C cldents, Including Aug. 15 and 24, when persons 

A I.  '  
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	1 200-pound min 	 employe of the FBI says she was once 	___ 	 — 	 Scafl.p p.tat.ea u 

may be early 1977 before the nation's 	 rocky, gentle slope of wt wasn'texpectlngtoseea 
	 flaborstory which is scinduled: 

o many 	 engaged to be married to the late J. Edgar 	 .— - 	 Freseb fries unemployment rate drops below 7 per cent, In 	 appeared to crater,
"said Dr. 

e a crater. 	sharp IOdtL 	
to begin its llfe4eardthlg ex-, 	Hoover, long-time director of the investigative 	 - 
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Alan Greenspan, chairman of the 	
.. ;b?' 	 •::. 	lures, "It's certainly a hole." Vikin 	new 

Ti 	i 	 ,' ,,.i,,,, 	 copies of "FBI Woman," a memoir that she 	 — President's Council of Economic Advisers, 	 ..#P,! 	
- 	 "It really is Impressive," 

showed an uneven
strongly resembled file area 	

Small 	
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retreated slightly from earlier predictions 	
' 	

.jt , \ \ - 	 said Mutch, as the first, 	around the Viking I lander 	 "I have no proof, just the memories and a 
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after the Labor Department reported Friday 	 ,.. - 	 \ . 	..,.. 	 iously awaited photos arrived. some 4,000 miles southwest, 	 couple of scars," she said j a recent in. 	 'adr1ee 
SEPT. 8, 1XII 

that unemployment rose in August to 7.9 per 	/ 	 '-j 	 "It's as exciting the second with several dips and rises, 	
+ 	 terview. cent, the third straight monthly Increase. 	 b 	 time as It was the 	 411111111 Green suggesting the Viking 2 Under 	

She does have a small watch that she wears 	 Carrot and Ralsim uW 
(HiraM pM$s by Tom vicsj 

+ 	 ... 	
.'. 	 As the first picture came uii may have touched down In a 

Hays Begins To Move Out on a chain 	A I. 	I. T inscribed:   	
R.1 ad .5k 

Mulch registered surprise at crater. 	 n aroun her neck. 1t s 	UNSCHEDULED 	This was the scene at 1.4 east of Lake Monroe bridge late Friday when a WinJEWELER 	 Bill Boatner, left. manager of Zales in Sanford the large number of rocks in Ow 
The photographs were sent by 	 "Blonde Fowler, True Patriot, J. Edgar 	 Dixie truck driven by William Franklin Robinson of Orlando went off the 	

n 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) — Two trucks 	HONORED 	
P
Clendon. district supervisor for Zoles J 	Viking scientists 

laza, receives 20-year service pin from Earl Mc- scene. He and,. 
L?+ the Under when It touched

1139 N. Of&*11110 
 

Hood 	L... 	, 	 Hoover, Feb. 5, 1968. 	
Robinson told Trooper A.H. Brown of the DeLand barracks, Florida Highway 	SEPT. 5, 1571 

THURSDAY 
carefully loaded with antiques, paintings and 	 lewelers.

Boatner has spent nine of those 20 years In Sanford. Utopia

that Viking 2's landing am — 	 417 Al"mila Ave. 	 Patrol. that he was cut off by a car full of youths and had to swerve to a,# old it. No 

	

be filled with 	hI the mother ship. 	*.MSIM$.PI$.311$I 	
') 	W Seminars 

CF Retarded A Li hi 	 charges were filed. Robinson suffered only bruises. 	 Fre.ehfr$e,.tat.rt.ts 
Hasaiiiargernbu + 	

down Friday and tiny wm 	Oros*". Fla. nW 
memorabilia of a long government career 	________________________________________________

' 	1 	 f of 	" "-1amlda 
°" 	Alt.M.SFUl, 	' ' 	 ne,arl,IeM i-sOsu 	 ________________________________________________________________ 	

haters 
pulled away from the Capitol and headed for 	 uufleS la,u vu 	 £ 	

- 	 c.i. ilaw 

	

Hays brought the two trucks and four 	Budget Plan Outweighs 	 40411 	of .

t
Wayne L. Hays out of Washington. 	 q
he Midwest The were beginning to move 	

- 	 TALLAHAESEE (AP) - A series of 	
. 	 Prune spice cake 

	

T Go BUD AFA 	I 	tarded people has been called a success by the 	Ke 	La 	 &M THER  helpers to the Capitol on Friday to begin 
quietly removing from his congressional 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY SCHOOL SOA 	 director of the states retardation program wMan 	Views  WOP RIDAY  
office the antiques and paintings acquired 	Social Programs: Carter 	 CHAIRMANe TWO YEARS 	 Franics P. Kelley, director of retardation 

 
during his 28 years in Congress. 	 for the Department of Health and 	 w- meat swe 

	

The Ohio Democrat once held great power 	WASIflNGTON(AP) — JbTl 	
4 	 WHY ARE YOU RUNNING 	 , Rehabilitative  

conferences had been extremely useful in -As The y rClrrOi i ve urea on Capitol Hill, but no one really noticed as he publicarlsarewrongwhen  they-• 	

FOR A SECOND TERM? 	 pointing out problems that need to be cor- 	 Walermelos went about 	business 	moving out. e 	 cantalsopw 
call 1makiess bug, 	 + 	 recte

'. 	 ByDONNAESTES 	force 	tuanesseni,J'"blem unsolved. 	 routine patrol. 	
Menus11411s and milk 

are subject to from the House of Representatives, effective 	lay promised social program

announced on Wednesday his resignation 	says as president he would do- 	 - 	 - 

- 	 "Our some 6,000 employes in the state are 
I WANT TO CONTINUE 	 going to be more sensitive to the needs of 	

Herald Staff Writer 	he said. 	
need, 

"KellysJnyhw4a,e5ofle "I've been pretty much out of chnge without soCks, aid  Sept. 8. 	 until the budget Is b&1*I%Ced. 	+ 	 - 	

- 	 / V 	
ru PROGRESS nn r n c WE'VE MADE 	

clients and that Is going to make the quality of 	How do law enforcement problem, In his view, today In other branches of law 	the end of his tour. Rep. Howe To Stay In Race 	phasis, the Democratic nomi-
In an apparent shift of em- 	- 	 -- 	 Kelly said the biggest bench today are isolated fnm It for two years," Kelly said at 

- - 

	 / 	 u ii muu ii iiu vu V JviPSiJ 	 services better," Kelley said, 	 officers feel about federal law enforcement is the attitude forcement and do not un- nee said, "There will be no new 	 OVER THE PAST 4 YEARS: 	 funding for police equipment, of the people. Capshaw said, derstAnd the other areas of 
+ 	

most crucial decision of my life," Utah Rep. 	can be sure that the cost is 	 i4

SALT LAKE CITY (Al') — Calling it "the my administration unless we 	 --' .' 
' '-

capital punishment, mandatory however, he am the pendulum Justice. . STUDENT PERFORMANCE• Statewide Testing Program 1975-76 	 + Barron Denies 'Tool' Charge 	Jalll sentences for those o as having swung all the way fn 	"Judges talk ofrehabilitation  

	

I . 	 3rd Graders Scored Above 9tate Average in All 72 Skills! commit crim A
Democratic leaders and stay in the race for
llan T. Howe says he'll defy state 	c

having a balanced budget be- 	 0 a
ompatible with my goal of 	 - 	

I
es using deadly the anti-police attitude and now in the prison system when It is . 	 4111110 

	

- 	 -.. 	 6th Graders Scored Above State Average in 91 of 94 Skills! 	 1.!9h1ASSEE 	(AP) — 	Senate 	
Would a return to the use of law ad order 

a respect or ,n 
12th Graders Scored 298.2 Compared to State Average of 253.51  esident Dempsey Barron says a statement  re-election despite two convictions for 	- 	 fore the end of (my) term. 	

+ 	 from 13 CCOUfln1 disproves once and for all 	deter crime? What Is It like for belief In mandatory jail sen- criminal Justice have in. 

adding it is immerosely irn. 
cat-o'nine-Wh public justice 	Capshaw Indicated his strong portant that the arms of 	 411111111 liciting sex. 	 "It doesn't help to give people 	 '*....Jt 	 PROGRAMS 	 the claim of an election opponent that he is a 	a law enforcement officer to tences for anyone committing a terchange. 

	

Howe's wife Marlene, her hand on his 	a little more on Social Security 	
Established K-5 Comprehensive Reading Program 	 tool of the insurance industry, 	 ride the roads of Seminole crime Involving the use of a 	"There Is a great need for 

41110 shoulder, expressed support for her husband's
or housing programs and then 	 Established Kindergarten at All Elementary Schools 	 But ,Travis Marchant, seeking to end 	County at night prepared to firearm and In capital this. Judges would be more 

conference Friday. 
decision and belief in his Innocence at a news 	to rob them with Inflation

Carter told a Plaim, Ga.,
," 	JIMMY CARTER 	 ROBERT DOLE 	 Established Career Education and Early Childhood Pro

Dole, barnstorming throu& fail campaign at the White
grams 	 Barron's 20-year legislative career, told a 	handle all types of problems. punishment as deterents to effective if 

Kelly mid. 
they understood," 

Capitol news conference Friday that he would 	Congressman Richard Kelly crime.  Increased Voc-Tech Offerings 	
not be 

 

	

If there are people out there who think he's 	conference Friday. He said a faspIH territory, said Friday House. Neasen said the Presl- 	 (R-Holliday), hoping to allay 	The two men discussed ,cat. 	During the more-~wo- Expanded   U Jek Psychological, d Social Services 	 .' 	
satisfied WI anything less than for 	anBarron to fully disclose his finances by filing

y poss iuty of becoming o'-nlne-tails" Just
isolated from everyday people persons found guilty

ice when hour tour with Capshaw which t
that ye be not judged,"' she said. 
heir own houses, and remember 'judge not 	m

In a July 28 news briefing, ter were elected and the new during the week of Sept. 13,

ust first he lilled 	000a year nlorein taxes jfCar- campaign trip until sometime 	Established MUtIStIC Program (Only Three in State ) 	 his tax retu 

 Programs 	
rns and a networth statement, 	and their views because of were publicly flog

of crimes 
ged and 

began shortly after raidnight, 
Kelly accompanied the officer 

	

Howe who faces the prospect of cam- 	however, Carter listed 	programs contained In the traveling to his alma mater, th
Expanded 	and 
	

was In Seminole County Friday punishment were acceptable night spot where a complaint 

legislative work in Washington Capshsw admitted that if such out of the3quad car and Into a paignin with no party supnnrt or financing 	employment U the Item tore. Democratic platform begun. University of Michigan at Ann 	HOUSING; 	 - 
-. 	 Teacher Contracts Is Issue 	night and rode a patrol with one today he would be tempted to was answered; through a 

-. 	+ 	 , 	
' 	 calve his Iministra ons 	me 	Kansas told 	r. 	 Six New Elementary Schools 	

- 	 of Sheriff John Polk's finest to take advantage of It at times, wooded area that appeared to 

lled+.pn votPrs to be forgi, ng 	
Ford administration
mediMeauentlon -.a 	the 

	gish 	 Kansas 	 date

a National Conference of State 	In Plains, Carter and-vice 	One New Middle School 	
JACKSONVILLE (Al') — 	If th D 	

get the answers to his 	Capshawspoheof his nc 	bea lover's lane, Into anorange Blacks Expected For Reunion 	would rekindle inflation. es Le 'Urow Meeting In 	presidential candl 	Walter 
City. Mo., "McGovern was go- Mondale told reporters they are 	One New High School 

 
questions. 	 that sex offenders often are grove where a parked couplL. County school board and Duval Teachers 	The finest in this case, the turned loose in society with quickly moved on at the 

	

In answering charges by Re- tng to give everFARMVILLE, Va. (AP) — More than I,000 	publicans, principally GOP vice carter,s going
y
to take $1,000 of their campaign to 3UPPIAnt 	S6 + Million Renovation Program Including Air-Conditioning of 	 than 5,000 teachers by Sept. 16, a judge says 

	

one $1,000 and pleased so far with the results 	One New Exceptional Education Center 	 United fail to agree on a contract for more 	cream of the crop in Kelly's their particular mental sergeant's urging, and on blacks are expected here this weekend for a 	presidential candidate Bob away from everyone." Dole the Ford administration. 	 view, was Sgt. Jerry Capshaw. reunion commemorating the five years during 	Dole, Carter said about W bal. didn't explain how he arrived at 	 All Schools 	 he'll go over it with them item by item. 	 The patrol area ranged from which Prince Edward County closed its 	anced budget goal: "If that r& his figures. 	 A lAuis Harris poll released 	 Negotiators agreed to return to the 	Sanford to the extreme schools rather than admit blacks as students: 	quires a delay. for Instance, in WNIe Dole completed his later in the day gave Carter a 	
BUDGET' 	

bargaining table Tuesday afternoon after a 	southwest section of the county, 	
TOGETHER,,WE LOST 

	

In 1959 county officials were being pressed 	implementing welfare reform midwestem tour and returned 13-Point lead over Ford nation- 	1972-7J Total Budget was S26,613,262 with 27,130 Students 	 court hearing Friday. 	 next to the Orange County line. 	 Now or health care in order to ac- to Washington, presidential wide with the Democrat having 	1976-77 Budget to be S52,251,948 with an estimated 33,953 Students 	 Jerry is an exemplary of. 	 36 LBS* IN 6 WEEKS to comply with the U.S. Supreme Court's 1954 	complish the goal ... then these press secretary Ron Nessen substantial margins In an re- 	At the same time we were able to REDUCE The Ml I LACE from 	 ficer. Kelly said, noting that 
Canshaw 	a bachelor's 	 "We became weight conscious 

ruling against public school segregation. 	delays would be there." 	said Ford will spendmostof the glons except the Midwest. 	
14.8 to 8461 	

degree. Isashlfts rvLsorand 	- 	
whiri several of our friends about the nation, they shut all the schools, and white

Instead, in a move unmatched anywhere 	
A flil i&I IFD A 'TI 	 - 	 very articulate. 4fproJects a 	- 

+ 	 our age had somephysical 
Parents hastily organized a private, all-white 	Issues And Policy Staffery  New Ass't Superintendents of Instruction and Finance 	 restrained, yet aggressive 	

problems — and 
 

n most cases also 
school. 	 ance," Kelly pointed out. 	

had weight problems. So we 	 411111, Established Computer Center 	 Properly respectful of his 	 — 	- before it happened to us. K 	Ad ministrative Costs D 	 guest, Capehaw nevertheless Secret Warriors In Campaign 	
COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT; 	

exchanged views freely with 	 CUNIC he ped ustO 	

I T I 

	

ATLANTA, Ga. (Al') — 	Carter'semphaslsthatheiaa mepeoplewhocansupplernent 	Established Local School Advisory Committees 	 I 	 Of federal funding through 	
a I' 	A 	TRlM'S medically supervised 

	

change our eating habits and 	 0 
Sunday. SeØember 5. 1976—Vol. 69. No. 13 	 About 20 men and women In an stranger to Washington served my own knowledge and ex 	 Of 

 New P.T.A..s and P.T.O.s 	
dfllfllStU 
e 	Law 	Enforcement PubIIthed Daily and Sn4ay.eaci Saturday and Christmas Day 	Atlanta skyscraper and hun- him well politically In the perlence." 	

Established 
L .1 r,I%Ilrtrllnt' 	J fl t' 5l fl 	 Administration 	 ) 	I 	 1

Program, t091thor we lost U 

6 lbs arid OdI 20 lb 

by The Sanford Herald, Inc. 300 $ French Aye,, Sanford. Fla 	dreds more throughout the primaries. But his lack of - To accomplish that goal, El- 	LstaIJi!sIIeu UI V Iii c u and n.. v .r.S 	
Capahaw said It has been a "big 	

- 	"We have both felt better 
Second dais Poitaqe Paid at Sanford. Florida H771. 	 country are working feverishly Washington experience has led zenstat has tapped the brains of 	Established Membership in Southern Assn. of Schools and Colleges 	 boon especially In providing 	

physically and have enjoyed 
HOmC D,lvv,. %S cents. MonTh 5210, 0 Mon'Ps+ Sli ;o YeI. 	 In Jimmy Carter's Issues facto- to charges that he doesn't have top university professors, law- 	for Accreditation 	 ' 	 V 	 funds for the education o police 	 the satisfaction of knowing we 
570 40 By Mat In F o'.da s 	as Nome 0et,er. Au o?"er 	 ry, trying to help the Demo- the expertise on national Issues yet's, politicians, staff members 	 officers, adding that he could 	 can control our weight."  
Yon. 5270 a MOnvnt. 5O 20+ 12 )CI1US. 	

cratic presidential nominee re. to qualify him for the White of prestigious research in. 	GOALS; 	 • 	 not afford on his salary at the 	 ()J & 'ii. Swi& 
but the charge that he Is vague House. 	 stitutlons and such former gov- 	Lower Pupil-Teacher Ratio 	 I S 	 time the college education he 	

South Seminal. County 
on Issues. 	 "I think that my opponents ernment officials as Averell 	Streamline Administrative Process 	 has received. He said LEAA 	

FREE CONSULTATION 
The workers are Carter's na- are accurate in saying that Harriman, Clark Clifford and 	 , 	

, 	 money has been particularly 	
e a 

I 	 tlonal Issues and policy staff, there was a great deal abo 	Cyrus Vance. 	 Establish Thorough C.T.B.S. Testing Program 	 helpful to small departments 	 U, i- 1300 recruited from all over the nation's government with 	A large number of the expertj 	Have Better School Lunches 	 for needed equipment. 	
PROFESSIONALLY STAFFED. MEDICALLY 

	

Help 	United States. Along with ex- which I am not familiar and work on the 18 Issues task 	 c 	T1 fldi.. 	 — 	 From his experience as a 	 SUPERVISED. LOW COST PROGRAMS 

+ 	

perts In a variety of fields they where I need help and advice," forces that serve the Carter 	Get .,,ore 101 Mlii I 	 ' 	 ' 	

' 	 prosecutor and a circuit Judge 

	

without 	are aiding Carter in developing the former Georgia governor campaign. Others are called 	
I I 	

prior to his election to Congress 	h 
WV 	 1 	his positions on a wide range of has said. "I'm trying as best I when needed and asked to write 	

- PLEASE VOTE FOR ME ON SEPT 7 	THANK YOU ____ 	 C 	 two years ago, Kelly has 	
- 	 711 BLDG SUITE 101 

domestic and foreign matters. can to compensate for that in 	 TRIMCURIC 

	

position papers and proposals 	
• remained interested ri the 

	

Hassle 	"There 	1,001 Issues, and adequacy bygathering around forthecandidate, 	 NON-PARTISAN/PAID FOR BY CAROLYN STANLEY, TREASURER : 	 crime 	and 	en- 	 HWY.43aATMAITLANOAVE. we're going to address as many 

 
of them during the campaign as ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 
specifically as we can," says 
Stuart Eizenstat, the &light, 
irtild-numerred head of the vast 7-EEN rm-% r 	Operation, possibly the nvd n it comes to getting you 
ambitious effort of its kind in

fA 

ing 
 16-11 5; 

 

644-zwl 	, fiS he needs.onlethimnlY C3rter 	

i 	
I VUR 1T11411 OF ACTION 	 ahead, we're here to help. AH over 

kept his word 	I 	 Central Florida we've got money 	U 

	

I 	to lend for new construction and 
%6 
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efforts to help regardless of the reason. 
History will tell you that is nation Is judged 
On Its ability to core for Its needy. It seems 
just about everyone, with the possible 
exception of the county commission, 
knows that. 

Khadafy Risks 
New Bloodbath 

The Seminole Scene 

11s There No Balm In Skunkdom? 
Things are getting crasy. If you don't 

believe It, just hop on down toa loesi pub 
and glue your ear to some ypic,] con. 
variations. The things you might hear will 
cause you to stop and think.  

Like thelady who was elplalnlngtoher 
man that she asked her former boyfriend 1. 
to give her a dog for a present. 

He gave her a skunk Instead. After I  
bird Into peals of laughter at the thought 

The Lebanese may be seeing the light at the 
end of the tunnel In their long civil war. That cannot 
be said for the participants In the "other war" In 
the Middle East - the stalemated one between the 

from my 20-year-long vacation, which our 
leprechaun union allows us every hundred years, 
and found I had another red.halred Murphy to take 
care of - namely yourself. 

"So there I was, and there you were. And we've 
been together ever since, although you didn't know 
about It. I even went to Vietnam with you — Oh, yes, 
don't look so surprised. Who do ye think It was that 
pushed you Into that ditch when that enemy mortar 
rearranged the landscape In your Immediate 
vicinity? I know you thought you hipped, but ltwas 
me, I can assure ye. 

"And now I've decided to do what Ican to help 
you In your career as a journalist. And I may be a 
help. Just think, when Mr. Hattaway talks to Mr. 
Freeman, I may be there listenin'. And the next 
time SEEDCO Is burglarized, I may be there 
watchin.' And the next time God talks with Dr. 
Grady, I'll do me best to be on hand. 

"So I hope to make myself useful. Just one more 
thing, Mr. Murphy, and no blarney now, is there 
really such a thing as a Jewish Apache?" 

Seminole County. Well, It wasn't an easy path, I'll 
tell you that. I've been watching after the Murphy 
family fr ar.,at = years now, and It's always 
been a chaliengin' occupation, If I may say so. 

"Mere was times when I didn't know tfI could 
get your ancestors out of various scrapes or not. I 
mean, what with your folks agitatin' against the 
English landholders and ntnnln' off with whatever 
pretty girls they get their hands on, well, It was 
enough to drive any self.reapectln' leprechaun to 
drink, If you'll pardon the expression. Well, around 
the turn of the century I was lookin' after your 
grandfather, who was a wee babe at the time, and I 
figured the best thing to do was to get the Murphy 
clan out of Ireland, no I had a ship's ticket blown 
Into the hands of your great-grandfather, who 
happened to be layin' low for takin' potshots at some 
English lord. 

"So over the ocean we came, and it was a 
sickenin' experlen'e leavin' the Old Country, If I 
may say so. Then I sort of stayed around and did the 
best I could for your grandfather and your father. 
And you can Imagine my surprise when I came back 

The last time we left TImothy Dooley, that 15.. 
Inch leprechaun who has been following me around 
for the last 2 years or so, he was sitting upon a 

Around coer In my kitchen, mlmchbtg a pilfered chicken 
leg and bemoaning the fact that he couhbt't use 
Joist Lalton's newspaper apace to to his dory. 

Well, he was persuaded to wait his torn, but he's 
impatient to get on with his Incredible tale, so PU 

____ turn this column over to Tim: :, "Thank Ye. Mr. Murphy. And lflmayuy,j, it's 

0_____ 

about time you was lettin' me get on with my story. 
And If I may say so, I could've gotten darted 
Friday, If that editor of yours, Norm (hrin, hathft 
Waisted upon writing about the Important business 
of cancer research. By the way, I know you told me 
Mr. (tain came to to from Texas, bid you never 

The Clock told me what part of Ireland his folks came from. 
"And I doât that he Is 	Jewish Apache Indian, 

By AUDIE pjppjy as you told me before. Really, Mr. Murphy, you 
must think I was born yesterday, Instead of 900 
years ago, as Is the case. 

"Anyway. I was Just getting meseif prepared to 
tell the folks about how I came to find meseif In 

aos and 	 DON OAKLEY CUSTOMS 	JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. While the fighting among Arabs In Lebanon 	
CM E CI( clearly has taken some pressure off of Israel, for 

	

,~ 	
the time being, there is a new constellation of 	Spending 	 LUGGAGE power emerging in the Arab world. One of the 	 Party Line ascending stars, and an ominous one as far as - . 

peace is concerned, is Col. MuammarKhadajyof Antidote
~ 	— 

Libya. 	, 	e 
Remains For many years the fanatical, un- 

mpromzig eIent of th Arab cc against 	
FoundIsrael has been personified in Yasir Arafat, the The Same 

	

__ I 	 ___ 	I ______~. 
 head of the Palestine Liberation Organization. Ills  	 - 	

•. 

	 11 	
- 

Into life, federal programs, stature has been sharply reduced .c,,, - 	
WASHINGTON - When the Conference of 29 

by the Syrian 	Once breathed 

I 	
Communist and Workers' Parties of Europe met 

Intervention on the Christian side In Lebanon. The 	Tøy, just grow. And grow. And grow. 	

In June In East Berlin - In what the New York 
In the past 10 years, federal spending has squelching of Arafat's power Is no defeat for Arab 	g 	iso per cent, but revenues are up only 130 	

- 	 limes editorially labeled "a triumphfor 
extremism, however. It Is riding high - maybe 	per cent. Annual deficits have risen from $36 

national Communism" - the official 
monarchy in Libya seven years ago. 	 1 

higher - In the young colonel who overthrew the 	In Racal 1* to nearly $70 billion In 	 - 	 I - 	 Eurocommunlst line was laid down by, among 976. The national debt currently amounts to 
Khadafy has sweeping visions of Arab 	more than $9,X0 for every household In the 	 others, Comrade Enrico Berlinguer, general 

conquest, and unlike Arafat, who needed the money 	country. 	 secretary of the Italian Communist Party and 
and sponsorship of others to sustain his cause, the 	There are all kinds of reasons for this, not 	 Comrade Santiago Carrillo, Spain's head Red. 

(/  Ubyan visionary is using $7 billion a year in oil 	least of which Is the public's demand for more 	 • 	

together as "a free meeting among autonomous 
taxes to pay for them), including Arafat's Palestinians. 

Comrade Berllngtr characterized their get. 

revenues to arm his own people - and others, and more government services (but not higher 	
and equal parties, which does not seek to lay 

But another, which has been receiving 	 down guidelines for, or to bind, any of our par The menace which this could ultimately 	creasing attention, Is the fact that In preparing 	
- 	

ties." Noting that In former years Moscow "war 
present to Israel is obvious. Whether it does so, 	the vastly complicated federal budget every 	

. 
	

our Rome," Comrade Carrillo said this was true 
however, may depend on the Arabs themselves - 	 Year, the modCongress isusuafly able todoIs 	 no more. "Today, we have become adults," he 
whether Khadafy can use his money and arms to 	focus at the Increases invariably requested by 	 declared, adding: "We have Id the traits 

characteristic of a church." Me goverrment's multitude of departments and 	

The answer Is no. A look at the complete text of 

buy his way into greater power within the Arab 	
agencies. Rarely does It demand justification of 	 - 

But the question arises: Is this really true? camp. 	
a program bell, or Inquire whether It Is serving 	 - 	

the final conference document reveals that when 
The temptations are great, particularly for oil 	its Intended purpose, or whether Its results have 	 - 	

the crunch came, despite all the speeches about lets Syria and Jordan, who rely on outside aid for 	been worth Its cods, or whether It Is overlapped 	 - - 	

the necessity for Individual European Corn- their military costs. Even the Russians are temp. 	or duplicated by some other program. 	 -. - 	

munast parties to think and express themselves ted by Khadafy, although they must surely 	Lately, however, a lot of people have been 	 ,- 	 freely, these parties all turned to the same page I. 	
recognize the danger he represents. He is now a 	talking about administering an antigrowth 	 In the same hymnal and sang the same song. cash customer for Soviet arms, and Libya could 	hormone to our federal Topay In the form of 	 New Inspector

In fact, the final conference document 
There were no minority reports. provide the Mediterranean foothold the Russians 	something called "zero-based budgeting." 

- 	 arrived at - ft emphasizes "on the basis of a 
Inst In Egypt. 	 Under uedbudgdlng,Co 	would  

ithadafy'Irnage,1wftht) Kórin tfl OeIthfld" 	t0mu1 all aspects of a spending By Harold Blumenfeld 	 political line worked out and adopted by every 
Program 

fran scratch,' not merely requested Party In complete independence," - adheres 
see the world as he does in siiilpIistic terms. If the strictly on every Issue to the Soviet Communist 
anda rifleintheother,has an appjtoMabswho 	

Qta

Clubs Fill Many Needs The Idea Is not a new one, having been Party line. 
- On the Mideast, the withdrawal of Israeli 

threat he represents Is going to be checked, the 	
ioneered In private Industry and first proposed 	

troops from all Arab territory occupied slnce 
responsibility lies with Arab leaders who can see 	Congress back In 1972 by the U.Chamber of 	I found a new word, gerontophobla, in my 	This loneliness and depression Is felt more 

by l7 called for. "Outside Interference" In this 
the kind of bloodbath that lies at the end of the road 	Commerce. But now It would be embodied is a newspaper which I couldn't find In my dic. men and women who have recently lost a spouse 

area Is denounced and the Palestinian people are 
for the Khadafy brand of politics. 	. 	 law, known as the Government Economy and tloitary. The paper (The Miami Herald) defines 	Before loneliness becomes a regular pattern of said to have a "legitimate right" to their own Khadafy has been the principal supplier of 	Spending Reform Act of 1976, being pushed by It as a "mild neurosis brought on by the dread of the declining years it must be stopped. Older national state. arms for the Moslem partisans in Lebanon. He 	Sen. Edmund S. Muskie, DMe., and cop. old age." It's a good description of what may be persons require attention and help, but they, been accused of organizing an attempted coup in 	sponsored by some 50 other senators. In the the most debilitating malady for many in the themselves, must become Involved and reach 	Support for the Communist-dominated 

People's Republic of Angola Is called for. House more than 1 0 members are sponsoring Aging population, 	 out to others 	 - 

The release of all "Chilean patriots" and 
Sudan, and of engineering an attempt to kill or 	similar legislation. 	

Poor finances and health are 	ry 	Golden Age Clubs are a way of life for older "derats" Imprisoned by the "facid junta" Is 
kidnap the prime minister of Tunisia. He is accused 

Like the perennial subject of tax reform, zero- problems for many who are growing older. But people In most parts of the 
country, In churches, urged, as Is the Immediate end to all acts of 

of arming the Palestinians whose hijacking of an 	
based budgeting may be a will of the wisp. Its loneliness and depression are being recognized synagogues and community centers. And they terror and reprisal being perpetrated against 

Israeli airliner ended at Entebbe, and those who 	supporters agree that a thorough-going review of as probably the word of all the maladies of 	are one of the best ways to become involved and "Communists and other 
democrats" In,J attempted a later hijacking in Turkey. 	 federal spending would be a massive job, but say elderly. Emotional needs are perhaps greater chase away loneliness. A few energetic citizens U

ruguay. Paraguay, Guatemala, and a number President Anwar Sadat of Egypt has called 	it could be done on a staggered basis over a than physical needs. A helping hand Is needed can organize one in your community. 	
of other Latin American countries 

	

The clubs offer a variety of activities 	
- North Korea Is supported In Its "struggle 

Khadafy a "madman." He sound a bit like one 	period of several years, as has been proposed in and we can volunteer our services to 
make a arts and crafts, lectures, cultural and for peaceful and 

democratic reunification of the Th 

in his defense of terrorism at the summit of 	the not-unrelated matter of reforming the better life for someone. A dedication to 
others educational courses, movies, dances, card nonaligned nations in Sri Lanka recently. 	e 	g011's regulatory agencies, 	 will be rewarding for ourselves, 	

playing and bingo. Most activities are set 	country." alliance between Egypt and Sudan aimed at con- 	Also, the process would be aided by a self- Old people think they are not wanted. They feel free, with a small fee paid for some en- 	- Strict compliance Is demanded with the taming Libyan pressure and subversion is a sign 	destruct mechanism built Into the plan. That Is, neglected by children who live In distant cities or tertalnment and trips. In our area, and this U.S. trade embargoes Imposed on "racist that some leaders in the Middle East and Africa 	spending programs would automatically ter- are too busy to spend much time with them. They applies to other neighborhoods, free buses are regimes." All states should sever relations with minate at a given date unless Congress, after miss the comradeship of former neighbors OF provided by the local Extension Home South Africa and all arms shipments to this 
are awake to the danger Ithadafy represents. But 	review, decided otherwise. 	 people with whom they worked before Economics Service for special trips or outings. country should be halted. with others the flirtation goes on. How much 
Libyan mischief will it take to wake them up? 	

Call It zero-based budgeting or a sunset law retirement. They no longer are breadwinners. Some clubs offer a hot lunch at small cost for 	 Vietnam, Laos, and Kam- 
on federal spending, something They The peoples of  has to be done y have no goals, no purposes. They just don't members who don't 	 unch or who puchea (Cambodia) should all be supported In lest Tope 	 bring a box ly eat us out of house and home. 	have anything to do. 	 don't go home to eat. 	 their endeavors to repair the damage suffered by To Catch A Thief JACK ANDERSON themnln'lhe war of aggression" (in other words, 

their resistance to Communist domination) and 
The Law Enforcement &tIta 

_

nce AdmInIstratIon has been 	 in their struggle for peaceful and democratic 
under fire for not accomplishing enough with the federal grants 
it provides to police departments, but one of Its projects has paid 

	

•

Ifl g 

development of their countries. 

In the various analyses of the EurocomoffIn spades.Its "Operation Sting" has been luring thieves Into 	OJDIurn Controls - Not 'AIork munist Conference, much has been made of the trying to sell stolen goods to fences who are really policemen or 	
t
remarks of those leaders, who called for "doing q# 
heir own thing their own way" while eschewing 

federal agents. In Washington. D.C., for Instance, the phony 	WASmNGTON_OnanJgidInJune,ay the shore and to pick up (some).. .meat." 	spending Isexpectedsoonto hit a mlnu-ooggflng theruleofoneparty. But this is not tho first time 
fences paid out $154,000 to buy various loot and wound U 	little freighter steamed toward the Egyptian 	But Instead of beef, the crewmen picked up $1 trillion a year. The explosion of greenbacks is that this has happened. makIng300 arrests with the recovery of$3, million  stolen 	coast and anchored at a lonely spot beyond four nylon bags packed with 	grade 0pf 	

Seven years ago in Moscow, at a World 
property. 	

Alexandria. Suddenly, out ofthe b6 kn on t 	mere wa.s enough opium In the four sacks to in a windstorm, 	
communist Conference, this meeting's final 

unm leaves Qiminals might Outsmart the best detective but they have a 	shore, a blue light blinked, 	 produce more than 11 million worth of heroin . 	The Treasury Dcpartrnent has begun an 
document declared: "All parties have equal 

weakness for money. Which leads to the notion that some of the 	Rzpni1ng Ic, the iIgual, two huddled figures Once the contraband was smuggled aboard, the heroic effort, nevertheless, to figure out exactly rights. There Is no leading center of International 
millions LEM has been doling out In grants might better be 	slipped over the ship's side into a rowboat. Then sooty little freighter headed for the rendezvous how much America owns and owes It will be the Communism . . Each party. . . works out Its own 

used for posting rewards In the frontier tradition. Mike then 	four heavy nylon bags were lowered carefully off the Egyptian coast. 	 first complete federal financial statement 	
policy In full independence, determines the 

generous enough and some of the more avaricious fugitives 	Into the boat. me two men rode silently toward 	The Egyptian authorities recovered 270 history, an ant bed of figures that is supposed to directions, forms and methods of struggle." 
might not be able to resist the temptation to turn themselves In. 	the eerie, blue light. 	 pounds of opium, which was washed ashore from be ready for release early hi 197& As they approached the crashing surf, a huge the capsized rowboat. This seizure, according to 	To calculate America's assets and liabilities, 	Decades earlier, many Communist leaders wave gave the boat a mighty heave. "Not far the Intelligence report, "is the largest In the the Treasury will rely heavily upon the fIsh.aJ opcnly made this same point about the need for 
BERRY'S WORLD 

	

	 from shore," relates an Intelligence report, "the Alexandria area In the past five years." More information provided by the various government separate roads to Communism. In an address to rowboat was swamped by a high wave and Important, It Is evidence that Turkish opium, In agencies. But government aduitors are ajj the Workers Party Congress (Communis in sank." 	 large quantities, Is finding its way Into the illegal that the information may be faulty. 	February of 1946, Bulgaria's greatest Corn- One crewman was drowned; the other world market. 	
Under federal law, each agency must submit munist hero, Georgi Dlniltrov, declared: struggled, gasping, to the beach. He was picked 	America's own Drum Enforcement 

regular financial reports to the Treasury and the 	"The crux of the matter, and we Marxists 
up later by Egyptian authorities as he stumbled Administration, in an unpublished assessment, agency head must make certain that the reports should know this well, Is this: every nation will 
along the shore. His astonishing dory cast doubt has agreed with 

the United Nations that Turkish are accurate. Yet the General Accounting Office effect Its transition to socialism not by a map- 

_ 

on a United Nations report that was issued a controls worked reasonably well this past year. has warned that only "a small number" of these ped-out route, not exactly as In the Soviet Un1on,'J 
month afterward. It could also mean sober news But the DEA questioned whether Turkey would reports are audited. 	 but by Its own road, dependent on Its historical, 11 	

I 	 for the United States. 	 be able to police the 117,200 acres, almost triple 

______ 	

A UN mission reported In July that Turkey's the last crop, which has been authorized for 1976. 	A GAO report, intended for official eyes only, national, social and cultural circumstances." effort to contain and control Its opium harvest 	UnfortuJy, the question cunnc be an. declares that the agencies review their ac' 	In June of 19*, the German CmmunLst 

_______ 	

"definitely works." The Turk.s held the opium swered until April, IST7. By that time, the heroin counting systems only sporadically and fail to Party Issued an "Inaugural Proclamation," that 

________ ____ 	

cultivation to 43,400 acres. me crop was asp. could be on Its way to the streets of America. emphasize audits of the financial reports. 	dates, In part: posed to be used strictly f
or 

medical purposes, Almost certainly, this would lead to an epidemic 	The confidential rz. 	'mayor 	"We take the view that the method of rn- 
i 	, 	

producing codeine for mild medicines and of new addict& 	 deficiencies in acCowithig procedures 	
Posing the Soviet system on Germany would be morohlne as a pain killer. 	 Footnote: Under the prodding of Rep. Lester 5traSS3 the need for "thorough" and "accurate" wrong, since this method does not correspond to 

- 	

Bid the seaman's story, told to Egypt's top Wolff, D.-N.Y., and others, the United States audits. 	 pfe5(y 
conditions of development In Ger- 

_________ 	

narcotics official, Brig. Gen. Mamdouh Zaki, brought presstjre on Tujkey a decide ago to ban 	KUWAITI QUIZ: A Kuwaiti lmpressarj) many." 	 I raises questions   about the effectiveness of the opium growing. Turkish farmers raised such a named Sharif Alami soon will arrive In this 
Turkish coidroLt A U.S. narcotics aged was howl that a controlled crop has been authorized, country to study American quiz shows. The state 	In November of 1944, Erm Gero, later to 

made an unscheduled stop at the Turkish fl order of business will be to study the h 	Perhaps there may soon be Kuwaiti versions 	"The Russian people have found the road to 

Invited to participate In the Interrogation. 	Now Wolff has taken over the cbalrmna.iihip of Deportment has lined up a schedule of shows for become First Secretary 	Hungary's Corn- The seams,, told how the TwkL'th freighter the new }Iouae Select Narcotics Committee. His hun to observe. 	 munist Party, observed: 

Pad of kimtalya. According to a narcotics In- creased Turkish opium harvest, 	 of "L&, Make a Deal," 'l'he 13)000 Pyramid" the country's salvation according to its own 
"Do you reaiiz,i whE you have there Is only on. 	telligence report, "the captain ordered the 	FISCAl. CHAOS: Federal, state and local and the "New Treasure Hunt." For prizes, the specific Cltcwntjes As for us, we have to 

01 40 million handguns In cIrCt.'lalion?" 	'crewmen) to procee*i hi a rowboat to a point on budget, are almo
st out of control. Government Kuwaitis might offer oil wells. 	 find out' own path applicable to our conditions." 

Since this column began by talking about 
how crazy things are getting and ends 
talking about welfare programs, It's only 
fitting to mention something that Is both 
crazy and is also a social program. It's the 
ever-current SEEDCO-Sentinel Star 
hassle. SEEDCO President Horace Orr Is 
fighting for his life, and the entire scenario 
has become absurd, In short - crazy. 

If Orr's doing anything wrong, let the 
government find It out and make 
corrections. But to tire sal 	salvo of 
adverse criticism at the agency and its 
Operations doesn't make any sense. 

It doesn't make any sense because 
nothing is all good, or all bed. Not Orr. Not 
SEEDCO. Not you. Not me. Not anything. 
I'd like to see just one article that said 
something positive about SEEDCO: It 
would reaffirm my faith In certain 
segments of the news media. I know that 
Orr Is not the absolute Bogeyman he's 
been made Out tobe. Like Isald: nothing Is 
all good, and nothing Is nfl 

Independent County Cemnilsalon Can-
didate Tom Binford says the publication 
will be used In his race against Com-
mission Chairman Mike Hattaway. 

At a recent hassle-the..candjdate session 
another commission candidate, Dan 
Dorfman, turned to a citizen and quipped, 
"I'd like you to meet 'Tom the Bugler." 

On Sept. 14, the county commission will 
reconsider a $20,000 request from the 
Seminole Community Action Inc. First 
commissioners, In their Infinite wisdom, 
chopped the request, but then after certain 
commissioners were shown how the 
money Is spent, they reconsidered and now 
say they will grant the request. 

Maybe someday Seminole County will 
grow up and learn that some social 
Programs are beneficial. It doesn't make 
anyone a "hard guy" just to say he's 
against social programs. 

The Sanford agency, by the way, rims a 
$300,000-a-year program which benefits 
migrants, emergency food programs, a 
community cannery, and others. In short, 
It helps those who, because they're not up 
to par, are unable to help themselves. 

There are a lot of reasons for not being 
up to par. One Is mental; a second Is 
physical, but Intelligent society will make 

of a skunk walking around behind the lady the Joist Birchor, just might emerge as the 
asa Pot I got a1min 	lecture onsk man for Chiles to beat. 
and on skunkdom. That little bit of news ought to prove 

Can you believe It? Here's another 
priceless gem. One young mother refused 

mighty Interesting to County Corn. 
mI'sloner John Kimbrough, who, I might 

to teach her two-year-old son to speak the add, has bet me 	Grady will beat Qilles. 
' English language. If you think that's a sucker bet, remember 

Why? Kimbrough Is the man who had me give 
"Because once you teach them to speak, him five to one odds on the Democratic 

they begin to talk back Pm never, never Primary. I picked Jimmy Carter and 
going to teach him to talk," site replied. came up with a winner. I hope the streak 

Those are just two recent eiamples of lasts, especially since I've got a second why I, personally, think things are getting fiveipot bet with Kimbrough that Carter crazy. But you ought togoout on the town will but President Ford. 
and see for yourself. Especially If you I've got that same bet, except for just a 
haven't been out for awhile.., few more dollars, with Ralph Ray, School 

i 

U.S. Sen. Lawton Chiles has offered to 
Supt. 	Bud 	Layer's 	administrative 
assistant and the school system's bona 

debate 	his 	Republican 	challenger, tide, last remaining mid-Victorian. 
whoever that might be. Some Florida  
columnists are predicting Dr. John Grady, The "Binford Bugle" Is on the streets. 

- 	 OPINION 
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Parties And Politics 

Judicial Candidates Face Quandary 
One of the major complaints heard from 	 - 

Judicial candidates during this "Friendly 
Season" has been the problems of ethical 
campaigning, particularly the distressing 
situation of having to raise the funds Donna Estes 
necessary to operate a successful cam- 
PaiWL 

In addition, the judicial candidates have 
said their contests hold little glamour or 
Interest In the eyes of the voters. Many of __________________________ 
the candidates believe that the election 
system for judges Is outmoded and In fact 
not the best way to select persons to sit on 
the bench. 

After all, what can a judicial candidate 1. 
promise the voters? He can't promise a 
new road or lowir taxes—and how does 
the average citizen judge the competence 
or qulfIcatIons of a person who proposes 
tobea judge? 

',b 	At least when the candidates for the 
udlcIary ran under a political party label 

(now they are all tagged non-partisan) 
tIey had the various party organizations 
working for them and the voter could to a 
degree determine their philosophy. 

The Florida Bar Association's Young 
Lawyer Section Board of Governors has 
established Itself as a speakers bureau on 
the subject of judicial merit retention In 
an effort to promote passage of Amend-
ment 2 In the Nov, 2 election. 

Judicial merit retention Is a method of 
retaining judges In office on the basis of 
merit rather than on the outcome of 
contested elections. 

The Sanford Connection 

Ordinance Weighed 

Amendment 2 proposes adoption of this 
system for Florida's 32 appellate Judges. If 
It passes, appellate Judges will no longer 
rim for reelection when their terms expire. 

Instead the name of each Judge will 
appear alone on the ballot where voters 
will decide "Yes" or "No" on the question 
of whether that Judge should remain In 
office. 

If a judge receives a "yes" vote he will 
remain in office for another term when he 
will again submit his name to the voters. A 
negative vote will put the Judge out of 
office, creating a vacancy on that court. 

The vacancy will be filled through the 
merit selection system already In 
existence for filllng Judicial vacancies In 
the state. 

Under this selection system a nine-
member judicial nominating commission 
of Lawyers and laymen makes recom-
mendations to the governor, who appoints 
one of the nominees to the vacant 
Judgeship. 

The Florida Bar leaders and a majority 
of Its 20,000 members have supported the 

merit selection and retention of judges for 
many years. 

Reforms of this sort are supposed to take 
the politics out of the Judiciary, just as 
tagging judicial candidates non-partisan 
rather than Democrat or Republican was 
to eliminate politics. But, please permit 
me to doubt. 

It would be nice If one could believe that 
because a person Is a lawyer he has taken 
on the characteristics of true-blue lion-
dy, Integrity and Impartiality especially 
where the selection of Judges Is concerned. 
But, more likely, lawyers are human Just 
like the rest of us. 

The Watergate scandals and the recent 
charges of illicit sex laid at the doorstep of 
at least one lawyer member of Congress 
indicate attorneys may be even more 
human than the average man. 

One thing for certain, the new method 
will eliminate the requirement that 
Judicial candidates subject themselves to 
a popularity contest with the voters. Their 
popularity Instead will be judged by that 
smaller branch of the electorate - the 
legal community. 

At least half the candidates whose 
names now appear on the ballot for the 
Sept. 7 first primary election will be 
eliminated by late Tuesday night when the 
returns come In. 

While many candidates are very up and 
confident of victory, others are bone weary 

N 
and express bitterness that those friends In 
politics whom they have helped for years 
have not come through when they were 
needed. 

Some smell defeat and refuse to admit It 
even to themselves. The only sign Is the 
haunted look that comes Into their eyes. 

Politics can be a heart-breaking 
business. Even sadder than the voter 
disenchanted with the election process and 
Politicians In general Is the candidate who 
threw his hat into the political arena 
believing that although he couldn't save 
the world, he could at least tight one candle 
In Seminole County. 

And Instead of finding persons flocking 
tO his banner,be found that few had 	to 
help put up political posters, or to fold 
literature and Stuff envolopes. And fewer 
still could be found to donate a buck tothe 
cause. 

The respect In which GOP candidates 
from around the state hold the Sanford 
Republican Women's Club was evident by 
the attendance at the women's Elephant 
Stampede held at the Central Florida Zoo. 

Not only were local candidates on hand 
to state their views on the Issues, but also 
present were Public Service Com-
missioner Paula Hawkins; U.S. senatorial 
candidates, Dr. John Grady and State Sen. 
Walter Sims; and Curtis Sears of Brevard 
County, who Is running for the Florida 
Senate seat currently held by Democrat 
John Vogt. 

Henry H. Bliss, a 6$-year-old real estate 
broker, stepped out Into a New York City 
street in l9 and —lnani,d_ 
became the first recorded traffic fatality Jacqueline 
in the U,ilted States. 

In the fl years since then, nobody h Dowd 	r 
come up with an answer to the everyday -- 

confrontation between people on foot and 
people behind the wheel of 3,000-pound 

But Sanford's city commissioners will proposal Includes no recommendation for 
have to try. 

At 
the downtown area, mostly because of the their 	next 	meeting, 	the 	corn- city's potential liability In case of an ac- missloners will probably be discussing a ddent In the public right of way. 

pr-cposed change In city laws that would U, for example, a pedestrian tripped 
loosen 	current 	restrictions on outside over a merchant's display on the sidewalk displays of merthandie. And the problem he could sue the city as well as the mer- Involves the downtown sidewalks. chant. 

The problem - brought up by a down- But the planning and zoning commission 
town businessman a month or so ago - Is didn't want to close the doors to special 
easily resolved everyihere In the city but events like SlSTEBs annual sidewalk downtown, sale. So outside merchandise displays may 

The city's planning and zoning coin- be allowed In the downtown area with mission has come up with a recommended special permission - as long as the change to the present law, which prohibits sidewalk area available to pedestrians is outside displays of merchandise within 50 not reduced below a specified width. feet of the public right of way - except It's a tangled situation and comments or with special permission from the city 
commission, suggestions would be welcomed at the next 

The recommendation - which was 
meeting of your city commission - Sept. 
13 at 8 p.m. 

Presented to the commissioners at their 
last meeting - would reduce the distance 
1o9 feet, which is also how far signs must 

City commissioners 	discussed the 

be from the right of way. 
"misplaced" problem of 	 election cam. 

paign signs at their last meeting. But 	that 	won't 	help 	downtown 
businessmen much, because In most cases 

The city has several rules about where 

the public right of waythe street and 
the signs can be placed - but if you violate 
the rulesyoube notified by 	city that sidewalk - ends at the building line. So no you have 30 days to remove the offending room Is left for outside displays. sign. 

The memo from city building official Bill 
Braceland 	which outlines the 9-foot 

The primary election Is, of course, next 
Tuesday... 

Chalk Talk: Education 
I

t 

 The oviedo High Th'i'ghwSlapper 
There was a wave of jokes that went 

around a few years ago which were funny 
because they involved giving the answer to 
a riddle first, then revealing the question. 

You know the ones - Answer: He shot 
down 13 Messerschmltts (World War II 
German fighter planes). 

Question: Why was Hans Weiner. 
schnitzel kicked out of the German Luft-
waffe? (Well, they couldn't all be funny.) 

They're a little out of vogue now, which 
I Is too bad, because there Is a situation 

right here In Seminole County that lends 
Itself perfectly to the punchline first-build-
up 

irst-build
up second format. 

It's the case of Carol Edwards, the 
3 Oviedo High School teacher whose con-

tract was not recommended for renewal In 
1976-77 because her principal, Keith Stone, 
said he hoped to find a better qualified or 
mcre experienced teacher. 

That's the pwmchline. The hilarious part 
is comparing Mrs. Edwards' professional 
dossier and recommendations with the 
reasons listed for not placing her on 
"tenure" (continuing contract status) and 
the way things actually worked out. 

Mrs. Edwards, at the time her contract 
lapsed, had three years of teaching behind 
her in Seminole County and another year 
at the Royal Thai Military Academy In 
Bangkok, Thailand, plus extensive long-
term substituting experience at a well-
known Hawaiian prep school and at 
Oviedo. 

Mrs. Edwards was certified In Florida to 
teach French, Spanish and English and 
was working toward a master's degree In 
business administration by attending 
Florida Technological University (FTU) 
at night. She now has received that degree, 
tacking "business" onto the list of subjects 
In which she holds state certification. 

These may sound to some like tough 

OUR READERS WRIT 
Rate Hikes Reminder saying these things about Congressman 

Chappell' Why doesn't he check the 
facts' 

qualifications and experience to top, but 
Stone apparently had the answer. 

Teaching French and Spanish In Mrs 
Edwards' place when classes opened Aug. 
30 was a 23-year-old woman from 
Massachusetts with a bachelor's degree 
and two years of classroom experience. 
She was appointed by the school board on 
Aug. 11, which makes it look like Stone 
wasn't exactly holding her in reserve Just 
waiting for a chance to bring her In. 

Records are not yet back from 
Tallahassee on the new Instructor's cer-
tification, but Informed sources say she 
may not be certified In both French and 
Spanish. Say she Is - that still leaves her 
with only half the versatility Mrs. 
Edwards has. 

Asked what would be needed to make a 
teacher better qualified than Mrs. 
Edwards, Seminole School Supt. William 
P. (Bud) Layer said, "Well, It could be 
certified areas, more college hours, better 
rapport with Students. It's something that 
can't be put on a scale of one-two-three-
four." 

Does that mean intangibles are In-
volved? 

"Oh, heavens, yes," Layer replied. 
"Always. There are value Judgments on 
the part of the administrator as to how a 
teachcr can function in a given situation." 

Okay. Certified areas we've dealt with. 
With respect to college hours, Flu 

He dated that on July 4th Mr. 
Qiappeil was cavorting with an Arab 
oil shiek at the Daytona Speedway. I 
can tell you, as can several thousand 
people in Deltona, that he was judging a 
July 4th parade and dedicating a new 
'ibrary and I can tell you he was 
sweltering just like the rest of us. I also 
know that he was "cavorting" with 
several hundred Congressional Medal 
of Honor recipients at the Daytona 
Speedway. 

Editor: 
As a federal employee. I am 

prohibited by the Hatch Act from 
participating In partisan politician 
activities; however, we can speak on 
the Issues. Incidentally, I think the 
Hatch Act Is a very necessary Law. 

It was the present Board of County 
Commissioners In Its capacity as 
County Utilities Commission which 
failed to respond to a General Water-
works rate increase request. This 
failure to act resulted in an exorbitant 
rate being effected by default. This, of 
course, led to two more rate increases 
when the City of Casselberry bought the 
system. (Try to get some stranger to 
believe you have had three rate in-
creases with no "olce In the matter!) 
Belatedly the 8CC decided to get out of 
U* rate-setting business and get Into the utility-owning business. 

I suppose the Board does deserve 
some credit. The fiasco spurred 
Eastbrook residents to form a Civic 
Association which in turn deserves our 
gratitude for turning back an obvious 
move toward annexation by "taxless" 
Casselberry. 

W. E.Groce 
Winter Park 

P. S. Ed Pnckett is great!! 

Mr. Townley implied that 
Congressman Chappell is only corn-
for-table with "big money" people. 
Well, I can tell you that he has never 
seemed uncomfortable with me and I'm 
an Army widow, living on a small V.A. 
pension. 

required Mrs. Edwards to amass 45 hours 
of graduate credit to earn her master's 
diploma. The fact Is that she currently 
holds 72 hours of graduate credit, close to 
twice what the university demands. But 
that apparently Is not enough for the 
county school board. 

Well, how about rapport with students" 
There are plenty of examples of people 
who look like Clark Kent unveiled on paper 
but who tend to fizzle when placed in a 
clinical - or classroom - situation. 

When she appeared before the school 
board May 19 to publicly protest her 
Predicament, Mrs. Edwards was sup-
ported by a crowd of more than 100 
teachers, students and parents. One of her 
students presented a petition signed by 364 
other students In support of Mrs. Edwarts' 
position. And a multi-sport Oviedo let-
terman told the panel that as an athlete he, 
too, sided with Mrs. Edwards, one of his 
former Instructors. 

And now for that humorous part, If 
you're not rolling in the aisle already. 

When Mrs. Edwards first taught 't 
Oviedo on a long-term basis, it was 
because the school administrators came to 
her In desperation and asked her to help 
them out. They had a remedial 
mathematics class loaded with chronic 
underachievers which had led to on-the-
spot resignations by two male Instructors 
and had caused several substitutes to 
declare that they would never again set 
foot In that classroom, 

Although Mrs. Edwards was then at-
tending classes full-time at FTU, two of 
her children were enrolled at Oviedo and 
she was doing substitute teaching there 
when she could. As we already know, she 
was not certified to teach mathematics - 
but Still they sought her help. 

Why? Becau$e she was so low on 

Accusations Criticized 

qualtftcation, tangible or Intangible, that 
she was not worth being retained as a 
tenured teacher? 

And after Mrs. Edwards took the Job, 
handled the class, struggled through nine 
weeks of what she terms "unbelievable" 
experiences with 35 unmotivated, rowdy 
13-l5-year-olds - guess what happened? 

She proved herself so thoroughly In-
competent that they asked her back. They 
wanted her to do it again, for a full year 
this time. 

But she politely declined, pointing out 
that the class was not In her field of con-
centration (and not bothering to mention 
that when you survive a Jump with a faulty 
parachute, you don't turn right around and 
take it back up again). 

So the administrators promptly 
arranged to put her under annual contract 
to teach in the Language arts department. 
And by the time the 1975-76 academic year 
began, she had become assistant chair-
man of that department - the largest in 
the school - was planning the language 
curriculum for the institution, was 
preparing lesson schedules for five classes 
of her own and was teaching out of at least 
10 textbooks every day. This Included one 
situation where she handled three dif-
ferent foreign language classes 
simultaneously in a single room, over-
seeing more than 90 students In all. 

Mrs. Edwards did "a good Job" In the 
classroom, but her extra-curricular In-
volvement was weak, Stone proclaimed 
later. This was despite the fact that Mrs. 
Edwards had volunteered in writing to 
coach tennis and swimming and was cc-
sponsor of the school's Largest club. 

Which brings the story to the brink of Its 
next hilarious twist, but to give everyone's 
sides a humane rest let's postpone It until 
next week. 

Editor: 
I have just finished reading the 

political insert placed in your 
newspaper. II Mr. Townley Is the God-
fearing man he claims, then why Is he 

Since when is compassion a sin to a 
Godly man' Mr. Chappell's refusal to 
censure or judge Rep. Bob Sikes was an 
act of compassion for a friend. I can 
attest to his kindness. During his first 
term in Congress, I had a personal 
Problem that was brought to his at-
tention by his Daytona Beach aide, Mary Jo Stansfleld. He called me from his home in Washington 

- not his of-
fice, but his home, to offer me 
assistance. I did not know him per-
sonally at that time. 

Townley's mudslinging is worse than 
Mr. Honey's. At least, Bone) doesn't 
claim to be a "Godly" man 

Carolyn Denham 
Deltona 
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Catherine Hibberd 	 George Gordon 	 PONTA DELGADA, Azores tails were not Immediately George LAttletion 	 Eva Gustabon (AP) — A plane carrying 60 available. 
Carolyn McClanahan 	Darrick Mayes 	 to 

Venezuelan air form cadets 	The crash Occurred shortly Ernmer Roberson 	 JoSie Moody 	 crashed ide Friday shortly after the center of Hurricane Mary Spivey 	 Florence Misc 	 after Hurricane Emmy Emmy had skirted to the northBertha Stanley 	
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Floridians go to the polls yer. 	 resigned W summer after defeated by O'Malley In the 1974 mr:n 	

os Cupones Keep Puerlo Rico Fed, Afloat 
Tuesday elect three Florida 	The winner will face Sen. being Impeached for soliciting election. Mrs. Aw.ildud g 	p1can, In the general dec. 
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will nominate congressional Friday by The Miami Herald, 	demands we keep 	 were ellminat4 "it would has a meat Market In Ponce. sumps.,,  Vote  Date candidates lnl0of Florida's lS has pictured herself as a 

	
bsnknçt the economy," his 	Mary Arana Ayala, a 	But she can't. She says districts, a Democratic Public moderate Republican option to 	'4" clear-thinking"'" 	 F" secretary says. And his beautician, allegedly charged she's no longer a food damp 	 - ByJANE 	 Service Commiadon candidate her conservative male rivals. 	hard-working.. . 	 political opponents agree. 	$32 in food stamps to wash and recipient because she can't 

	

HeraI NO Wrllw 	 and Democratic and Repubti- She is a former Glen head, N.Y. — 	 Despite t 	 Set a customer's hair. Gon- afford to pay the $122 a month can treasurer4nsurance corn- sthoolhoardmemnber who has 	dedicated man 	 monwealth's small sales, the Secret Service required for people of her in- WINTER SPRINGS — City 	 • .• 	 mlIrer candidates. 	been active In the League of 4 	 • fr 	 ' ) 	pu1aUon, the U.S. govern-thief, says his man conducted come and family size to obtainresidents will vote on a 	 Them are primaries 	11 Women 	s. 	 representing us in 	 ' 	 g spende more on f 	a drug raid in Mayaquez last $179 worth of stamps. She proposed chesier amendment 	. 	 Mate Senate and 61 state House 	F o u r I n c u m b e fl t 	 C Congress. 	 ' 	ampi here than it does for year and recovered $600 In used to pay $69. to be Included on the Sept. 21 	- 	 ' 	 of Representatives races. 	congressmen face primary 	I U U. U.
any state. The federal outlay 	food damps. A raid on a 	A committee of the Puerto Second prim 	ballot that 	. 	 ,- 	 The Supreme Court election opposition Tuesday, with Rep. 	 F 	hi the 12-month period ending 	betting parlor In the same 	Rico legislature. r)lflg to would change the date of the 	• p 	 - 	 has an historic aspect as there William Lehman. a Democrat 	• 	 Jtme 30 was $23 rillion 	tOwn brought in iL34ö in 	solve some of the Island's ar.almunldpaielection from 	- 	.- 	 -. 	 Isagochancethatvoterswfll frmMiarnI,apprrinIymthe 	'That's o 	Congressman 	 compared with $396 million 	 economic woes, held public December to coincide with the 	 - - 	 elect a black to statewide office toughest battle. He 	 • 	 t•  for 	he leading 	The f!atlng habits of Puerto 	hearings earlier thIs year and general election in November. 	-' - 	 for the first trne in Florida primary opponents. 	 . 	recipient of 

California,'
federal food 	Ricans weren't studied before 	was told by dozens of poor Mayor Tray PlUand and 	 ' 	 history. 	 Also involved In Democratic 

He 	 damn 	the statesis Justice Joseph Hatch- primaries are Reps. Robert . 	the food stamp program people that food stamps were members of city coundl are 	
began In 1974- They're being needed to survive. One was 	The Askews 	Bavarian-clad version of Busch Gardens character, "Ille Friendly Eagle" divided on the Isane. If a - 	 • 	- • 	 dl, a former federal magisoo LF. Sikes of Crestview, Don 	 CAMornis has 21 million 

e 	 studied now, and the island's 	Mrs. Hilda Sepulvda, 	 (left), greets Gov. and Mrs. Askew at the European-flavored park near somplin of opinion taken by 	 trate from Jacksonville who Fuqua of Altha and Bill Chap- 
the Herald Is any indication — 

	\ \ 	 .J_;2' 	
was appointed to the Supreme pellof Ocala. 

21 	 than Puer
sumps' a shade more 	 uthern 

Rico's l 	vices estimates that food from welfare and $159 In food 
	'Eagle' 	

Governors' Conference. host was Virginia Republican Gov. Mills Godwin so 	 • 	 , 	
— 	 recipients. The federal 	' 

	purchases have 	 stamps to support her three 	 (center) MRS. LINDA KIR of 224 	\ ' 	 ' 	 Reubin Askew. 	 City, a former federal econo 	
RI 	 '" percent In the last two years Qiarles St. says, "I like It the 	\ 	• 	

•• 4. '. 	. Opposing nakneu is  QruJt mist, hopes to unseat Sikes, 	
much 	

co, neve. 	es5' 	— particularly purchases of way it is. mere are too many 	 • 	I. 	 a Judge 	DuVal of Miami, dean of the Florida congress- 	 • rn 	greater 	 dairy products, meat, fresh issues and holding 	 JOHN IL1VNAS 	 EVELYN NELSON 	a descendant of William Pope men who has been reprimanded 	 or 	rinciPal fruits and vegetables. elections at the same time 	 DuVal, Florida's first territo- by the House for financial iris- 	 reasons. large families, high 	"My two sons used to go to would nonfuse things even more over five years, looks back 64 S. Edgemon, a convenience rial governor, 	 conduct. 	 unemployment and low In- 	bed hungry before I got the 
for a lot of people." 	wistfully to the days when 	store employe, recently 	DuVal has attacked Hatch- 	Former Rep. Bill Gunter, Or- 	 come for those with jobs. 	stamps because I simply M RS. MARGARET  city was known as the Village of registered for the first time to eU's qualifications and charged lando; 	Aubyn 	Hodges, 	 1' 	LOS cupones, as the 	didn't have anything to give LMOWYAX 	of 	515 North Orlando, saying, 111 Ued vote. ,I would like it better to that Askew manipulated the Tallahassee; end Roosevelt K. 	Who •  stens And Speaks for The People 	 am called here, has them to eat," says Carmen 
Longwood-Oviedo Rd., it the way it was." hiatunas vote at one time," she said. nominating process sohecould Jones, St. Petersburg, are 	 made possible a more 	Canales, who supports herself 
manager of the local pizza  said. "With city issues the Asked If she plans to vote in the appoint a black to the high competing for the Democratic in 	 nutritious diet for many 	and her boys with $130 parlor, said she is not election should be held city election, she responded "If court. Hatcbett has marshalled treasurer 	 j3. 	

CONGRESS 

Puerto Ricans, but there have 	monthly In food stamps and registered to vote, butplans to separately, because people I'm off, I guess I plan to." 	strong support from Askew and stoner nomination.   	 been abuses. The General 	an occasional $40 alimony dosoandexpectstovoteinthe would just get coniuseitm 	Supporters of the amendment the governor's supporters. 	Jeff Latham of Davie and 
city election.It  " would be 	 claim more people would vote 	Also to be decided Tuesday is Betty Armistead of Rockledge 
better for all concerned to hold 	MRS. EVELYN NELSON of In city elections If they coin- the Supreme Court election be- are vying for the Republican 
thom  all at once rather than go S2l David Sl says she plans to cided with presidential and tween Justice Alan Swidberg, nomination. 	 Democrat 	 tDistrict 	 $227,400  through another election," she vote in both elections. "I don't congressional elections, but an Askew appointee from St. 	At stake is the two years ic- 	 I Pd POP Ad Pd fo' by Paul Wlan Jr Camp., qn Tm.. said, 	 really think they should change unfortunately this does not Petersburg, and John V. Rus- malning on the term of former 	 - - 	 • 	 ' " 	

A 

	

JOHN MATUNAS, ceewner the date. I think they should apply to most people ap- sell, former Fort Lauderdale Treasurer-Insurance Commis- 	
warded of a local Beauty salon and leave the city election u is." proached who admitted they mayor. 	 • 

remoem or nacienna vtuage ror Mi. ir..iutv eu .1 NUtI or were not registered. The third Supreme Court race 

60% 
may not be decided Tuesday, as 
there are three contenders. If 

Turnout Forecast no one wins a majority, the top 
two finishers will compete in a 

Seminole 
pt. 2 runoff.

For Election 
Se

Seeking the mat to be vacated 
by 	retiring 	Justice 	B.K. 

Seminole Elections Super- Beasley, group 5. office will be from 5:30 to 	p.m. Roberta are Frederick Karl of 
visor 	Camilla 	Bruce 	has City Clerk Nancy Cox expects while the branch Office will be  Tallahassee, a former state 
predicted that 60 per cent — a larger4animnsl turnout of closed from 1 to 2 p.m and then senator; Richard H. "Max" 
30,156— of the  county's so,i city voters at the city ball annex re-open until 5. Swann of Miami, former 3rd 
registered voters bill trek tothe polling place (the old city hail) Absentee ballots may be District Court of Appeal judge; 
polls Tuesday to cast iaiiots in on South Central Street (SR returned until 7 p.m. election and Charles Holley of Naples, 
the 	state's 	first 	primary 521). day. an attorney. 
election. In predicting the 60 per cent The county's 54 polling places Karl ran unsuccessfully for 

Voters 	— 	Democrats, turnout, Mrs. Bruce said that with '135 	voting 	machines governor as a Democrat in 1964. 

Republicaps, non-partisan — 452 absentee ballots have been throughout  the 	be Holley was the unsuccessful 

will vote in races ranal 	from 
issued and as of Friday some manned by 321 clerks and in- Republican 	nominee 	for 

U.S. Senate contests to the 318 	had 	been 	returned. spectors for the election governor In 1964. 

school board 
Applications 	for 	absentee The 	breakdown 	for 	the Supreme Court justices are 

Also on the ballot, in 
the City  

ballots will be received ateither 
of  the  elections  offices In the 

county's 	50,201 	registered 
voters 	is as 	follows: 	16,210 

elected in 	nonpartisan 	elec- 
lIons.  The job pays $40,000 a 

of Oviedo will be candidates for 
three city council seats. The 

Seminole County courthouse or 
at the branch office inSeminole 

Republicans; 	29,370 
Democrats; 	1,429 	In- 

year.  
Seeking the Republican Sen. 

city has 1,025 eligible voters. Plaza until 5 p.m. 	Monday dependants; 1,181 ncnpartlsan ate nomination are Dr. John 
Candidates are: 	David L (Labor Day.) and 81 who have designated Grady, a Belle Glade physi- 

Evans and Eugene P. Sams Jr., Both Offices will 	be open other splinter parties. clan; state Sen. Walter Sims, an 
group 3; Ben M. Beasley and Monday even though 1t  is a legal Polls will be open Tuesday Orlando 	realtor; 	and 	Helen 
John A. Kuhn, group 4 and Ray holiday. Hours at the main from 7 a.m. 107 p.m. 

Rep. Bill Chappell, Democrat from Florida's Fourth District, 
announced from Washington Saturday award of a Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare service grant to the Seminole 
Community Action, Inc. (SCA), in Sanford. 

On the basis of a congressional mandate, HEW made the 

	

- 	 award of $,400 for the purpose of providing head-start services 
to handicapped children. As defined by the granting agency, a 
handicapped may be physical, mental or emotional. 

Approximately 200 disabled, crippled young children will be 
served by the federal outlay which includes, among other things, 
funding for personnel, equipment and supplies. Although the 
recipient agency must provide 21 per cent matching funds, the 
match may be made on the basis of volunteer services rather than 

	

P 	cash returns to the federal government. 
On Friday, Amos Jones, director of SCA, said a declsldn by 

the Seminole County Commission to withhold a $20,000 seed 
money request jeopardized the agency's programs designed to 
help the needy. 

After the commission refused to grant the request, Jones. 
aided by black businessmen, began a lobbying effort to convince 
commissioners the funds were necessary. 

SCA programs include a community cannery, a migrant food 
program, a food program for the elderly, an outreach program 
and others. 

Commissioners Friday said they would reconsider the matter 
in two weeks when the budget Is reviewed at a public hearing. 

After a tour of the agency on Thursday, Commissioner Dick 
Williams said SCA has some programs that are "outstanding," 
but added he would have difficulty justifying a 120,000 ex-
penditure from the county if the money Is earmarked to pay 
administrative salaries. 

ELECT A CAREER PROFESSIONAL: 
University of Florida College of Law 

Three years a prosecutor in the U.S. Marine Corps 

Three years a felony prosecutor, Division Chief in 

Orange/Osceola State Circuit Court 

Member of Florida Prosecuting Attorney's Association 

and National District Attorney's Association 

Don and his family live in Altamonte Springs, the only 
Seminole County Democratic candidate 
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BREVARD/SEMINOLE • DEMOCRAT 

Your Candidate from Seminole Co. 

"The Right Man foraChaflge." 
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I,  

ELECT 
OWEN 

FRAKES 
MEMBER: 
Lii The Florida Bar 
Lii Seminole County Bar Assoc. 
U Orange County Bar Assoc. 
LI Florida Trial Lawyers Assoc. 
LI American Trial Lawyers Assoc. 
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Tuesday, 
We can put this man's 

abilittowor lour as 
House of Representatives. 

And the time couldn't 
be better. 

I 

"a .  

Newman Brock (4 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTA TI VES, 0/STRICT 34 
DIMOCRAT 

HE KNOWS HOW To WORK FOR T.'IE PEOPLE" 
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FOR YOUR 

CHILD'S 
SAKE 

SEMINOLE COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD 
A Businessman 

Who CARES About Education 
Pot ad pad by CampaIgn Traurr 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sundy, Sept.  3, 1976—nA 

FT- o B-I Or Not To Bw 1 ... That's The .500 Billion ? By GENE II. LA ROCQUE 	
over th. proposed B-i bomber is Strategic Aircraft programs little to arm B-i proponents and 	Non-govemnnie 	studies, 	Unfortunately, as the U. S. 	Not surprising, therefore, is But if nothing else, the rapid Rear Aha1 USN (Ret) 	now into its fourth year, longer that are part  of the B-i's critics alike with sufficient however, do not substantiate Arms Control and Disar- Air Force Secretary Thomas C. appearance on the strategic ____ 	dill If one Includes the  UI-fstsd lineage, 	 force of persuasion to decide the Air Force claim. 	mament Agency lamented In Its Reed's defense of the embattled scene of the mdi. missile ThO COIdinVU4 COflttOYftIY B'.7$ and Advanced Mvid 	Time, however, has done the question  of going ahead with 	The Canter for Defense recent report to Congress, "the 0.1 as "the product of an ex- shows how quickly an ol 

fuliscale production. Old Information, for example, most basic fact about tensive, decade-long design, weapons concept can become 
arguments are trotted out, published its B-i cost analysis deterrence ls the uncertainty o( analysis, and development obsolete. Like the horse cavalry 
sometimes merely dusted off to last year, showing the real cost many of Its fundamental effort to determine what was of yore, the manned bomber 
show the patina of consistency, of the  bomber to be at least $92 assumptions." 	 needed to do the manned may simply be on Its way to £ 	 sometimes propped up by billion during its useful life. 	Obviously the Air Force's bomber job throughout the becoming an expensive and 4 others that  are really marginal, 	More recently, the  highly.  can for the S-I bomber would remainderof this century." 	Inefficient anachronism. d. 	 4 	 and advanced In the hopes of rapecied Brookings  institution have been stillborn if It were 	Thus having assume there Authoritative reports In r 	 swaying the undecided, 	brought out Its findings on the admitted frankly that It rested should be a manned bomber, dlcate than Defense Depart. 

Certainly It is clear few B-i finding little virtue In the on 	guesswork. 	Any the Air Force Is hari%)resled to merit Is now redudying the Air 
converts have been gained by program and placing Its real bureaucracy pleading ap- accept the Idea that better and Force's bomber problem. 

• either side — perhaps one of On cods upward of $75 billion over proprlatloruifromthe  Cungm cheaper alternatives might be According to one senior 

	

IAN 	
sounder reasons for a the next  25  years! 	knows It must couch Its at hand. 	 Defense official, "The first . •'. 	 congressional compromise to 	Both research organizations programs In da2llhig, If often 	Consider the new air. thing we will probably do 
Put off  the B-i decision until used constant dollars In their B- meaningless, technical jargon. launched cruise missile Is... .cram as many extended, p 	 next year. The next ad. 1 cost accounting, not the The military services are grand (ALCM), a miniature tin- range ALcMsas possible lnthe ministration. It is  argued, can gimmicky "depreciated masters at this game, manned alrplaneo(astonishing weapons bays of  842s and B_ 
best decide the Issue in relative dollars" offered by the Air benefiting from general precision and performance. 	Is." 
freedom from election year Force. 	 presum*ians of their esorteric 	The cruise missile was hardly If the B-i fleet Is built, this Is 
politics, and on the merits. 	As for the 04 itself, it Is knowledge and professional a gleam in the Pentagon's eye no doubt exactly what will 

The hardest argument demonstrably a marvelous objectivity, 	 in 1970, when the Air Force happen. But the prediction 
against postponement Is that ft flying machine, replete with 	More Important, perhaps, the Irrevocably committed itself makes hash out of the Air 
might cast up to $500 billion "stateol-the-art" engineering military procurement system to the B-I. Since then, It has Force's argument for a new 

	

1 	(which incidentally Is less than and black boxes, Innocently does not allow the services to conceded that the cruise missile bomber able to penetrate to • what the Depsrtmentof Defense graceful to the eve,the epetomne concede that one weapon could bea complement to the S. enemy targets. 
I. spending for commercial of American aerospace system might be as good as 1, but it blanches at the thought For what the cruise missile 
advertising.), 	 leadership, 	 another Willy-nilly, they have that, anything could ever offers Is a 'stand-off" weapon •,. 	- 	 That sum, if real, is a pittance 	No one questions that it can to make a choice years ahead of replace the manned bomber. that can be launched from any cemar ) to the $fl billion the fly wndcrfully, or that it i. a any ppecthe procurent 	Tf t!ipcruise missile Is cheap number 	of 	platforms, £ 	 . 	 I 	 Air Force wants to spend just to better airplane than the 0.52 it decision, endure the throes of (about $750,000 apiece), ac- eliminating the high bomber 

-. 	- 
 

build 244 0-1 bombers, or more would replace. Twenty-five long and troublesome research curate (better than our best lames expected from Soviet- dram2tlI'IIIv, if one ..--_ _l .__I-_ _•--_ ---• -.----.---. - . .. 	.---. 	-.--------------- 	- 
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CALENDAR 
_ 
___ (lSbI•T 

JNDAY, WTMII $ 
T1UCSII 	flbeofflotIdatlthfryMFamlly 

World, 01111M 10 a.m. Golf IovnamenL live an-
teilal,an.st $p. ('en to public. 

MONDAY, SEPTEM1$ 
Altam.514.uth Seala.le Jaycee., 7:30 p.m., 

clubhouse, Spring Osks Boulevard. 
Sanford iWary, noon, Chic Center. 
Sanford AA, closed, 1p.m., 1301 W. First SL 
Actimeeri Sealer Citizens Grs, 1 p.m., Packwood 

Apartments clubroom, Maitlant 
Tops, Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Quirch, 

Crystal Lake and Cowstry Club, take Mary. 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMRR7 

Physical Cssdanlag for Mm, 5:154:15 p.m., 
Tuesdays and Thursdays through Oct. 35; fee, $15. 
Registrar's Office, Seminole Community College. 

(ktaidj, Dog Training (b reratlon for 10-week 
bank and advanced dons, 7 p.m., National Guard 
Armory, 2US$ S. Farm Creek Ave., Orlando 

Home FwWag 1, 7 p.m., eight-week course, $15 
fee. Call Office of Leisure Time Program, Seminole 
Community College. 

Oil Pal.Iing, 9 am. to noon, $15 fee. Call Office of 
Leisure Time Program, Seminole Comintmlty College. 

Pi Aissyas., 7:30 p.m., Caseelberry Corn. 
munity United Methodist thwth. 

Lwes4 Area Serts.., noon, Quality Inn, SR 434 
and  

Slard Seoler Citizens, now, Civic Cter. 
3aal.rd.8emlioi Jayceettes, 7:0 p.m., Jaycee 

Free Mood pe 	tts, 24 p.m., Adventist Church, 
7th and Elm, Sanford. 

Sealurd Uses, noon Holiday Inn. 
Wilder $pstsgs Jaycees, 7p.m., VFW building, 1742.  
Overeaters Aissyasm, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

light, Sanford. 
S.-.Ie LIsa, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, SR 434 and 1.4. 
Canselborry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., The Barony. 

WEDNAY, SEF4BER I 
Tends 11, 74 p.m., $15 fee. Registrar's Office, 

Seminole Community College. 

Garage sale, $ a.m. to 5p.m., Florida Hospital South, 
Orlando sponsored by three Florida Hospital Auxiliaries. 

Trw.etls, Aslyds course begins, 7p.m. Register 
with Seminole  Community College Registrar. 

Home Furnishing 1, 7 p.m., eight consecutive Wed-
nesday!. $15 fee. Call Leisure Time Program office, 
Seminole Community College. 

Sanford Rtwanis, noon, Civic Center. 
Caseelberry Rotary, 7:30 am., The Caboose. 
Sanford Sereanders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Chic Center. 
Oviede R.tay, 7:30 a.m., the Town House. 
Vegetable Garden Seminar, 7:30-9:30 p.m., 

Altamonte Springs Civic Center, conducted by Seminole 
County Urban Horticulturist John Mathes. 

THURSDAY, SEFIEMBER9 
Flower Arrangement class, 7:30 p.m., $12.50 fee. 

Register Registrar's Office, Seminole Community 

Lake May Rotary, $ am., Mayfair Country Club, 
Seath Semlasl, Optimist, 7:30 am., Ramada Inn, SR 

438 and 1.4. 
Sanford CIvitan, 7:15 am, Buck's. 
Sanford Sestoma, 12:15 p.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
Sanford AA, IPm, 1201W. First St. 
Suford.SemIaoIe Jaycees, 7.30 p.m., Jaycee 

building. 
Florida Sulfur Oxides Study Inc. board of directors 

meeting, 9 a.m., Lexington Building Conference Room, 
3319 Maguire Blvd., Orlando 

sisra INC., noon, Holiday Inn. 
FRIDAY, SE TEMBER  If 

Seminole South Ret&y, 7:50 am., Lard Qiuinley's, 
Altamonte SprftL  I 
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* STEIN * 
For Public Defender 

SEM)NOLE.BREVARD 

aaaa3.a 

Always 
on 
the 

JOB 
HARRY STEIN 

a. 

a Experienced trial attorney and administrator. 
Chief Assistant State Attorney (Br.vard County) 
1973 . to present (full time). 

a Chief Assistant County Solicitor (ftrevard 
County) 1971 and 1972 (full time) 

it Member of Florida and Federal Bar since 1953. 
Assistant City Attorney for Miami (full time) 
1960.1963. 

a City Attorney for Palm Bay (Brevird County) 
1968- 1Q69. 

a Private practice 1953 to 1960 and 1963 to 1971. 
Florida Resident since 1946 . Brevard County 
since 1963 - Age 46, wife, Ruth, children Kathy 
(16) and David 14 . University of Miami Law 
School 1955. 

Dem. Primary, Sept. 7 

Inquire, Compare, & Vote 

for 

HARRY STEIN - 
Pad pi A1,(? $.%g b, 	C.npa 1 Trti IA.fl.i,) 

--------- - 	-,-.- jcw u& nign Leamowgy aner am ueveiopmeni and cung ICBM), 	inc 	highly styiealrdefenses.AndtheU.S. 
Itto the total cost of buying and all, separate the two bombers. tenaciously to that choice maneuverable (more so than would have to lose over 100 
operating the B-i fled. 	But disagreement over the B- despite all the uncertainties manned aircraft because cruise missiles (all loadable on -. 	 . 	 For obvious reasons, the Air 1 really has very little to do with Involved and alarming changes physiological stress is not a a single 77) before equalling 
Force wants to portray the B-i the airplane Itself. At stake are In weaponry design and per- concern), It does have problems the cost of a single B-i. 
sascmdlnvestmenttherefore conflicting views of nuclear formance. 	 of Its own—not the least of When an the theological chaff claiming its lifecycle cods will deterrence and war-fighting 	One need look no further for which are how to deal with It In Is blown aside, the ultimate . 	 be a little as $27 billion (in capabilities, and what these the fountainhead of Air Force future 	Strategic 	Arms questions are whether the B-i ) ' 	 . . 	•. 	 . 	depreciated dollars, whatever require in the way of strategic Institutional commitment to the [imitations Talks (SALT) with could ever opera te in a nuclear 

- 	those are), 	 weapons. 	 04. 	 the Soviets. 	 war as penetration bomber, and 
more Important, whether the U. 
S.arrayofnuclearlaunchers 

CAB Opens Charter Fi eights 	
d make that 

	

-. 	 What are required most of the WASHINGTON (AP) — New dgjonall have cost about half charter. 	 conditions specified In the con- time open minds on both sides, 
. 	

' .. 	 government rules will allow the cost of a coach seat on a 	All charters must contain at tract. 	 better accord on mutual Americans to take low-cost scheduled flight. 	 least 40 people. The charter op- 	The CAB said it adopted the assumptions, a fair assessment £ 	'. 	 charter flights to any part of the 	The new rules Issued by the erator has the right to Impose a different rules for European of our nuclear technologies, and 
, 	world without having to join a Civil Aeronautics Board cover penaltyon purchasers who can-  destinations because those agreement on hard facts. . 	 - 	 .• 	S.- 	group or buy ground accom- both domestic and overseas ccl at a time when the operator countries already have similar Without these, the B-I will rage 

	

.., 	modations such as hotels. 	flights and will go Into effect on no longer Is permitted to sell charters In use and the board controversial year after year, 
The new charters, similar to Oct. 7. 	 unsold or canceled seats. 	did not want to create too much and neither the Air Force nor .. 	 . 	 - 	those already popular In Eu- 	The new rules face possible 	And the operator can cancel disparity between U.S. charters the American public will be a.l. 	. 	. 

 rope, require a traveler to buy a legal 	challenges 	from the flight if it does not meet and those operated In Europe. well-served. BRIDGE SPARKS 	Paul Spegele, left, 18 months old, and Sarah Simon,  round-trip  ticket in advance, scheduled airlines that 
0 	 3 admire sign at bridge  on ha' "ad in Winter But the affinity group re- generally have opposed more  
'CONTROVERSY 	' 	 5,, 	"s 

" 	 quirement Is being eliminated liberal charter rules. On the  
Springs. Mayor Troy Pitana has denied the coat and travelers won't have to stay other hand, a charter 
estimate shown on the sign, and said It was the City for minimum periods, except In organization has already said It 
of Winter Springs that paid $5,500 for the project. nine European countries where will seek a court order to strike 
Sign was erected by a group claiming the bridge was visitors will be required to stay down remaining charter 
built to fumish access to property owned by County at least seven days. 	 restrictions. 
Commission Chairman Michael flattaway. 	 Tickqts on charter flights tra- 	Because the new charters, 

known as Advance Booking 
Charters, do not require pas- 

'• SEPT. 7th VOT 	 travelers found in "affinity E 	FOR
sengers to belong to any organ- 

	

A 	
The  CAB  had required every- 

one on the plane to share an 
interest other than traveling. 
This encouraged the growth of ' O n fl  
social and occupational organ- - - - - 

DERS
ns o that also traveled.  

fact, some of these groups had i i 	i 	no purpose other than toqujy 	 Knowles Knows Seminole County as"affinity groups" under CAB 
rul

Under 
es. 

 the new rules, there 	• Chic Leader: 14 years in 	• Successful businessman: 
no minimum fare and charter 	 water management in 	Farmer, Citrus and operators will be allowed to set 	 Okiawaha Basinthe fare on their own. , former 	Cattleman, bank director 

Countries where the Eu. 	 mayor and City 

	

-. 	 ropean rules will apply are Bet- 	 Commissioner 	 • Graduate of Rollins College 4 gium,  West Germany,  Finland,
France, Ireland, Italy, Nether- 	• Church and family man 	• Mason, Shriner, Elk 'I 	 •- . 

	 : 	- 	 lands, Switzerland and the ' 	

i• 	 United Kingdom. 
To qualify for the charters, 	 - - - - 

- passengers will be required to  • -' 	 - 	

buy their tickets at least 30 days 	
'. 	 I 

in advance for domestic flights I 	
' 	 and at least 45 days in advance  

for European flights. Tickets 
L . 	

-•
in- 

dependent row 	 Oemocat 	
. 	 JOE KNOWLES f 	j 	 . 	 will organize the flights. 	 Out. 31 	 . 	"Asks for yourvote"  

, 	10 . 	 The flights must be round 
trips with predetermined fixed 

41 	 dates for departure and return,  
and all passengers must travel 

together on both legs of the 

.. 

. 	 Tax Airing 
______ 	w 	

• 	 For Oviedo 	 I. J 	jI 114! 

	

- 	•• 	 OVIEDO — A public hearing 	 An 

	

' .,I. 	

• 	 ; 	 on a proposed Increase In 

	

I 	 • 	
property taxes in the 1976-77 

	

fiscal year begInning Oct. 1 will 	 INN 
' 	

be held by the city council 	 - 

'\ "" 	'• 	 ,, a . 	 • 	 during its regular meeting at 
'•\ 	Ii/ i • a that 	 7:30 p.m. Monday. 	 .. 	 a  

	

The city Is proposing that 	
( 

	

t1i 	A 	 property taxes be raised from 
the certified level of 2.64 mills; 

	

4 	4- 	 f 8164 per $1,000 taxable value I 
J  : to _ 

Arthur Evans has 

taxable value). 
City Council Chain 	"Meet tm /atnilv: Stcenurged city , my ife Blanche. me. Mars and Dad 

rU ninole County needs active, constructive repre- 

	

N GUNIiNt 	5th DIST. 	 residents to attend the hearing 

DEMOCRAT 	ft the eelings on
A second 	ic hearing is 	sentation.Iwjfl  work conscientiously full-time toward 

ng body know 

 JoAnn Saunders has been a horn.' 	JoAnn Saunders a • a 'org u' :1 et 	JoAnn Saunders kr.ois th, dffu11pS 	scheduled for Sept. 20. 	 this end to give OU the  legislative  leadership that you de- maker and a  businesswoman.  and s 	activities npotc'.PrAsCi:.jnd 	senior cittiens have and vvill work for 	AW on the agenda for the 
 his 	effective  otun to solve their needs 	meeting wil l be the  city 	

serve  . . . NOW. Your vote and support will be the person the 5th District needs in 	
never held pubic office) She kr'ao-.'.s 	JoAnn Saunders cares about YOU and 	engineer who will answer 	appreciated. 

WasPangtontobrnçj  Government back 	how Government woiks and is dad- 	Concernnq 
w, 11 listen to the P

tme 
GCOPIe in her district 	questions concerning the 

Community affairs (although 

 to the people 	 a ( Orrpr,,
overnment of the 	

regional sewer system concept; 

	

a plat will be considered and a 	FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE 4 	JoAnn Saunders for Congress Committee 	 '•.;.:. . 	. 	•' ' 	- . 	-: : - - 	-: 	 tie down ordinance for mobile 	 id N 'a Nov".4 Ia.. ca 	u 16. )a 	' 	 • 	-' 	 " 	, ' 

	 homes is expected to be 	 - 

adopted.  

	

- 	'-' ' P 'a' •".'.! 	,:. 	.: 	a.., 	• 	 ... 	 - 	 -' .''" -"-t 	 '. 	'' - 
• 	 • 	 • 	 • 	.' 	-........................... ,. 

a 	' 	
' 

'' 	 '(i 	/ 	ij 	1 	' 	 t• 	V  

	

iax1A.Jr, '..... 	
''I. • I..•' 	t,.,? i. 	.. 	 •',. 	••. 	-. . ' 	 - 	. 	.. . 	• 	: 	- 

	

'.;': ;/fr..a  '1' 	 ' 	',.•'' 

- 	 . 	. - 

no 

- 	 , 	,a 	 . 	 I 	• 	, 	I 	- 	 I 

'a 1 ' r 	 ' 	' • •' 	 a.) 	 . . 	• 	, 	 . 	 - 
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Three Democrats Eying Fechtel's Florida House Seat, 
Sem

ome swift 
Lking and tackling. I 

 couple of pinching tight 
f ft z

__ 
	U U I Three candidates are vying for the Democratic cootacts with their kgti'tors, 	 the needs for a condlt*glonaj amendment. Additionally, I would 	Ifl not convinced at this time that new taxes 	

f
weakness, it is depth. The right side of the off*nslyt line aW plays 
irst string defense. nomination for the Florida Houseof RAn..... 	KNOWI1: Today there isala 	reapectfor thelaw. IwlU have preferred the "Wiggins Amandsj"  not  t, &i 	from  Prhap review or modification  should be given addIt1o,j  a 	. 	 s*çpoij legislative action that Will improve rules governing . the proposed nth 	 consideration If a need actually exists. Eliminating waste out of  

	

&naaict 34 seat currently held by ftiment the law. Good leadership Is vital. I will help provide 	KNOWI.ES:  Our country Is founded on the premise of the bureaucratic maze In Tallahassee Is a good starting point. 	 Jerry Posey wasn t certain 	
and It was a game Seminole was In a 

nqianscan Vince Fechtel In Tuesday's primary this 
(edom ii 	' 	n 	not be 	 FECIfrEL: Your quutlon Implies new taxes are needed or 	 exactly what to expect out of his 	

position to win, but let slip away. 

electiOn. 	
RYAN: I would *tein$ to have the House act responsibly Everybody, moo and woman, must have equal rights. 	taxes need to be Increased. I strongly disagree. I feel Floridian

sSeminole High football team when 	
Seminole has exactly four 

The 	candidates are: Newman D. Brock, and require all proposed legIshh,n to be accompanied with a 	RYAN: I sin not opposed to the ERA and I am not In favor 	are taxed heavily enough to solve our state's problems without 	 practice started three weeks ago, 	
returning starters - centers  Kenny 

Altamonte Springs attorney and former assistant 	 level government ERA. I would prefer to see It remain In the status  quo. 	 geLIdo not oppose ataZr01ofln. Howeve; 	
and now with that and two quarters 

state attorney; Joe Knowles, a former mayor and towhth  the proposal may have a relative bearing 	apositive 	FECIfFEL: I Opposed the ERA because itls not clearjnmy to obtain my vote there must be a corresponding reductlon* 	
I 	 of a jamboree under 	 Lee, guard Ricky Mann and 

city commissioner from Lake County; and James statement as to just what effect the proposal would mean to the mind and in the minds of some of our nation's most brilliant another area 	
defensive ends Charles Ritns and Ryan, executive director of the Seminole County taxpayer. 	 scholarsjust what the ramifications  01 thIs amendment may be. I 	4. Do yes favor Umitlag the terms of cabinet officers? 	 , e as LO admit 	£ op 	
Greg Pringle. A number of others 

Questions were prepared by the Evening Herald speicial Interest 
Port Authority. 	

membership on committees, more indepth overview of the 	3. What sources of new or ftcrmed tax revesm wagilid  you power structure and that is against the best interests of the  
legislation. Proportionate minority party prohibits discrimination on the basis of se 	 two 	s. With longer 	the csthflcersbuild their 0 	 "Of course, the question is how 	many starters returning (About 15 	starters - including John Litton 

the district because they have so 	played enough to be considered i
Women Voters.
n conjunction with the Seminole County League of executive branch, Involving more legislators in the appropriate advocate to laud state programs? 	 people 	 much the other teams on our 	each). And then there is DeLand." 	Nate Washington and Ken Meadows. 

	

prown,  requiring committees to improve existing programs 	BROCK: I do niot betieve the taxpayers of this date can  stand 	KNOWLES: To accomplish this would require a con. 	 schedule have improved," he said 	 The latter presents the Seminoles 	 Litton 	the 	I 
____ 	

before adding new ones and greater citizen Involvement will any new or Increased taxes. However, U a new source of in. 	Ututionalamenot.I always  favor  letting the cuzezpr 	
h
Friday afternoon, leaning back at 	with a game which has built-in 
is desk "I look to Mainland and 	challenges. 	DeLand handed 	 features 

L Wt a.ges he ike rules gsverwag the aperatls.s of me Improve the legislative operations. 	 creased tax revenues were necessary, I would prefer that alcohol, l. views. 	 • 	
C a enges. 	 fl 	 Washington, Jeff  

which 
Anderson and 

LigWakev do y prss.e? 	 2. Di you favor a cuestitalls..) ame.keeit guaranteeing tobacco and parl-mutuel wagering absorb  the brunt of t.rnflo. 	RYAN: No 	 Gainesville o 	1e ones o 	1n 	minoe 118 irs LOBS 1S. Season, 	 (Continued an Page 3B) 

	

BRO(: I would propose more timely notice be given that equality aider the law shofl set be dealed the bask of sex? 	RYAN: Question presumes a need for Increased taxation. i 	FECHTEL: No response. regarding cnInIttee hearings. The average notice given 	BROOC: Yes. However the Equal Pay Act of 1963, Title VII, pr..*Iy for a 	hearings Is approximately 41 hours. Civil Rights Act 011964 and the Equal Employment Opportunity 
This does not provide cithens -npe time to make appropriate Act of 1172 have, for all Intents and purposes, .liminited many of 

	

.. 	

I 	

• 	 I'  
loe 
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4 

4 	
t%. 	 DEMOCRAT * HOUSE OF PRESEPflAT1VES 	S 	I 	

. 	 1 T41
DMM33 	 " 

Don Annett 	 Donnell Gilchrist 	 Chuck McMullan 	 Kenny Lee 	 Chris Riggins NEWMAN UO(I 	VINCE FECVTEL 	JOE LNOWLES 	JAM RYAN 	 I  

'Here, This Is For Your Mother 	.0 
L ake Bran tie 	mbore 	rt Fru "ties s %10 	 Ja 

Then Plastic Flowers Exploded 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Sept. 5, 1176--1 B 	 FOREST CITY — Lake broke a toe in practice," ex- four plays, bid needed only two Bishop Moore outclassing 

- 

	

H 	 Brantley High School coach plained Raley. "He will to score from the Brantle 10. Apopka, 7-0, while Kissimmee P.O. Box 71 Altamonte Springs, 	

dismay and considered jam. next week at Apopka, but he want Immediately Into pass overtime in the third stanza. 

LARGO (AP) - Police are mystified for a motive, gave ploded. 	 Jim Raley threw his arms in probably be back for our opener 	Brantley got On ball 
Y 
 and took 64 measure of Apopka in 

	

spokesman for the Pinellas 	" -. 	-. -:.... 	Fla. 32701 Phone 831-1976 	 I 	
borees as useless shortly after wasn't ready tonight." 	formation, but all four were In the lastquarter, Brantley's 

hunting for a young man this account of the Incident: 	Hidden In the dirt had been a County Sheriff's Department. 	-. . 	

Kissimmee had defeated the 	Under the tie-breaker rules, Incomplete to end the game. Mike Behan Intercepted a 

who handed a 13-year-old girl a Dorgia Sue Wheeler was out- lead pipe stuffed with ex- 	Authorities said there appar 	
Haynes' 	 Patriots In overtime, 6-0. Klssiminee took the ball for 	The second quarter found Bishop Moore pass to halt the 

floral arrangement an said side the family's apartment plosive. 	 ently was nothing suspicious 	 I want b take a 	
Friday night. 	

initial drive, but the Patriots 

"Hers, this Is for your mother." when the young man gave her 	The blast knocked out an about the floral arrangement, 	 0 Please send me a copy of your P4eeeer 	
ii. 	 Little more than an hour 	

couldn't push past their own 49 

Morn.iits later, a bomb hidden the arrangement - plastic aluminum window casing and even with a cord dangling from 	 0 	
. 	 UflCneS 	 later, he had even less use for 	

and surrendered via a punt. 

in the planter blew op In 	flowers entwined with Christ- shattered the glass and marble it. 	 . 	

the preseason warmup as 	
Anthony Shim-Konis broke 

mcthjer'g face 	 mu-tree type lights and stuck sill. A postman heard the blast 	Spokesmen at Sun Coast said 	Name---- - 	
By JIM RAYNES 	 Bishop Mooretooka 7.0 victory. 	

loose for an 62-yard rim for 
UP Of a finger, suffered cub on 

Dorothy Wheeler, 32, lost the  into a basket 01  dirt - and said two blocks away. 	 they never send floral arrange 	 I.' 	
* 	 "It's good to get a preview 	

- 	 Bishop Moore with 5:35 

ft was sat by Sun Coagff. 	The young girl, treated for mentsto  former paUents.They 	Address 	
andwemakeafewbuck,ig 	

runalningintheperlodfortbe 
hmecb 
er lace and leg 	pfrog-  taL 	 shock, said she did not recog- had no idea why fl 	

'- 	 where football is concerned.., 	
clincher. 

in 	 Th, girl took the gift Inside. idse the man who handed her used the hospital's name. 	
Tie-Breaker Rule Unsound 	.• .. 	 well, I'd like to play four 

sprayed by the Friday blast. 	Her,  mother, who had keen the flowers. 	 ft doesn't make any 	 City 	 . State_ 	Zlp._ 	 .. - - ... 	
" 	

quarters," Raley lamented. 	 • 
She was listed In good condi- discharged train Sun Coast lid "We have no Idea yet what said Mrs. Wheeler's husband, 	

/ 	 "Next year I would like to 	
Milt it Ma 

lion todsy at Morton pig R. Thursday after a week of tests, the motive Is and no other de- Ray, after Inspecting the dam- 	-Dy 	 , 	$ 	 The advent of another high school football 	.. 	 play all four quarters against 	 / 	_- 
pital In nearby Qearwster. 	put the arrangement on a win- Sn no(themanxceptth,i age to his home_"d thn- w 	dowsill and plugged it UL it ex- he was In his 20s,11 . "She's a very 	

season brings still another crazy tie-breaker 	''- ;.. 	 four other teams." 	 .. system which is being installed in the Sunshine 	 He knew it was an Im- 

	

however it ex- 	 Returns - . . . 	.. • 	
. -pressed 	 .- 	 - 

l 	State this fall. 	 . 	•.. 	 . . . 	. 	. 	possibility, 
, 	 . 

ompar 	co 	 the field the ball ended up on. 	 ro,  I. , _! 

Last year It was the penetration system, where 	" 	. 	 tcher , 	defea( after the 12-minutethe official needed a ruler to decide which side of 	42 	 _4 _ . 	 LJE.LflVlL (AP) — Ca 
quarter. 	 Milt May is back on the Detroit 

S 	of Inv 	 I 	 Actually, Lake Brantley 	 Tigers'active list, but don't ex- 

	

0 	v 	nt 	7bis year, to win in overtime, you gotta score. 	 coul 	 Pect to see him behind the plate. 

	

d have won the quarter 	
Manager Ralph Houk says he If you can 	 . 	. -. 	 ,. 	ag 	Kissimmee, and that 	

re-activated May on Friday 

	

Candidate 
£ 	AI 	

JIM RYAN 	 Candidate '1B" 	 I 	I 	Specifically, ties will be decided by each team 	,t 
 7,• 	

•..: 	 consoled Raley to an extenit. 
Lake Brantley had aflrd and 	 mainly to give the Tigers an 

anuuua.e 	

fur nlaus from the opponent's 1yard line. 	 - 	..-• - - .. - 	
- 	oalatthe}Uss1mmee nine with 	 extra eft-handed bat In the 

	

PROFESSIONAL: Society of Naval Archoech and Marine Engineers (National) . Port Engineers Seclity of 	 (SEMINOLE COUNTY) 	 j. k 	i. 	"b " 1' 	'' 	 . 	
4 	. -. 	 dugoUt to pinch hit. 

(LAKE COUNTY) 	 New York - National Rivers and Harbors Congress (National) - National Board . Water Resources Conqress. 	 • - 	If it's still a tie, play it again, .,m. 	 . • . • 	, . . 	 2.02 remaining and punched It 	
"He's not ready to catch," 

	

Marine Club ii New Orleans - (Naval Architects and Marine Enqliwer,) - Florida Industrial Development 	 PROFESSIONAL: Lawyer - Former Chief Assistant State At. 	 hJ.Ii,pI1 	the 	is to the team which 	• 	
- 	 in to the three before quar- 	 . 	 ti 	•, 

,• 	 PROFESSIONAL: Member, Lake Co. Water Authority. Board 	 Council - American Institute of Banking-Florida Ports and Water Resources. (Chairman, Ports and Harbors 	 torMy. Firmer City Judpe. Assistant City Attorney in two cities. 	. 	 LIIILL WIJ 	• 	 . 	 . 	
- 	terback Jim McCullum was 	 UUUA said. OUL I1JV[C was no civic: Xhitanis international - "Citizenship Service committee,,  - Longwood Area s*rtoma - Prvociont, 

M.mber, CitIgees National Is 	Foremost Fertillzw Co. •Former Mayor of Leesburg - awsWassnijell  . Former  . Clim  and 	 Division No. 5) . Propeller Club .f America. 	 Judicial NominatinCircuit.g Commission sO the Eighteenth Judicial 	 has the ball last, because it knows what it has to get 	 . 	
* - . - 	. 	 . 	 reason not to activate him." a field goal, touchdown, one-point conversi  wrapped by tackle Robert  

	

Chalrmanand Past Director. Central Florid., Zoological Society. (4 years) -Chairman. Waterways Committee 	 CIVIC: Former Jaycee. Former klwanian. "Numers" Legal 	 the run-pass for two. 	 . , 	. 	
. 	 . 	- 	j.4' fourth down. 	 - 	 list April 20 after breaking an 

	

CIVIC: ----------------------
Greater Sanlo.'d Chamber of Commerce. Director, Industrial Commit?,, of "2$". Director, Seminole County 	 ssocia ns. 	

. l 	 Therca a'ars to be a loonhole in this new tie- 	 •; - 	 situation, , 	 4. 	 ankle 	He had dart- 

Oshields for a four-yard loss on 	 May had gone on the disabled 

	

Mutual Concert Association. Sponsor, SantordS.min.le Pallet Guild. Cha.rman Sanford S.rtoma - Sanford 	
F 	

as. 	 ' 	°" 	 a('. 	 ed six of Detroit's seven games  

CHARITABLE: ------------------ 	 J
Chamber*# commerce - Seminole County Association for Rotarde4choldrim. SOMIRGIOCOURty Association for 	 CHARITABLE: — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 	o
aycee -(As$ociateM,mbor) . Longwood Chamber of Commerce. Sanford Chamber f Commerce. Like Mary 	 MILITARY; Former Infantry Officer in U. S. Army 	 1 	breaker. Floyd Lay, executive director Os we 	

ft 	
Patriots would have kicked a 
eld goal for the winning 	 d had been counted  

Retarded Adijlts. Director, American Cancer Society . Career Education Committee, I Seminole County School 	
• bh School Activities 	 Pals QB Jim 	

points. 	 .. 	 the regular catcher all  season. 

	

Board) - Chairman, Heart AUQCietien.KiwaniS.  "Saw -A-Life"  Program . Gold Sponsor, Salvation Army 
 Founding President a chair- 	 planed it to area coaches thusly, although he 	

May was acquired from 
m8ft- Seminole County Association for Retarded children - 

 Tos?rn:iterslnt,rnatlonaSe.cnp Authority 
;: 

 Director 
r; 	 obviously didn't consider it a loophole: 	. 	 kicker, Robbie its, 	Raley confers with linebacker Frank MeGahee 	Houston In a winter trade.  

Development Auffiority . Past Director . United Appeal 	
"On penalties with  an exchange of possession,  

	

OTHERS: Central Floridayraffic Club. American security Council - Central Florida Blood sink . "One Gallon 	 the ball will be brought back to the lyard line."  

	

Industry. Class "A" Gemneral Contractor (Inactive) - city of Sanford - Oenitrai contractor I inactive). 

Club". United States Coast Guard. CHef Engineer. Unlimited Horsepower - Issue No. 4-I. Florida Construction 	 Okay, Floyd, asserted one coach, but what  
-- 	

happens when a pass is intercepted, a player is 	 • 

. 	

EXPERIENCE; Marine Executive - Operations, Management, Ship-Port Construction and Development 
. 	 running for a touchdown and a foul Is committed by  

	

Bookkeeping 
and Accounting.  American  Law and Proc.diare. Real Estate Practices and Principles. Property 	

the team  trying  to tackle him? 	 • 	 . 

	

Management and Development. Industrial Development and Research - Advertisement Development end 	
• 	

• 	 1. 	 -'- 	 •,,". 	 . 	 .. 
Implementation. Banking. Principles and Management. 	

"I said on all penalties on exchange O 

 
Samara" - Casselberry, Florida. 
BUSINESS 	Sun lank of Seminole Longwood Florida Dir,ctor, Sun Bank 	

possession, the ball will be brought back to the 10,' 	 • 	 .. AWARDS:OistinsuisMdServiceAward.sanford.Somjflol,Jayc,,,I,,$..Ou,,fand ng  Secretary Award" 	
said Lay. 

 
Award" - Outsta"nit  Community Sofvko - I"S - "Award of Merit" - 1911-14 and 1175-16, 

Winter Park Sertoma. ltfl.73 -  "Centurion  Award" - Outstanding Community  Service - IfS - "Tribunal 
POLITICAL: Democrat - Precinct Committeeman - Precinct No. n 	 Period.  F'Jitlljfu the touchdown  t. 

 ___________ 	

orerivu.  Nullify 	 , 	 • 	 - 	• 	 ' 	 . • 
A buzz went through the audience like an un- 

dercurrent rushing from ebb tide. 	 . -- - .• 	 . 	

- 	 11 	 ' 	 • 	 . 	 ' In short, the situation which could be en- 	 00 Let the INVOLVED man get INVOLVED 
couraged is an intentional foul for the purpose of ArA for  

	

U 	 I 	I'll aborting a touchdown Under usual rules, a 	— 	 '7 	 - - 
defensive penalty will not detract from a score - 
the yardage is marked off on the next play. 	 kh 

at will probably happen," speculated 
Lyman coach Dick Copeland, "is that the officials 	 Z 

will ignore the foul. At least the good officials will 

ignore it." 
defensive player can't draw a flag b And if the 	

'7 (Jim)  

	

k 	 clobbering an ppo 	 - 	 • 	 • 

maybe he sho14  uld  tackle  the referee, 	
Dewavne lionaker brought down the hard way 	 Tommy Albers  stretches it out with quick opener JgJizis( kissiinniee 'Mat ought to nullify the score. 

'Or an omSemino e ai=A ai 	en WA 	 e e 

	

I 	
FERN PARK — 	t time of 	on Se. 14 when the fronton 	will be the order of the day as 	"Players-manager Juan 	Arrieta, back from Spain on 	roster are Santi, Lrrea, 	fronton in  Milan.  Itaiy liguei 

	

the year wien Basques and 	stageselationnight the 	pans t and handicap 	 Arnetahashnedupanotherall 	his  recruiting  trip, will have 	Monolo Maruri Jays Eddy, 	played in Jakarta,  while Jose 	 ; 
STATE RE PIK TIV 	 Mexicans come to Seminole 	tune of the season whefl minors 	games with 1 variety of wagers 	dar line and we expect  to 	newcomers Jose Anto Pa 	 dana and 	 Area and Solo dtC from the 	a 	

' 

	

County to bounce a pelota off 	are permitted to view the game 	offered including Big Q
the wall at speeds of 125 m p.h. 	brought from the Pyrenees

. per 	have a  successful  season," d 	and  a In the frootcourt with 	c 	' 	 fronton in Macao, a free port onfecta. quiniela and win, place 	Hulbert, who added that a 	Coldo, Miguel, Arca and Soto in 	
j. 

	

rREE 	ON 

 - 	

I  	Florida fans will 

	

OR 	 TATI begins Sept 17 when the 	Mountains, where  jai -alai Is to 	and show 	 number of plant improvements 	the backiourt The new Miguel 	 the Chinese mainland. Coldo 

	

rUeton  as Use player 	
was signed by Arrieta 	 i 

	

Orlando Seminole Jai -Alai 	the Basque culture what 	general Manager Gordon 	will benefit fans this season 	will bear the same number 	 years ago 	
Durrango Spain 

DISTRICT 	
o 	 fronton opens for Its winter 	baseball Is in 	erica. 	 Hulbert today announced the 	A realigned parking lot, plus 	t year's Miguel, No. 32, 	 *)0a  Beach under 	

. .:.::s ç..-':. - 	 •'. 	 iy 
DEMOCRAT 	 01 season 	 There will be no wagering at 	l of new players, who will 	an additional parking lot and a 	however he is a different 	

L 
o 
 v 

e 	been 	
The season will  feature 	

' 'C 

RTS 	 y 	 e Effo 

	

I Adv., P 	Crn Trs 	
Area afedionados geta sneak 	the exhition 	 play undLr the names  Jose, 	covered  walkway  around 	 player 	 Playing 	as egds 	

nightly perfortnances with  

	

preview of this year's roster — 	 Once the season begins, 	Anton Patzi, Arta, Arca, 	mdes and front of the fronton 	Among other favorites 	Patu also played in Vegas, 	ilusees on Monday Thursday  

	

there are eight new pIaers — 	however, pari-mutuel wagering 	Miguel, Soto and Coldo 	 are among improvements 	 returning from last year's 	while Arta comes from the 	and Saturday. 	 ' 	
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Hegan Hits For Cycle; 

J Bucs Close Gap  7'/2 1 1 	By The AZMd PFM 	time In the main. Ifrtn EL ton 4.3 and San Francisco 	t...t.n 

Mike Heganla not one o(your 
heavy hitters. In 10 major 
league sessoes, he has a I1fe 
Um butting average 0130. 
He's 	for his glo,e, not z 
bit. 

So It was especially awed for 
the 34-year-old cuthelder4frat 
baseman of the Mllwai*se 
Brewers when he hit for the 
cycle In Friday night's 114 rod 
ofthe Detroit Tigers. 

"Somebody asked me If this 
was the best right I ever had," 

just gotten two hits It would
have been the bed nIt I ever 
had. 

Began belted a two-run 

ered In the third, lit a lazes. 	___ 

loaded triple to the foth and 

League, the New York Yankees 
heat the Baltimore Orioles 3-1, 
the 80dm Red Sox defeated the 
Cleveland Indians 5-3, the 	 _____ 

Tens Rangers trlrwned the 
K"aas Oty Royals 4-1, the 
Oakland A's bt'nkrd the Call. 
fornia Angels 34 and the MD. 
needs Twins routed the Cli-
cage White Sox 11-1. 

The chief vldixn of Hegan's 
outburst w rookie seclntion 
Mark "the Bird" Fhbycb, 15-7, 
who failed to complete a game 
at Tiger Stadium for the first 

cl Taking A Crash' Course 
Evening Nerali, Sanford, Ft. 	Ssndsy, Sept. S tfle-3$ 

ro Charts 	- - 	 0 ~~~~~ 
( Fourth In a sides) 

Bowling 
By AARON KAUFMAN 

Summary 

Began said. "I told him If I had 	 ____ 

double In the first tntth, 	 _____ 

h*iedln the stith. 	 ___ 

Elsewhere In the American 	 ____ 

hew his three extr"11211 hits 
off Fidrych, flnaIy knocking 
Mm or* in the fourth. 

The Pittsburgh Pirates iweig 
a doubleheader from Montreal, 
tlghtnlng up the National 
League East race and knocking 
Expos Manager Karl Kuehl out 
of a job. 

The Pirates, making a frantic 
dash at the East DI vision-lead- 
lag Philadelphia Philhies won 
their eighth and nirib straight 
games while the PhiflIes were 
losing again-their seventh in a 
row. That slashed Phila. 
tWplia's lead over Pittsburgh 
to JiM 7½ games. The Pirates 
have shaved 7½ games of the 
PhlllIes' lead In the lad nine 
days. 

Pittsburgh edged Montreal 9-
7 In the first game and crushed 
the Expos 7.2 In the nightcap. 
Kuehl was fired immediately 
after the second game, Mon, 
treat's 15th loss In their last 17 
games. 

A*ed If his diml.aI was 
unexpected, Kuehl said: "You 
can't be surprised with the 
record we have." 

The Expos have won just 43 
games while losing 55, the word 
record In the majors. 

In other NL gaines Friday, 
New York nipped Philadelphia 
1.0, Qdcago defeated St. Louis 
35, Qnclnnau crushed Atlanta 
10.6, Los Angeles nipped Boon- 

.0 

I 

Even veteran bowler, don't know all the general 
playing rules Involved In bowling. Some might not even 
know how bowling Is scored. With that In mind, here's a 
crash course on the game: 

SesrM. - A game of bowling consists of 10 frames. 
Each player bowls two bob in Each o( the first nine 
frames exipt when a strike Is rolled. A player who acum 
a strike orspsreIn the lad in= fl deliver three WE. 

Legal Delivery - A ball Is legally delivered when It 
leaves the bowler's possession and crosses the foul line 
Into playing territory. A bowling ball mad be delivered 
entirely by manual means and shall not Incorporate any 
device either in the bell orattachedtoit. An exception Is 
made when the bowler has had a hand or major part of the 
arm amputated. However, the aid mot not involve a 
mechanical device with moving parts which would add 
more force to the bill Also, a description and model of the 
aid and a doctor's certificate, describing the disability 
together with his recommendation that the aid should be 
used, must be furnished to the American or Women's 
Bowling Congresees.___ 

Strike - A strike Is recorded when the player completes 
a legal delivery r.nd bowls down the full ten pins on the 
first ball. ltls marked byan(X) In the small aquarelnthe 
içper n1ghthand mner of the frame In which It was 
rolled. The count In each from where a strike Is bowled Is 
left open until the player has completed two more 
deliveries. The mashnurn count on one strike when 
followed by a spare Is twenty. 

Double - When a player bowls two strikes In suc-
cession: this Is a double. The count Is the frame where the 
first strike was bowled shall be left open until the player 
has rolled the next ball. When a double Is scored, the count 
for the first strike is twenty plus the number of pini 
knocked down with the lArd ball of the third frame 
following. The r"1nnun count on a double is 29. 

Triple or Turkey - When three successive strikes are 
rolled, the player shall be credited with thirty pine In the 
frame In which the first strike was bowled. In a game of 
ten full frames, a player must boil twelve strikes in a 
row to bowl a 300. 

Spore - Any player who knocks down any remaining 
pins with a legally delivered second bill has scored a 

As always, one of the 
best, deepest squads in 
NFL. As always, must 
Show it can win big 
game, which may be 
myth but which hounds 
Raider psyche. My pick 
10 overcome. Division 
wlvmer. 

Six iosing seasons in 
row, climaxed by ter-
rible 2-12 in '15, hasn't 
dampened Chargers. or 
Conch Tommy Prothro. 
Couple of good drafts 
makes them potential 
contender. Second 
place. 

Chiefs are being remade 
by Paul Wiggin, and he 
assuages critics with 
Vine personality. Don't 
expect to Wlfl yet. That 
offense lust can't put 
points on board. Third 
place. 

 P01" his 

downed San Diego 7-3. 
Yankees 3, OriStea 1 

The Yankees took another 
step towards the AL F.ut title 
by beating Baltimore beldud 
the combined six-hit pitching of 
Dock Ellis and Dick Tidrow, 
who came onto got the final mit 
The Yanke are now 11% games 
ahead of the secondplace 
Orioles. 

Thurman Manson drove In 
two runs with a single In the 
third Inning arid a sacrifice fly 
In the fifth. 

Red Sax 5, I' 3 
Luis TIart, 1740, posted his 

seventh consecutive victory for 
Boston, scattering 11 hits. He's 
coming ofta mouth of August In 
which he went 6.0 and compiled 
a 1.44 earned rim average. 
The Red Sox put the game 

away early, scoring all their 
rims In the first three lrvili*z. 
Carlton Fisk drove In two raw 
and rnred one. 

Hangers 4, Royals l 
Texas rookie Tom Boas  

recorded his first major league 
victory after four losses, scat. 
tening Seven hits. It was the 
fifth conseuctive loss for the 
Royals, whose lead over Oak-
land In the AL Wed Is now down 
to six gamer. 

A's 3,  Angels S 
Mike Torrex pitched a two. 

hitter-singles by Rusty Torres 
In the third and fifth Inning,- 

rear t (iecisuui' fur 
John Ralston regime. 
Dale Carnegie spirit 
must be enhanced by 
wins But quarterback 
gap threatens any real 
improvement. Very "iffy 
season. Fourth place. 
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hi all three row for Oakland. 
Torres, 1140, driEk out ves 
and walked one while Waihing. 
ton sIngled acro. two rims In 
the second brdrg and added a 
sacrifice fly In the fourth. 

TWIN lI,WhileSezi 
Roy Smalley collected three 

hits as Minnesota rapped out 15 
safeties against three Chicago 
pitchers. Pete Reern sur-
vived a shaky first baring to 
pick up the win, with relief help 
from Tom BrrCneler. 

Nelal, Phhliesi 
Tom Seaver struck old eight 

batten-gIving Mm 155 strike-
outs for the season, his ninth 
consecutive year with more 
then drlkeoids-ai the Now 
York Nets edged ahinping 
Philadelphia. 
Seaver struck out Mike 

&lunit tires times and Greg 
I4rzlnaki, the Phil.,' other 
slugger, twice as he raised his 
record to 11-10, ail..vIng just 
four hits. 

Roy Staiger, who had two of 
the five hits Steve Canton, 114, 
allowed, drove In the game's 
only rim with a single In the 

Dodgers 4, Astras 3 
The streaking Los Angeles 

Dodgers posted their 15th vIto-
ryin their last 17 games as Ron 
Cey drove In three runs with a 
single and a two-run homer to 
end Houston's sevengame 
winning streak Los Angeles 
starter Burt Hooton, 9-12, 
picked 	the victory while IAU 	 1q 
Larry Dierker, 	 $100,000 His Reward 

11 

the loss. 

Athree-rwibmnerbypinch- 

powered Cincinnati to its vic- %J 	n oeaTing monster .11
_____Fire'

' lINlIJscoREBo,RD 
A 

	

Dan Driesseri In the 	 _______ 

	

eighth Inning broke a $-6 tIe and 	 r L= L= 

Perez Dubbed 'Disco Duck' 	Kuehl 	tory over Atlanta. Drleesen's 	 I 	
Cincinnati lZachry 11-5) at 	MITS-0.11reft, 	KC, 	177; 	TENTH- 1. stonooste Sharp Jungle Jet. s connected; 6. Royal Bar S For%ox; S. Millie Schenk. 6. 

	

MONTREAL (AP) - Karl sixth homer Of the season 	AKRON, Ohio (AP) - Hubert long for me." 	 rounds, had his second 69. He 	Thile Series' new format, an I ~ 
Baseball 

Before his fight with George Mad= Tuesday night at the Kuehl has been fired as man. scored Ceur GorOdmO 	Green is on the verge of aveng- 	After a two-year hiatus, Uw was at 138 with favored Jack enlarged field, a purse five 	i 	 East 	

Atlanta (Lacer$e 3.), (n) 	Carew, Mm, II?; Rivers, NV, (Patterson (4) 13.00. 5.10. 5.60; 2. Wasson; 7 Ernesla; B. Thousind. Fairway Flair; 7. Maztown Coun. 

	

and 	 ; 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 	Pittsburgh (M4dIch 6-11) Of 	 Chamb- Sharp Cricket (1) 4.00. 4.00; 3. Mr. 	TENTH - t Bit of Grace, 2. Jay less; 8. BudZoo's Kelly. 

	

Today's Games 	 DOUBLE$--Otis, 	KC, 	 .
Montreal (Blair 00), (n) 	 lu. NV, 160. 	 58deye(2) 3.10; 0(11)16.30; T (41 	Joker; 3. Gay Mood; 4. Nellie Day; 	TWELFTH - 1. Fleet Feet; 2. Orlando Sports Stadluni, VidorPerexpi JupanewnJck name. ager of the Montreal Expos and Dave Concepcion and gave lug heartbreaks from an old skinny Alabaznan Is tanglIng Nlcklaus, 6370. 	 tImes as large and 36 morr 	 WLPCI.G$ 	Cincinnati at Atlanta 	 Rivers, NY, 30; McRae. KC, 	A- 1.711; Handle- $12130. 	Its Taffy; I Jersey Jane 	 Janie Z ; S Johnnk Margo. 6 Dolly 

He Is now known as "Disco Duck." 	 has been replaced by Charlie reliever Rawley Eastwlck, 106, nemesis, Firestone South's with the monsteragain. He's 	Murakaznl, who qualified as holes, has Green's approval. 	York 	10 30 .613 
- 	 St. Louis at ChIcago 	 30; Lynn, Din, 71; RodI, Oak, 	 ELEVENTH - I Madeawiss; 2. M. 1. Thomas Thomas; S. D.S.  

But more important, the KO win he scored over Madison put Fox. The rookie skipper was 	ViCto17. Reliever Adrian monster. And his reward could winning. He tamed It for a five- Japan's Order of Merit winner, "It's a good concept. You don't 	Cleveland 	67 61 .311 I3's 	Pittsburgh at Montreal 	TRIPLES-G,Breqt, KC. 12; 

Baltimore 	44 62 .371 in's 	Philadelphia at Now York 	21. 	 Sunny Dell; 3 Apache Mac Go; A. Newsmaker 
him In line for a shot at Elisha Obed on Sept. 21 at the Sports dismissed after the Expos DSVIflS, 2-5, was the loser, 	be his biggest payday, $1®,. under-par 65 Friday and a one- snagged five bogeys and fell to have anybody here who Is a 1, 

• 	 soston 	64 45 .113 17 	San Diego t Sin Francisco, Oarsiev, Oak, 17; Carew, Mm, Dog Racing 	

F 

Sta
Obed recently lot his world's jm1or middleweight title to night to the Pittsburgh Pindes; 	Randy Jones, the 20-gAma shook Green in the first four revamped $300,000 World Series 	Al Geiberger, twice a winner all proven they can play well," 	I mll"" 	N 11 .434 21 	Los Angel" of 

dium. 	 dropped a doubleheader Friday 	GIants 7, Padres 3 	Firestone', 7,l 	yard, so shot lead midway through the fifth place wIth 72-139. 	000-to-1 shot to win. They have 	Detroit 	61 7$ .142 20 	2 	 10, LeFlore, Des, I; S Tied 
ith 7. 	 DAYTONA BEACH Echard Dagge InBerlin, Germany. But before that upset, be WS 	 7.3 	 winner, was routed as Ken tournaments he played that he of Golf. 	 • 	 In previous tournaments here, he said. 	 Kan City 	7$ $5 .356 -

West 	
HOME RUNS-L.May, Sal, 	FRIDAY'S RESULTS 	a nsan who wiiieted in 7Iflgbts and was considered one of the greatest 	me Expos have lost 15 of Reitz drove In four runs with a vowed, I'll never come .ba 	Green, who sklppedthe1n4 hot67 and gedftoin*U.Ji.. 21; Banda, Oak, 21; G.N.ttles, 	

kept his word 
Oakland 	72 41 .341 6 

I 
Minnesota 	 .4" 12 	Major League 	NY, 23; ReJackson. Sal. 72; 	FIRST - 1. Jarhud So So (7) 

pound-fol.p(mnd fighters In the world. 	 their last 17 games and their 	homer and a sacrifice fly and until I learn to play golf a little 	Golf Classic and last 14th to sixth place at par of 140. Henóck, Cl., 21. 	 23.10 3.50 5.00; 2. Brown Maid (3) If  Texas 	II 72 131 17 	
STOLEN     	BASES-North, 5.40170; 3. Traffic Jam (1) 7.60; 0 

the match can be made, and matchmaker Bruce Trampler 85 won-lost record Is the worst San FT*flCiSCO crushed Sin bit better. This course Is too American 
year's PGA here, had a 36-hole 	 at 141 Included Cam em s 	Chicago 	57 76 .179 21 

says It Is all bid In, Obed figures to be a topheavy favorite. ut In basebalL Montreal is 	Diego. Jones, 20-11, was chased 	
total of 136, four under 	some dangerous names, Lee 

Californ 	
Leaders 	 64; LeFlor, Dat, 51; 	(3.7) 4730. P (73) 133.20; 31.64. Re-elect Mike anyone with the heart, punch and determination of Peres has to be games behind the first-place In the third as the Giants built a Campaneqis. Oak, 19; Patek, 	SECOND - 1. Madds Kristi (3) Friday's Games 	

KC, IS; Baylor, Oak, 13. 	9.601.203.40; 2. So Lonesome Liz (7) itS 	Dave Hill, the first round colea- TrevinO, Hale Irwin, J. C. 	 I 	I *ex, York 3, Baltimore 1 	 NATIONAL I.IAGUI 	
PITCHING (12 DeCisions)- 2107.60; 3. Bold Star (1) 5 10; 0 (3 	

jph,- 

given an outside chance. 	 Philadelphia Phils In the East 	tor 	JlxnBarr, 11- Am 	den with Japan's Takashl Snead and David Graham, last Boston S. Cleveland 3 	 BATTING 	(323 it 	bat 	
W.Campbell, Mm, 	14.1, 	;, 	7) 12,$0 P (37) 61.50; T (371) 

Mafia way 

liperexcan win, that will be nice, butthim tgthjngishe Division of the National 	 Murakaznl, slipped to second week's victor on the Firestone 67 TopS Is finally getting a shot at the big time. After all these years of League. 	 CUb5 L CIYitUIJ 5 Milwaukee ii. Detroit 3 	Johnstone, Phi, .3)9; Midiock, 	
3.10 Garland, Sal, iS.& .711, 	212.60: 00 (73) 111.40; 31.33. Texas 1, Kansas City 1 	Chi, .33*; Morgan, Cm, 	
2.73 0.Ellls, NY, 144. .700. 323 	THIRD - I. Naps Jack (3) 11.20 frustration, "The Disco Duck" Is just one or two wins away from a 	Kuehl, at 3i, was 	 Two home runs by Rick Mon. Final 8 	with 70-137. 	 North layout. Trevino and Irwin 

Minnesota II, Chicago I 	GrIffey, 	On, 	.333; 	A.011vet, 	
NY, $4.7, .at, 2.91 	9505.00; 2. Jim Tara (I) 12 40 6.40; 

	

d7Os,SneadandGrahaxnuh,. 	 Oakland 3. California 0 	Pgh. .330. 	 FIdich, Dot, 15.7, .447, 2S 3. Leader Leo (I) 3.60; 0 (I 3) 91.10 
COUNTY COMMISSION shot at the world's title. 	 pllotinthemajors,Hls age may day and a Ueireaklng pinch 	 Three others In the select 	Green values the leading 	SPRINGFIELD, ill. (AP) - 	 Saturday's Games 	 RUNS-Rose, Cm, its; Mof. L

eonard, KC, 15.7, 	, 315 P131) 232.30; T (3.15)76420; 31.91. 
Dist. I 

Pd p01 	Pd 10, b Camp 1r,M 
oem. And, that Is what boxing is all about. 	 have been a factor in 	Single by rookie Wayne Tyrone 	LS ANGELES (P)-SfJI.0 	field of 20 dipped under par. money-winner title and, If he Jo Anne Carnerfired a four-un- 	Mitwauk.e (Traven 15111 at gin, Cm, 102; Griftey, Cln, 

9$. Bibby dc, lOS, .647, 374 	FOURTH -1. Star Strutter (3) 
the 54-year-old Fox, a former Louis. Monday opened the Chi- Clemson, Parker Moore of Law champion and only player here I spot from Btn Crenshaw with lead going Into Saturday's 	. nows 100111 11-13) 	 RUNS 	BATTED 	IN- 

Detroit (Ruhie 5.10) 	 Monday, Chi, 47; Schmidt, 
Phi, Palmer, Iii, 19.11, .433, 2.60. 	3300 .I0 5.70; 2. Burgandy Velvet  

	

The next bazing card at the Sports Stadium will be on Sept. 14 
dismissal as the Expos picked lifted the Chicago Cubs over St. he just graduated from Raymond Floyd, the Masters wins here, would regain the No. der-par 67 Friday to take 	Chicago (Brett II) at Mm 	96 	

(1)9.00 3.20; 3. ZipIoc (7)3 $0; Q (3 and will feature a double main event. 	 San Francisco Giants' field cago half of the first with his rena. S.C., finds It strange to be to fire two straight subpar more than $295,000. 	second round of the $100,000 	Boston (Wise 1010 and Lee 2 6. Foster, Cm, 1)3; Morgan, U,. 	 - i,.. 

	

In the top spot, Edgar "Mad Dog" Ross will nut his very Im- has! a interim m2nao.. In, 20th hairier ci the iaan hat the 	,,. e ,.,.i 	i 	In -10 	 Student mentalitu 

John Mckay's quips and 
teve Spurner's occa-

iional flashes will keep 
rampa folks Interested 
while this expansion 
ranchisa struggles to 
wild. Give 'em three 
ears. Last place, 

DEFENSE  
Front Linebacking Secondary 

Losing end Horace Could 	afford to trade Shrewd drafting paying 
Jones to knee surgery Gerald Irons. 	Means off. Neal Coizie, Charles 
big blow. 	That's why regular work for all-pro Phillips can relieve Willie 
picked up Jeff Winans. Ted Hendricks on right Brown. George Atkin- 
Tony Cline nicked up. side. Monte Johnson in son 	without 	drop 	in 
too. But Art Thomas, middle. 	Phil 	Villapiano class. 	Jack 	Tatum 	is 
Otis Sistrunk 	anchor strong side quality Very super safety. Very good. 
middle. Good. good. 

Mighty young, but pot- Weakest link on club. Improving 	youngsters 
entially 	mighty 	with Best of grab-bag bunch Mike 	Fuller at 	safety. 
'ophs 	Louis 	Kelcher, should 	be third-year Mike Williams at corner 
Gary Johnson. Fred man Don Goode. First. joined by ex-Falcon 
Dean all bound to im- year man Woody Lowe Tom Hayes at corner. 
prove. Lost Coy Bacon could 	surprise. 	Maybe Aso solid safety holder 
In trade; John Teetlinck es-Saint flick 	Middle. in Chris Fletcher. Fair. 
hurt. Fair. ton. Poor. 

With Wilbur Young, fix- Beginning to show lot of Surprise rookie, Gary 
lure at one end, good lot age. But you got to go Banbaro, looks like he'll 
of young guys, such as with Willie Lanier in mid- crack this unit at safety. 
Keith Simons, Jim Wolf die. Jim Lynch on left Es-Card Tim Gray will 
Looks like they'll never side. Could use some help, too. Key is to find 
get anything out of huge depth. Clyde Werner corner mate for Emmitt 
John Matuszak. Fair, rounds Out crew Good. Thomas. Good. 

Depend P'.eavity on vn' Expecting 	ontinuni1 im. Fine 	,in 	cnrrie's 	witri 
Lyle Almado, Paul smith. proved from Rand mighty 	mite 	Calvin 
Alzado would be all-pro Gnadishar, middle man Jones and resourceful 
contender on more pub- who made Pro Bowl. soph Louis Wright 	Bill 
Iiclzed team. Smith mov. Tom Jackson also class Thompson also aces at 
ed to end this year in guy on outside. Going to safety. 	Knee-troubled 
major switch. Good. "53' defense more. Fair. Kurt 	Knott could help. 

Good. 

Concentrated 	draft on Wide open, and there'll No 	blue-chippers 
this 	territory, 	with 	the be 	shuttling 	right until dredged up in expan- 
Selmon brothers. Leroy start of season 	Picked sion. Just a lot of subs 
and Dewey. Among vets, up Warren Capone from with 	experience, 	like 
Pat Toomay, Dave Pear Steelers recently 	Cou- Durwood Keeton, Ken 
will 	Contribute 	until pIe of guys named Stone. And traded for 
Leroy becomes leader Peterson have chance corner soph Mike Wash- 
Pair. Poor. inglon 	Fair. 

OFFENSE 
AFCWut - 	Running Passing 	- Line Kicking 

- Oakland 

/%& 

Chink in Raider armor. Kenny Stabler's south- All veteran crew. Most None better, maybe What they could do with paw slings of fortune publicized, Gene Up- over. than punter Ray an O.J.l Instead must do biggest staple of off- shaw, might be most Guy. But old guard pu- 
With Mark Van Eegherl, 
Pets Banaszeli. it at. 

ense, with terrific set of 
receivers led 	by Cliff 

vulnerabl. 	if 	ever 
change made. When 

Seth 	on 	placeklcks. 
Looks like George Bla- a 

/ 
Could keep 'em from 
Super Bowl again. Fair. 

Branch. Dave Casper young Henry Lawr- nda will yield to side- 
new 	tight and. 	lie- ence's leg heals, 	he'll winder 	Fred 	Steinfont. 
elsni. play, too. lioiUst. Very ood. 

JoimMaddon  

San Diego 
Spectacular Joe Wash- Fragile Dan Fouts has Big, strong veteran flu- Seeking placekicker to ______ ington might be mo- three years under belt. cleus led by tackle Russ challenge Ray Wersch- 
ther Gale Sayers. To Pat Curran, tight end, Washington, guard ing. Might be Tony D1 RI- 
make room for him, prime receiver. So's ex- Doug Wllkerson. Gets enzo. 	Punter 	Dennis 
switched Don Woods to Bengal Chanley Joiner, rookie boost at guard Partee had sub-par 75. 
fullback. 	Terrific 	duo, Rookie hope Larry from 	Don 	Maceli. Kick return 	unit 	adds 
Plus Bo Matthews, Ric- Dorsey at wIde and. Booker Brown improv. Washington. Fair. key Young. Very goed. Gist ing. Good. 

Tommy Pro*wo 

KanusClty  
Woody Green shows Mike 	Livingston'll 	get Lot of no-name guys Always among the best 

- ability 	but 	seldom chance to play himself around. That's why draf- in 	NFL. 	with Jerrel 
results. Injuries are one out of a job. He might do ted Rod Walters No. 1, Wilson 	punter for 	14 
reason. With him will be trial. too. For receivers, should fit into guard slot. years and Jan Stenerud I paired either MacArTh- Larry Brunson's best. Best talent of all is at booting field goals for 
ur Lane (aging) or Jeff There's no more Otis center, with all-pro type decade. Watch Brun- 
Kinney (just fair). Fair. Taylor around. Pair. Jack Rudnay. Fair. son as a kick return ar- 

tist. Very good. 
Paul WIggIn  

Donvsr 
Crplotc ccmaback by Stes.& flamsey 	,b Reliable crew 4r,men. In that mile-high atmos- 
Otis Ari'mistrong, whose almost 	by default, till ted by top draftee Tom priere, Jim Turner might '75 season was injury 
fizzle, 	is 	must. 	Teams 

rookie Criig Penrose Olaulc at guard, return 
Mary 

go on forever kicking 

oali_t 

can develop. Receiving of 	Montgomery at field goals. 	So might 
with big Jon Key*orth In crew is led by premier tackle. It's solid, togeth- punter Billy Van Heusen, 
post-Little ear. Jim Kiick tight end Riley Odoms, or few years. should be who doubles as wide re- 
in support. Very good. Rick Upchurch. Fair. OK again. Good. ceiver. 	No 	problems. 

Good. 

John Ralston 

Tampa 
Wide open chance for In 	familiar Florida en- Got lot of guys In expan- Former Packer punter 
kids to shine. Like Louis vironment, stifled Steve sion draft who've been Steve Broussard tabbed 
Carter, 	ex-Raider, Spurner may bloom. At starters for good teams for job. Shaking down 
homegrown Jimmy Du- least, he's experienced - such as Howard Fest, the piacekickers. Mirro 

44 ~- 

Bose. 	Harold 	Hart is leader. 	J. 	K. 	McKay. Mike 	Current. 	Es- Roder 	secured 	from 
prospect, too. And old steady tight end Bob Charger Ira Gordon. too. Bears. Manfred Moore 
Essex Johnson will be Moore as targets. Fair. Spurner will live. Fair. helps 	special 	teams. 
handy. Fair, Fair.  

John McKay 

Am. 
11114111171cas,  
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for th, best Interests of 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 

knos.ln knoss Seminole 
Count and will rcprcscnt you 
.ictiscl) and cinslructiscly. 

Successful businessman 
1.irmer, citrus and cankman 

Graduate of Rollins College 
Church and l.imil nun 

tas,n. SPinner. Elk 

JOE KNOWLES 
"Asks for your vote" 

Democrat 	Dill. 34 
PO4 .4 at by  ip.,. ca" i,s. 

-- 	--- 
pressive 36-1-1 mark on the line against one of the world's class 

--.-- 	
- -------- ..-.-D-- 

the red of the season. 
' 

Cards came back In the second 
I"IWSJIIVJIUWIVL um 
76th United States Amateur Junior middleweights, Matt Donovan of Trinidad. 

Dunholds wins over the United States julor middle weight 
"We feel we need an older 

to handle 
on Ted Sinunon's solo homer. Golf Championship. 

champion, Mike Baker, the European champ Hans Orsolica, 
highly rated Ralph Paladin and the former welterweight 

man 	the youngsters 
on our ballclub," said team 
President 

L f S Seeking 
Yet at 23, he's the oldest of the 

remaining eight players with 
champ 

Angel Esp.da. 
John Mcflale in an- two rounds scheduled In the 

The newed addition to Pete 	hk'sbieoffiers, VInnie 
flouncing 	the 	managerial 
change In the press box inune- Season Mark 

tournamentSaturday to decide 
who'll play In the 36-bole finals CurIo, will hold down the other 10-rounder with New York's diately after the second game. at Bel-Air today. "Smooth" Gary Bailey- 

August 17 at the Sports Stadium, CurIo lost a controversial split 
"We need a new atmosphere 

in the clubhouse." 
CINCINNATI (AP) - The 

Cincinnati Reds are bidding to 
He killed off the chances of 

Dick Slderowf to Join four oth- decision to Gene Wells before the third largest crowd to ever 
witness boxing In this area. 

Kuehl had been touted last lead major league baseball in era who have won the British 

Since that date. Ashlock has been trying to buy CurIo's contract 
Oct. 31, when he was hired to 
replace Gene Mauch, as a 

attendance for the first time 
since 1939. 

and U.S. Amateurs In the same 
year. Siderowl, who won Brit- and finally late lad week he was able to secure It. 

CurIo has a mark o120-4-2, with 7 knockouts, while Bailey fought 
brilliant baseball tactician who Despite having the second sin's title for a second time this 

for the United States Junior middleweight title In September of 
worked wonders with Expos 
farmhands at various levels of 

smallest fan market In base- 
ball, Cincinnati Is currently the 

spring, fell to Moore 2 and 1. In 
the afternoon, Moore beat Greg 14, losing a 10 round decision to Mike Baker. 

Also expected to see action on that card will be Casselberry's 
the club's minor league system. 

But 	has 
top-drawing club among the Hays of Fayetteville, Ark., by 

Scott "Golden Boy" Clark and the fad rising Frankie Santore. 
there 	been suspicion 

In recent weeks that the young 
majors. 

The Reds have drawn 2.2 trill- 
the same score. 

So the quarter4lnals set-up Along with the regular Pro-Am show, three kicking-boxing bouts Expos players, far from frett- lion at home, averaging 36,342 had. will be presented. 
They will be full contact karate matches with fighters being 

ing about their horrendous 
record, may have taken advan. 

per game. With 13 borne dates 
remaining, the defending world 

Mark Tinder, 19, Monterey, 
Calif., vs Stan Sousa, 21, Hono- flown In. The man In charge of putting It on Is Dr. Pal, who tage cf Kuehl's relaxed atti- champions are assured of set- lulu; represents of Republic of China and according to him, "We are tude. ting a new club mark for the Moore vs. Mike Reid, 32, Interested lii showing the fans of Florida what a kick-boxing fight Mauch, manager of the club fourth straight year. Seattle, Wash.; is really ilk., 

"After fans see these three matches they will want to come 	g 
from Its Inaugural season In 
1969 until he was fired last Oct. 

They lead the Los Angeles 
Dodgers and Philadelphia Phils 

James Mason, 22, Kirkwood, 
MO., 	vs 	John 	Fought, 	32, to the shows we Intend to dart promoting all over the South." 1, was astrict disciplinarian but In total attendance. Tualatin, Ore.; and 

Ray "Razor" Rosenberg was the hit of the night on Aug. 31 at 
was accused of edging McHale 
and Vice President Jim Fan- 

In 1939, 	the 	Reds topped 
baseball with a season total of 

Bill Sander, 20, 	Kenmore, 
Wash., vs. Skeeter Heath, 21, the Sports Stadium. rung out of the daily affairs of 961,443 	fans at 	old Crosley Hampton, Va. 

On a show that proved to be very weak, Rosenberg and the club. Field, a park that held 29,000. Those are the remaining opponent, Sammy Maslas thrilled the crowd with a sensational When Kuehl was hired, It was Last month's turnout of 564,132 competitors from the original brawL 
Everyone knew M.ela& They had seen him defeat Scott 

announced that McHale and 
Fanning would have a much 

at Riverfront Stadium repro- 
seated an ahl4lme single month 

fteldof20o that qualified toseek 
the title won In the past by such "Rootin" Terry 	Tuten, James Salerno and Robert Spencer in four greater role, but Fox said he mark. stars as Bobby Jones, Lawson tripe to Central Florida last year. They knew he Is one of was assured he will have a free The six-year-old stadium has Little, Arnold Palmer and roughed fighters In the nation at his weight They knew he had an reign for the rest of the year. a capacity of 52,000. Jack Nicklaus. 

edge In experience and weight and they knew he was a former 

- Jerry 	Lewis 	Muscular 	.1 Eckidy 10.10), 2. (I n) 	zins*i, Phi, 53; Watson, Htn, 53. 	
150 350; 2 My Girl Peck (1) 570 Dystrophy golf tournament. 	I 	flow York (Flguwee 14.7 and 	HITS-Rose. Cm, 179; Monte- 	
S 70; 3. SC Lonesome Joe (3) 3.400 Mrs. Canner, of Lake Worth, • ' Hottiman III) at Baltimore nez, All, 165; Bucktsif, LA, 141; 	FRIDAY'SRESULTS 	
(17) 32.60 P171) *100; T(713) 	 Francis

fickso 
oleman 

i 	5) at Cleveland (Dobson 12.11 Cm, 97 Schmidt, Phi, 57; Lu. 	 J flUIIl 	
FIFTH - i Alice Hansen 17) 9, 80 	 Instead of monuments 

	

Fla., carded a 32 on the back 	(May 11.9 and Palmer 19.11). 2. Garvey, LA, 140; Orifley, Cm, 	 321 20; 31.31. (I n) 	 134. 	 FIRST-i. AO (flort(7) 	SIXTH - 1. Wary (2) 1650 7.20 

	

nine Friday, the lowest score of 	
. 	Texas (Umbarger 9.10) at 	DOUBLES-Madlock. Chi, 33; 	7.40, 3.00, 2.40; 2. Clever Trip (6) 660; 2. Christy's 

Hope (1) 4.00 340; the day. 	 Kansas City (Leaned 15.7). (n) 	.tohnstone, Phi, 23; O.Maddox, 	).60.2$0;3.MIthIana Chief (3) 4.50; 	Jarh..d Alice (1) 500; 0(12) 

	

Thursday and after Friday's 	 Today's Games 	 TRIPLES-D.Ca$l,, Phi, I1 	U050n1 (5) 43.00, 41-20. 2240- 	SEVENTH - 1. NOflMm Friend 

	il I 
She shot a 63 in 	Pro-Am 	Oakland (Norris 4.1) at Call. Phi. 31; 115k, Pgh, 31; Sim. 	Q (67) 12.30; 2:17.3. 	

P (21) 	T(2 II) 41% $0; fornia (HartzeIl SI), In) 	mons, StL. 31. 	 SECOND- I. Marybar Queen 30.20. 

	

roundshesaldshehadacbance 	Milwaukee at Detroit 	 G,ronimo, Cm, 10; Tyson. SIL. 	Brockport Boy (3) 11.50, 4.20; 3. (7) 16.10 
S40 3 00; 2 Trav,lin Jane 

	

some putts that could have 	New York at Baltimore 	Pgh, I; Stennest, Pgh, I; Rttan. 	131.40; T (336) 905.00; DO (7.5) 
0(5?) 33.20; P(7.S) 91.50; T(7.5 I) 

	

to repeat the performance but 	Boston at Cleveland 	 9; W.Da',is, 30, 9; 0.Parker, Lisbon Hanover (6) 3.00; 	
IS) 310 210; 3. San Ann 	

SCHOOL BOARD 	2 dropped In just didn't. 	 NATIONAL LEAGUE 	cv. All. •. 	 772.20; 2:10.3. 	
39500; 31.61. 	 Non Part 

In 	 4 	 East 	 HOME RUNS-Klngman, NY, 	THIRD-l.DolIyJejtr(a) 	EIGHTH - I. Wright Flyer (1) 

	

Pol 	1v nd In, r, 	 r ,-... ,.... 	 I " 	'mIs 	32' G.Fs!e'. 	5.40. 4.00, 2.40; 2. Cra,v nnrn Ii - 	i p*. 	.) 4,Ut.c) W 

	

Walker of England, who carded 	PhlIa 	5) • 	- 	Cm, 25; Monday, CPu, 27; Mo? 	100. 3.10; 3. Breezy Sal (I) 2.10; Q 12.40 6.00 1.60; 2. Penrose Fee (2) 

	

a 69, the first time that she has 	
Pins 	 57 .571 	7's gin. Cm, 24. 	 (7 4)19.60; T (121)131.00; 1:33.1. 7.60410; I. John Brits (3) 1.20; Q(2 

New York 	64 65 .311 IS'., 	STOLEN 	BASES-Morgan, 	FOURTH- 1. Top Reward 4) 1200, P(42) 12300; T(423) 
broken 70 In a 1.PGA event. 	Chicago 	62 72 .413 	Cm, 3); Taveras, Pgh. $0; 	(O'Am.to) (5) 27.20. 7.00, 5.10; 2. 532.20; 31.74. 

	

At two-under-par after Fri- 	St. Louis 	51 71 	413 21 	Brock, StL. 47; Cidino, Mtn, 	Flying Hank (4) 320, 2.50; 3. 	NINTH - 1. Western Hero (3) 

Montreal 	1) 54 	339 )71, 	43; Lopes, LA, 43. 	 Westerns Bev (7) 910; 0(54)25.50; 13403.60 3.70; 2. Bee Betty (1) 11.00 

	

day's round were: Shelly Ham. 	 West 	 PITCHING (12 Decisions)- T ($67) 6*1.60; 2:10.1. 	 6.403. Shelly (2)2.50; Q (31) 91.10. 1 	1 	P 	NT 	S 

	

Liii, Fresno, Calif.; Joyce Kax- 	Cincinnati 	50 	- 	Alcala, Cm, 111. .714, 131 Rho. 	FIFTH-I. Slick Bullet (Filupelli) P (31) 299.70; T (34.2) 171310. 

	

nilerskl, Williston, Fla.; Maria 	L 	Ang 	 den. LA. II), .756, 2.9$ Canton, 	(4 I 40. 340. 3.40; 2. Superficial (7) 

	

Astrologer, Venice, Fla.; Sue 	Houston 	61 49 	196 ii 	PPu, 145, .762, 3.09 Norman, 	7.20. 1.20; 3 Debbie Ham 0. (5) 	TENTH - I. First Class (S) IS 4) 

San 	Diego 	43 73 	44.3 flI/ 	Cm, 121, .750, 2.12 Candelaria. 	2 60; 	10.20; T (6-7 5) 115.20; 3203.60; 2. Jack Tryon (I) 1.40 i,00; 

	

Roberts, West Palm Beach, 	Atlanta 	54 iS .410 25" Pgh. ItS, .737, 3.02 Underwood, 2053 	 3 Rugged Randy (2) 3.00; 0 (15) 

	

Fla., and Marlene Hagge, Palm 	n Fran 	51 77 	430 27 	Phi, 9.1, .692, 3.77 D.mery, 	SIXTH- 1. Strong (Kurtiworm) 	P13.11 52.20; 1 (51 2) 42970; 

FrIday's Games 	Pgh, 9.1, .492, 3.0) Zachny, Cm, 	300, 2.10; 2. Chance Win()) "'a' LEVIS PANATELA  Springs, Calif. II . .. 2.11. 	 370,320; 3. Mud Pop (4) 3.00; Q ($. 	ELEVENTH - I. Ann Pat (5) 
Chicago I. St Louis S 	 I) 960; T (4.14) 130,00; 2.09.1. 	11 00 5.00 4.00. I. G.R. Petunia (2) 

	

In the one-under-par 71 	Pittsburgh 97, Montreal 7.2 	 SEVENTH-i. Blasewood Comet 17603.60. 3 Ima Friend (7) 2.10; 0 

	

bracket were: Sandia Spusich, 	Cincinnati 10, Atlanta S 	 AMERICAN LEAGUE 	(Whayland) (I) 2560, 6.10, 4.00; 2. (2 5) 43,00; P IS 2) 101.70; T IS  7) 	DRESS SLACKS 	~ 	FASH 

	

Indianapolis; Sharon Miller, 	New York,), Philadelphia 0 	BATTING 	1225 at 	bats)- Decatur Boy (I) 1.30,100; 3. Love 16160; 31.92, 

Ft. Worth, Tea.; Carol 	 Lo Angeles I. Houston 3 	McRae, KC, .351; G.Bret?, KC, Bug Run (1) 5.00; Q (15)17.70; T 	TWELFTH - 1. Loco Motion (2) 	
' : San Francisco 7, San Diego 3 	.332; Carew. Mm, .331; 505. 	1.7) 476.40; 2:09.1. 	 5.20 3.40 2.10; 2. Wampum (6) 3.50 

	

Thousand Oaks, Calif., and 	 Saturday's Games 	lock, Mm, .377 Garr, 051, .316. 	EIGHTH- I. Single Dimmer 	Whoope (I) 2.20. 0 (2 6) 900. 

	

Sandra Palmer, Boce Raton, 	Philadelphia 	(Lonborg 	Ill) 	RUN S-Rivers, 	NY, 	IS; (Bridges) (6) 22.00, 15.00, 4.00; 7 P(26)20.10; T (265)3020; 31.75. 
Fla 	 at New York (Swann SO) 	R.Whlle, NY, IS; LeFlore, Out, Frisky Donna (2) 13.50, 910; 	A - 4367. Handle - 5323.106. 	 ' • 

Price 	$ 	
C 

Los Angeles (John II) at 14; Otis, KC. $4; Carew, Mm, Backfire BayeI (3) 3.40; Q 

	

In addition, 11 players came 	Houtton (Andujar 7.9 or Sam 	II. 	 9600; T (623) 2903.00; 2:10.3. 	 SATURDAY NIGHT 

	

In at even-par 72, Including 	bito 2)) 	 RUNS BATTED IN-L.Nay, 	NINTH- I. Nifty Lady Byrd 7 ~ rice 
?t. 	Lou's (McGIoIP,en 1112) 	Sal. 90; Chambliss, NY, SI; 	(Komers) (1) 9.40, 3.70, 3.10; 2 	FIRST - I. See Secrets; 7. Bar Judy Rankin, the first $lOO,000$ 	E Chicago (R.nko 671 	 Munson. NY, U; Miybirry, Birdie H Volo (2) 350. 250; 3. t; 3 Desert Lady; 1. TeSs Mae winner on the tour. 	 San Diego (Griffin 75) at San XC, II; ReJackson, Sal, $3 	Car,l,ss Start (611.00; Q (2 4) 11.10; Yet; Sr Winding RIver; 6 It's Jody. 

	

The field was trimmed to the 	Francisco (Halickl 11.11). 	'V5trgemski. San. $3. 	 1 (426) 222 80; 2:07.3 	 7. VoIare; I. Pixie WhuS. 	
• SECOND-I, My FlirtyGertie:2, 

	

low 60 after Saturday's 18 holes 	
Princess Printer;) Jug: 1. Noting; 

	

of play. 'rue tournament winds 	 S Silver B ; 6 Wright Drive; 7 	 ' 

Penrose Vixen; I. Peggy F.sllon 

oem inole Outlook 
THIRD - I. Moving Lady. .2 uuaen waves cramp. 

Space Watch; 3. Wayside tans,j; I But they didn't know what to expect from Rosenberg. He came 
into the fight with a mark of 12 KOS in 12 fig!" But that was done 	

Pearl's Pain; S. Canadian Bowl, 6 
Gene Austin: 7. Just Foiy; I 

in the small arena dotting our Ask. He was an untested product. 	 . 	 Satin,,. 
(Continued from Page iB) 	 they were the best pair of defensive 	FOURTH - I. Blue Gra. 2 After the first few seconds of the first round, Rosenberg was no 

Diamond Dart; 1 6 R. Sunset; I longer untested. He had sampled some of Maslas famous power at 	 Sprrier 	Tam 	# 	)onnelI Gilchrist in the starting 	ends in the country," said Posey. 
Currylea Lad; S. J,lls 8i.jfol, 6 the out-sot and had come blasting back with combinations of his "Well, I don't know about 

 own, that left Sammy on wateady logs. 	 P 	
I 	, backfield. Alvin Sweet, Chris 	

Big Girl. ~ , . , 
ii. ~f - $ 1 	97 	~ 	I 

This is the way the entire three rounder was fought 	
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - The old projected at 55,000. Except he's for 57 yards. 	 only a 14 remird, but Coach Soulhem California witil taking 	

Riggins and Meadows also see 	 they ceratinly are the best in this 	FIFTH - 1 Moving Millie. 2 11 
- Both men 	and new star running stars of with Tampa. 	 During his NFL career, Johni. John 	 guarantee we're trying as hard 	plenty of ball carrying duty. 	 area." 	 black Joe, 3 Wright Grand. 4 	. 	. 

	

McKay expresses the Bucs, Job, disputed the Idea as we can. We might have to use 	On the offensive line, plenty of 	Robert Charles and Lft are the Intervene; 5. Dream Acre. 4 Fast 
sbout. 	 Saturday night when 

lamming Into one another for every second of the six minute 	Cincinnati were on display 	"I came from a contender to son has reached the 100-Yard satisfaction with the team's that the ethe un expansion team and my plan maf k five times. He has caught progres& xhibition gamer are a variety of -d down seem" fair enough. 	 meaninglem. personnel, JUSt to 	blocking is expected from the group 	tackles on defense with Flint playing 
Rising; 7. Penrose Whyriol. I 
Buckskin Warrior.  

SIXTH - I Ricki Cox; 2 Back 
The draw that the Judges ban& 

even Lf Rosenberg appeared to bold the upper hijfor 	of 	
BengAI3 and Tampa Bay is to make the most of the 120 Posses in'the last five sea- 	"We are a much better foot- 	"I've not found the stuff about see what they can do but we're 	which includes Don Arinett, Chuck 	middle guard. Mann and Meadows Door; I - Cracking Chick, A. ack 	

-_ 
Buccaneer's wrapped up their situation," says Johnson, who sons for 1,511 yards. 	ball team by a long way," he Philosophies on NFL pesson 	The game pitted two former 	Charles Riggins and Henry 	Bryson, Chris Riggins, Morris Tim Kelly. I Devil's Den 

tryft to win beligve me." 	McMullen, Danny Flijit, Lee, Mann, 	are the finebackem with Ricky Nebo, 3 itrialls, 6- 15's Rosià ~ I co
Now. with Clark a pro, Masin OrtadytoturnproandTidenoffat 
ntest. 	

League pro-season campaigns. totaled 3,70 yards rushing In 	Griffin, the former Ohio State said, comparing the club now to games to be Be
School somewhere, Rosenberg would seem to be the young man to 	

Two-time Heisman Trophy eight years with CbcinutL "I star. has led Cincinnatils exhi- the one wli!cb started training. as 	cfltate ... as tar University of Florida 
winner Archie Griffinwasez. am satisifled." quarter- r 

______ 
 SEVENTH - I. Midnight Major. 

bition rushing attack in with 197 	"I wanted to win every game meanin 0 he AW 	tam 	Shut each other- Bucs  Dark Lament. S. Just Plan Verge. 6 gle ," 	d. 4-T 	 Darrell Johnson is the wideout. 	secondary. 'LJ 
*%ilchrist. 	 Barber and Veonis Quinn in the 2 Mac's George. 3. Kim Luke. 4 wa

He is a dynamite puncheir, who has quick hands, a good chin and nati dW mL=ing Isu
tch. 	 pectedtoseeacticmifor

4 week's after lag season and Tampa 
 CIncin- 	The Bengals let Johnson go yards onan average pickup of we played," he added. "It will don'tdowhityUy 	 purrier and Ben- 

YdoI gals' backup John Reaves. 	 Defensively, the Seminoles 	Posey figures Gilchrist to provide COUSInJews  Kim. 
EIGHTH - I Rs Jerry; 2 

	

- 	13-10 loss to New Orleans. 	grabbed him in a UaWa few Orleans game, which left the exhibition gamcof but no one the fi 	 starters on 	Reaves, in his fifth pro year, 	figure to tv tough as a fire hydrant. 	the team with breakway speed. "He 
all the head in the world. The only thing he is lack.ing is ex. 	

5.1 yards. He missed the New be long forgotten who won these keep flaiding M,,,y 
eld in Ow fourth quarter. 	 Petite Pinto. 4 	1 	 . 

Stadiwn is going to take care of Wt. Anyone as exciting as "The 	gals' all-ti.me leading rusher, has carried 3D times for V because of a groin pull. 	iegular seam." 

penfence, but 1 aim sure that the management at the Sports 	Essex Johnson, the Ben- weeks ago. Since then, Johnson Bengals 3-2 In exhibition play, forgets what you do In the 	"I think fan., paying $10 or $12 three quarters for Cincinnati 	Pringle get strong accolades from 	can turn the corner," the coach 	NINTH - I Shonda Lee. 2 

	

w&S schWWed to play about 	. Ends Charles Riggins and 	is a back with a few good moves, and 'Gmara.schD1,nb0,',,."',, Noble Roady; 6 	 , 'OPEN 	:s- a. 

a ticket deserve to See team with regular Ken Anderson 

 E x Part,. P. Mary Kale; S. Chicory Razor" figures to get all the action he craves, 	 will be starting before a crowd yards and caught tour passes 	The expansion Hues had 	But McKay, who coached at that are trying," he added. "I'll relieving him. Posey. "One sports writer wrote that 	added. 	 Wright Colsoll. ) Hardy Type. 4 	 . 	10 til-61:00 - __ 
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Legal Notice 	L.gal Notice 	Legal Notice 	 __ __ 	 _________ ___________ ___________ 	 _______________________ Hidden Costs May Await 	
CLASSIFIED ADS 	_______ 	 __ _______ _______ ______ _______ _______ _______ 

________________ 	 ___ 	___ 	 ________________ 	 EvenIo Herald, Saifert Fl. 	Sanday, 1.0.  1 17e-SS 
IN THE CIRCWT cou FOR IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT FOR 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 ________________________ ______________________ 	 ______________________ 

P105*71 DIVISION 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 NOtICe 15 heleby given that wears 	 ______________________ 	____________________ 

SIMINOtI COUNTY, FLORIDA SININOLI COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 Seminole 	Orlando - Winter 	 NOW LEASING 	l4U?Chii OCean trocW Am., 33,S. 	
$, 137.100. 3 SR. 2 bath. AFChIt,I'$ Own Custom Con -- 	 ________________ Unwary Buyer Of House 	 _______ 	 _ 	 ______ 	 ______ 

Fits Nimber ,.ip 	 Pits Nvmbe 	 sflglQd in builneli at 31 No. 151 Sanford Court 	Atl$nti, Daytona Beach. Call 
CARPENTER. REALTY Pifleled family rm., fencid yara. 	temporaryi ievei 3 s, 	

BUY-SELL-TRADE 	 C.ii 327 1634 atter 4 p.m. 
WILSON MAIR FURNITURE 	Used Office Furniture 	BUY JUNICCARS- from$IOvo$3j Court, Winter SDrliwys 37701. 	322-2611 	 31-9993 	 Apartments 	Mrs. 1.11. Hutthison, 1224051 	

SiiutlfI buyl 322-10g5. 	 $14000. Jenny Clark Realty, 322. 31 IllS E. Firit SI. 
	322.5637 Wood or steel desks. executive dsk 

Ia Es: Estate at 	 Is Re: Estate si 	 Seminole County, FIends under 11w 	
fthS1 story I £ 2 	 hal (state 	dewetown Sanford 	 __________________ 

Office 1. Storage Space avallabli, 	
1SN 	 _________________________ 	

& chairs. secretar;.I desks & 	
MORE CASK 

By VIVIAN ROWN 	)tXa and it may be The fIrm 	—Air conditioning can be GUS SCHMAH), 	 oeceas. and that we intend to register 	

Conveniently Ioca$u.d& beautifully 

________ 	 ____ 	
bedroom apis. and Completely — 	-- 	 - 

______ 	 ___________________ 	

SWIMMINc POOL SACRIFtCE- 	chairs, stralgPt ciafr, tiling 

G. N. H. SCHMAH. (also known as BERNARD F. MAURER, 	 fictitious name of GINO 1. JOHN. 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	 furnIsh,d studIo apartments. 	 - 	4 SR. St. Johns River. Owner must 
A? Newafsi$,s 	npenee encoixtared by new great If you can afford It. If It Is 	 Dec.awd 	 NOTICE OP 	 n.m with the Clink of the Circuit 	 HOURS 	1 flirv S limes .......llc a 	

landscaped. Abundant storage 	 4-Houses 	 sell, 
NEED A HOME? 5100 down 	

Leading manufacturer ana 	cabinels, as Is. Cash an. carry 	For Wrecked or Junk 
it's the Urns olthe peer when owners. l 	vlcthg of It, if it a 	 , qy 	 NOTICE OF 	 ADMINISTRATION 	Court, Seminole County, Florida in 	

4ffiru 2$ times . . .31c a ifle 	
flflCiatlng aftic) and "GE Energy 	

323.1541 

payment to qualified buyers. 3 	distributor has aluminum rec. 	 NOLL'S 	
Cars & Trucks 

__________ 	 ___________________________ 	

BR. fl baths. central hea,. 	
tangular pools left over from lflS 	Casselberry, 1712, S 

	

ADMINISTRATION 	TO ALL • PERSONS HAVING accordance with the provisions of 	5:00 AM. - 1:30 P.M. 	
25 times .............24ca mi . y Efficiency Package". From SlaS. 	Tired of Sub 	 ____________________ 

refurbished. As low U $11000. 	
season, half price. Guaranteed ________________________ 	year ffiru ida models. 7 days 

awoadeliomyer 	neei it, should be a condition Owfleraontheap,rozlmatecod TO 
ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST the Fictitious Name S*stutss, To. 	MONDAY ffiru FRIDAY 	(52.00MINIMUMCHARGE) 	• Call 3711220 between I 1.5:30. 	 LONGWOOD laIrs buiIdin I co,.jed cetinge Is encoodd. -Find o4 how muds It cod.s maftc thner for the hoxs you THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALl. OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	 _______________________ 

lose p apecthe when a rose- of the sale. 	 of nxlnlng It. Setting an ado. CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL Wit: Section $45.01 FlOrIda StoMS5 	
SATURDAY .Noen 	 3 LinssMlnlmum 	

DlviSIOflS????? 	 tiusexcetI.ntjnolI.m3.N, bath 	Stenstrom Realty. 	

MAYFAIR OLD SOUTH CLASSIC- $551331 collect. 
	 62-I.aw,s-Garden 	____________________ 

	

_______________________________ 	
installation and terni. Call 	. 	 week Call collect. 541.2131 

OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 	 5: Gino Penlangel 	 _______________________ OWSE AND S 	 ____ ___________________ 2story stucCo,IDR,2 bath, family 	 - - 
	 WANT TO SELL. room, large separat, garage with SANFORD 	 $33,500 	

home.Orieranxlous.VAenFHA. SUNLAND....,01 S. Sunland. Large convertible storage aria. 545Ø 	Deluxe Aluminum above ground NELSOP'S FLORIDA RODS 	 YOUR HOME? y fp 	1m.t, 	—u there Is a fireplace ft will the expense. There may be that the adminisfraf ion of the estate of Bernard F. Maunan, deceased, DED1C 	
Noon The Day Bfore Publkation 	

Carol Jordan, Realtgr.Asst, 	2 bath. neir Brantley Schools 
of 0. N. H. SCHMAH (also known as File Number 74-236, is pending in the 

	

Brick front, TREES, PRIVACy, 3 	
R 	pletely fenced. Attractive paneled 	

WITT REALTY 	 IS'x33' complete. I yrs. old. 	 401 Celery Ave. 	 apartment? 
thoae bidden COds. 	 med cleaning for safety every guaraigees with the wslt, bUt 	

SCHMAH). deceased, File CircuIt Court for Seminole County, 	CITYOFCASS!LBERRY 	

'IAN MO PARK, 1, ) 	 BUT HURNYII 	 543,500. 	
LOCH ARBOR- 104 Orange. I. 	ReQ. Reel Estate Broker 32) 0640 ____________________ Call collect 305.3 	 Gek 	 classif led ad. We'll help you write 

Florida, Probate Division, the ad. Courthouse, Sanford, Florida 32171. the City of Cassslbervy Planning 

"derving to keep iç with the ten It Is med. lids could be ex• acing a coinpreseer, might be Circuit Court for Seminole County dress of which Is Seminole county 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ____________________________________________ 	

Weekly. 33)3 Hwy 1713, Sanford — 	$3-$2fl 	 REALTOR 	 lv Loch Arbor. Needs some re 	 - 	 swimming pool. Leading 

	

_____________________________________________________ 	 __________________________ 	 ____________ 	

CALL 3222611 

	

_________________________ 	 _____________________________ 	

distributor wants a nics backyard Poultry manure for your fall garden ________________________ 

farm. Hoiden's Enterprise Egg _______________________ estate is MARY R. SCHMAH,e Longwood, Florida 32750. The name meeting 15 to inform the public of 	
1$-i-help 	nted A new home owner may Dead Inacceedble and will cod more placement 01 filters. 	 ford, FlorIda, 32711. The name and representative's attorney we set prewnslve Land Use Plan and to ___________________ ___________________ 

________________________ 	 REDUCED 511.000. MUST SELL 	heat & aIr, underground pump, 	1'' 	Plenty of oak stat. 	borhoods. Owner says to make 421220 collect. 	 _______________________ 	
BLAIR AGENCY 

&SR434,LOflgWOod 	162.400 	bath, choice area. 	
Convenienttos&stping 	

Call Betty Flamm, Realtor. 	PAlO SHOTGUN & RIFLE. 20 	PLANTS&ANSWERS 

their new home. Somehow they when It wan deaned last. 	paid a 'Ixeahie amoxt for the Courthouse, Sanford, FioIld., 32111. estate is Gertrude A. Maurer, 	discuss the comprehensive Land 	
*ONLY Ri4TLS AVAILAfl1 	 1100 CORNELL 	 I BR, 2 bath, pius family room, large COUNTY- Narcissus Avenue. Large 3 BR, 3 bath, family room, In 	Wound Pool. Top consideration 	

Farm, Reed Ellis Road, Osteen 

the swhmnlng pool, If there Is Inexpensive service coidrads are now considered wisafe be- 
demands against the estate we required, wiTHIN THREE 	The public hearing will be held on 	paid for by Ted I Selma WIllIams AlAS - and the money to pay for 	 — - - 	

MAKE OFFER- "Like Now", 3 	 - 	central heat-air, well landscaped 

All persons having claims or demands against the estate • Use Plan. 	 Camfy Commissioner, District 5, HAVE A VERY MERRY CHRIST. 	
'. deposit. 3234*5 after 5:30 	courtyard, swImming POOl. 	payments. 3234170. 	 older 4 BR, 1','j bath, carpeting, 	

CailBart 	 Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, 	64-EqUipment for Rent 	'72 Honda 300.4 cyt., fully dressed. 

one,andmoieandmoiehomes for boiled tanks that are worth came of pollution of 	. requIred, WITHIN ThREE MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Wednesday, September IS, 1576 a, 	 it. 'Start now — selling beautiful 	If lIds Is the day to buy a new car ______ 	

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to tile wth the clerk iS Lake Triplet Drive, Casselberry, 	 PROBLEM 	 __________________________ 

______ 	

Counter tops. Sinks. Installation 	
$200 & assume payments. 1511 

_____ 	 _____ 	
Reduced by Owner- Older but 	lawn. $36100. 	

REAL ESTATE 	 available. Bud Cabeli. 322-SOS? 	Steam CleanyourOwn Carpet 	Elliott after S n.m. 

Butyoucanhtosci*cieaiing presaitownerhastai 	water tested. Then, too, newer THISNOTICE,tofflewlththeclerk of the above court a written Florida, or as soon thereafter as 	PerhapsAlcoholicAnonymcus 	Call 4U.307 for information, 	 bays, 	 carpet, settled neighborhood, 	
living room with fireplace & LAKE MARKHAM ROAD- 	 _____________________ 	 RentrlurRelnsnvac 	_____________________ 
extras mci. central heat.aIr. 	for swImming I. fishing, 3 BR, 3 carport, screened porc,., garage, - Si-Household Goods 	 ______________________________ SudII thugs add i. 	 In the ground. 	 zimity, can affed dug wells. 	

in writing and must indIcate the basis for the claim, the name and 	Casselberry, Florida 	 Sanford,Fkinida 32771 	 ____________________ 

statement of any claim or demand they may have. Each claim must be 	Mary Hawthorne, 	 Ca1l423.43$7 	 companion. Needed immediately 	ap1rtmai,cleana private. 	VETS- NO DOWN 3BR, i' 	Rental property also Included, 	bath In exceIlen condition. BPP $14,500. We handle government 	 6.S'PetsSuppIies 	1563 Ford Truck, with camper, 
Bout deciding to 	a 	 __________________________________ 	basis for the claim, the name and address of the creditor or his agent 	 Aug. 35, Sept. 3. 1574 	

Classified Ads will always give you and fun The Want Ad 

	

__________________________________ 	 _______________________ 	
_..___.,., _. 	 yard. Low monthly payment 	show youyournewhome $21,500. 	

dawn, seller pays closing  costs. 
home find the answers to these 	 address of the creditor or his agent or attorney, and the amount DEC iSO 	

more. . . Much, Much More than 	 ______________________ 

IROWSe AND SAVE 	it's eas, 	••, 4floom apt., very nice. Elecj 	515.100. 	
1)01 Park Ave., Sanford. 	WYNNEWOOD-. 1305 Wynnewnod 	

CRANK CON'ST.REALTY 	One of Singer's top Touch and Saw 	Cuddlesome. Call 56226 Ibetween 

________ 	
wst5tplid.5120,ne 501 Magnolia. 	 __________________ 

__________________________ 	

y cute and 

-Does the home l water 	 _____________ ___________________________ 	 in a 	with all new kitchenl A super buy 	 Eves. 	 balanceof SieS.SOor pay $1) 50 per 	 - 	new tires, aluminum topper. when It rains? You might walk 	 _______ shall be stated. if the claIm Is contingent or unhiguidated, the CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
	Free, 444.2037 for "We Care" - 	 -.- 	 Adults-. Nopets 	 ___________________________ 

how our homes sell fasten with 	 - 	 - 
the date when It will become due shall be stated. If the claim 15 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toil 322.1*4, 

	 i&2BRMabhleitomes 	
323.ill4anytIm. 	 APp. Call Phyllis Capponi, COUNTRY CLUB MANOR- 

	 REDUCED TO SELL 	 S2EaCht0000dhOme 	_________ - Investments 	 _________ 
Contingent or unIIquidate, the natur, of the uncertainty shall be COUNTY. FLORIDA. 

	 "Hotline," Adults or Teens. 	 Party Plan 	 .. ____________________________ whether there Is a water mark 	 _________________ nature of the uncertainty shall be stated. If the claim is secured, the CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.IS4s.cA49.E 	 ____________________________ 
______________________________ 	

No nualIfying. ie new 3 OR, U,,, 	 OoLancc .. $S$.0 or 10 	 321.1764 	 80-"v'utos for Sale 
— 	 ___________________________ 	Reaitor.Assoc., FRICKE & 	*nders Clrcic, 3 OR, I bath, 	eatin kit EIosed garage, nice 	payments ol so. Call credit Doberman AKC Puppies, pet and 

. 	 ______________ 
%*Curfty shall be described, The claa,lant 'h011 deliver Sutficlent 	 __________________ ______________ 	 REALTOR, $315253. 	 cellent condition on nicely land. 	

SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

______________________________________________________________ 	

Plaintiff. 
be a big expense with s 	il 	

' 	 copies of the claim to the clerk to enable the clerk to mall one copy to 	
Deposit. Adults Preterrnt. 3. 	maculate condition. Screened REALTORS 

	 Just listed this terrific, 3 BR, 2 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 	 _________________________ __________________________ 

AL ANON 	 Mi's. Ford. S637OS3, 	
, 	Unlurnisfled,tI,eoroom Sey 	ARBOR- 4 BR. 2', baths, Im. 	 2017PhST LOCH ARBOR- 215 Ridge Drive. 	 _______________________ 	 5710. 	 Ray or Jack Mink, 131.1311. pI"nitrs on tap. Often a daIDp 	Dear Mr Saus, 	 - 	 each personal representative, 	All persons interested in the estate ORA J. MAGNETTI, his wife, and 

	drinkers. 	 C*istomed to high standard of IJ ____________________________ 	citrus trees. Walk to Idyliwilde 	 NTERESTED? 	 lot, central heatair, many custom _____________________________ One of Singer's finist. Sold new ta, 	 - 	 1605 Dealer. 

______ 	

321 0759eves.327.7.a 	 66.-S-Horses 	'73 Models. Call 3231570 or $34. 

_______ 	

All persons, interested in the lo whom a copy of this Notice f CAMERON BROWN consumer 
	For further information call 423.4357 	living. Call 323.5543, 	

School I Golf Course. 	 items. BPP, 131.300. Gotta Seel 
besdiful lilly area. 	 - 	

why. EaCh year stace, we base bad to of Administration has been mailed required, WITHIN THREE corporation 
	 Defendants. SantordAi Anon Family Group P.O 	 _____________________ are required, WITHIN THREE MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

	

Box 33.3, Sanford, Fla. 32711. 	__________________________ 
assume balance, $156.10 or pay 	with 2 saddles and all tack. 5330 1174 Chevrolq Vega GT, yellow 

___________________________ 	

LOVERLY HOME IN COUNTY- 	land. 2 yrs. old, I BR, 2 bath, W000MERE- 21S Palm Place. 	Rig. Real Estate Broker 	 $11.30 mo Free home trial. Will 	n.u3o. 	 hatchback, 4 sPeed. AM.FM  

	

- 	Sanora- For Saleor rent- Lovely) 	BR, 2 bath, central heat & air, 	family rm., & dining rm. car. 	Free pool with this) BR, 1½ bath, 	JOHN KR IDER, ASSOC. 	take trade. NATIONWIDE 	___________________________ 	 stereo tape player, extra wide 

Some homeowners will adeift 	
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THiSNOTlCE,tofileany

,s TO LEWIS D. MAGP4ETTI 	 6-C)ld Care 	*5*. Experiince,, m.ni. 	 ___________________ 

-at Is the bug qudlent? 	e bdiug no much there 	been no cash laft for 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 	 La*w.nishousewnrk. 3er4da 	I 	heat and air. Us.301t 	

d, fenced yard, Owner re 	 equipped kitchen. Only $15,000, 	 Phone3fl 766). Sanford 	 Cassberry.L 	 339 Q, 	Road, $13 month. Negative 

theyetos-ftgowa 	
THIS NOTICE,toIileanyobis they may have that Challenges the 	 an. 	 ______________________ 	

- 3 SR. 1½ bath, kitchen equ, locatIng. 1*230. 	
central heat & air, $14000. 	 ______________________ 	 _____________________ 

______ 	 ____________________________ 	 -- 	BR, 2 bath, 2 car garage, central 	wall.waII carpet, kitchen equip. 	Piled, central heat & aIr, 514,300. 	central heat air, carpeting, 	 107W. Commercial 	 SEWING CENTER, 777 N. 1797, Horse Pasture for rent on Upsaia rear tires, excellent condition. 466. 
- or aste or even that they 	thsowgftw.jeu'own besse. Caiysq Euggest any way we Cli validity of the decedent's will, the qualifications of the personal 	his wife 	 EducationalChildCareforasiowas home. 323.225). 	 _______________________ 

	

_________________________ 	

COUNTRY CLUB- 2 BR, 1 bath, 	Call Sanford's Sales Leader 	
-- 	 __________________________ Coggins required. 332.13.64 

once had t1tee, bUt every- 	mnke tha 	4Iag pay en ..sse inceme? 	
qualifications of the personal representative, or the venue or 	Residence Unknown 	 $3, weekly if you qualify. 323.1124 ____________________ 	

Delto 	First class 2 BR, 1½ bath, 	in one of the nicer sections 	2001 HARTWELL- 3 BR, 1½ baths, 	 ___________________________ 

thug, they may ten you, "Is 	 Mrs. G.L representatIve, or the venue or lurlsdiction of the COurt. 	
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that action 	or 3235133. 	

24—BUSIneSS 	 . 	 fam. rm., age screen Porch, 	Sanford. Owners have given this 	
- 	 P ghts 322 2357 

_____________________________ 	

like new 14 Toyota Corona, ldr., 

	

BROKERS 	 67-Livesfock.Poultry 	white, black vinyl top, FM radio, 

______ 	 __________ 	

central heat & air, 522.530. 	 REALTORS MIS 254$ PARK 	 D.' 372 6123 	 _______________________ 

now wider coidrot." 	eck ft 	Dear Mrs. G.L, 	 lurlsdictlon of the Court. 	
ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND to foreclose a mortgage on the 	- 	

.. H&A., kitchen equipped, s 	., 	home TLC. 	
JEWETT LANE- ½ acre, 3 BR, 2 3 BR, 1½ bath, fully carpeted, 	 teICe, used machinis. 	 Duroc Pigs & Shoats 

KENMOREWASHER,pa 	 - 	25,000 ml. 13400.322.1062. ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED following property in Seminole Longwood Day Care Center- - 	
'" 	 tInt & last. 5743521 after S 	 bath, central heat & air. $33,000. 	 _____________ 

odwlthaflesteter,E 	
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	

County, Florida: 	 L'sont.4a.m.op...to 	FASHION OPPORTUNITY 	
' on wwhaays. 	 PINECREST-. 3 BR, 1½ bath, 	 1001. 	

42le Homes 	19" PhIlco Refrerator, excellent 	 extras. Real nice. 445.1145. 

______ 	

central heat and air. Phone 333. 	 ___________ MOONEy APPLIANCES323 0651 	PIgs.4wk1.osd.5ts1golb&up 1175 Caprice Classic Coops, full 

aids can be a big soorce of forgotto consider the maintenance cods of cheaply constructed WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	Dateoftheflrstpubllc.tionof this 	Lol 120, QUEENS MIRROR 	elem. sdwol. 33.3753 anytime. 	Have a dress shop of your 	" _________________________ central heat & air, owner 
will sell CANAL FRONT CABINS-$,3,9go to 	 QUIETAREA 	 condition. $123 or best offer. 337. 	

BUY 	 'MVW BUO,$)59 

__________________________ 	

power, aIr cond. stereo, many balcony wider the beooin ofa 	Off hand, It appears to me you are spending some money 
tembar 5th, 1974. 	 Gertrude A. Maurer 	 ____________________ 

	

quality merchandise, 514, 0 "f' 	b$th5, air, fenced yard, car. 	clOsIng Costs. $23,750. 
recorded in Plat Book 11. Page 56. 	____________________________ 

live of the Estate of 	 Bernard F. Maur,r, 
colt of rejuvenating the front 01 managed properties. 	

G.R.I4. Schmah, 	 Deceased 	 _____________________ 

	

C011ect, anytIme, for u.r. Benrier 	LAKE MARY- LAKEFRONT_ 3 	home, situated on ¼ of a city WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD carpetIng, new roof, central heat ENTERPRISE ROAD-. 
Near Stone 	53-1V-Radio.Stereo 	Casn 322.4132 	 Pto,w323.1o50 has been filed against you and you 	 _____________________________ 	 parage, screened porch, fenced 

	

______________________________ 	

Approx, $2,000 down, $115 month, 	home. Country living, about 1 
acre Color TV's from $50; 81W from $13' For used furniture, appliances, 1963 Plymouth VIP, I dr. hardtop, 

that home ban been estimated 	I realIse that professional management in not always 	also known as 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	are regoired to serve a copy of your 	 SEAFOOD 	 yard. $375 me. 	 Wm. H. Stemper. Realtor 	373.7832 	No qualifying, pay equity, assume 	
chickens, cow. 3 BR. 2 bath, living 	

1200 French Ave., 323-1734. 	_________________________ 

______________________________ 	

tools, etc. Buy I or '1001 items. 	air, power steerIng. New: battery, 
widow who owns It. 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	Gerald Korman, EsquIre 	 Julius G Petruska, ROWLAND, 	FREE HOME DELIVERY 	 _______________________ 

at 	Oo, a 	ge 	for 	evailabie, and 	t ors are nonnafly the bsd managers — 	 Gus Sctmah), Deceased 	REPRESENTATIVE: 	
written detenses. If any, to it, on 	 - 	

. oRLANDO — LEE ROAD AREA- ieI S. Fr 	 322 1991 	'EVES. 3flI517 or 3220612 	 mortgage. 4 BR, 1¼ baths, 	
large kitchen, central heat & air, 
room, family room, dining room, 

— 	 alternator, tuneup. Needs tIres. 
-Septic tanks mod be mlstake but It Is often wise to secie competent advice and S: A. Ein ShIoiser 	 $30 E. Highway 	 DONALD. Plaintiff's attorney, _____________________ 	 mortaaaes at disc. 21 	r 	. o. 	

- 	DBARY N 	HOME 	_________________ 	
, 	 2 screened porches, pool, many _____________________ 	 DAVE'S 323 1370 	 3 

schools. 3230257 after 3:30. approval. Daytona (104)472.5133 	 _________________ 	 ____________________ 
lug on the sIze 01 the tank, the Send year quests. to: 	 and MONCRIEF 	 Teleilluone (303) 131.1121 	

Orlanda, Florida 32101. on _____________________ 	 ______________________ 

_________________ 	 _____________________ 	

transportation. 1430.323-2791 after 
ffly, and sorb appliances as 	Real Estate livesimeats 	 Post Office Box 2215 	 OED-22 

Attorneys at Law 	 Publish Sept. 5. 12, 1974 	 or before September 24th, 1976, and 	 Cleaning the garage again? dishwasher and wialdog ma- 	The Esenlig Herald 	 Sanford, Florida 32171 	 HIGH SCHOOL 	
the same items arounulN0t Jd.)REALTORS 	

$6$33 	
INC. 	 PC,. down, 535.300.461-4141,_— 	lenced yard, separate studio. 

	

______________________________ 	 1 air, 2 car garage. corner lot, 10 	air, family rm,, garage, large 	Call Sanford's Sales Leader 	to 6. 2015 Coronado Concourse, Top prices, used, any Condition. 	
, 35,goQ  ml, small V.6. $1175. 

'73 Nova, 3 spd, orange 1 white, 2 Ctdne&Anownermaynotbave 	* North Preach Anise 	 Telephone: 	 INVITATIONTOSID 	Court either before service on the Boa?, bikes, antique wagon, 	611 $126. Winter Park 	
3222390 any time. 

$3,000 equity I. assume loan of 	
3222420 	 CampIng gear, dog house. 	_______________________ 

moved last spring? Planning on ?. I BR, 2 bath, 2 story, convenient 	"SERVICE BEYOND 	SANFORD 	 132.000. 321 0503. 	 _______________________ 	 _______________________ 

__________________________ 	

Cash for Antiques. Consigi'vnents 
Publish: Sept. 3. 1974 	 Sealed bids will be received in the Plinhill's attorney or immediately 	DIPLOMA AT HOME IN 	storIng them another year? Don't 	" - location, References, no lease. 	 THE CONTRACT" 	 DRIVE BY 	 ANY TIME 	Beardall Holiness Church Yard 	

wanted. Hi.way 16 Auction '73 Duster, 2 dr,, auto, all power, 

had a tank serviced In many 	Sanford, Thsids 30771 	
DED.21 	 office of the City Manager, Sanford, thereafter, otherwise a default will 	 00 It. Plan a garage sale an. don't 	. $170 per mo. 	

REDUCED WATERFRONT- Large oaks, pine & palm trees,) BR, 	family room, screened porch, big 	 _________________________ 

1333 S. SUMMERLIN AVE. 	COUNTRY CLUB MANOR- 2 BR, 	Multiple Listing Service 	Rummage Sale, 911 Maple Ave., 	Galleries, 3226512. 	 AM.FM radio, vinyl roof & 
Vacuum Street Sweeper 	 demanded in the Complaint 	 want ads. Like magic, the Clutter 	' 	

33-Houses Furnished 	beautiful acres, with all the extras 	clean. Move in now. Drive by and 	A bargain at $17,500, 323 0416. 

Detailed specifications are 	WITNESSmyhan.andthesealof 	 will di5appear, and you'll have ' 	 ___________________________ 

TransactionsAre Recorded 	 _____ _____ 	 _ ________ 
available in the Office of the City this Court, this 19th day of August, 	S. W. (DADE) HIGH SCHOOL 	extra cash In your O(,•$ 	 . , 	 — 	on Lake Crystal. You have to see It 	call today. $17,950. 	 STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 	55-Boats & Accessories 	for 30 pc, commission. Free Pick 

	

_____________________________ 	 Furniture & Miscellaneous. Sell Manager. 	 ' 	 1916 	 CALL TOLL FREE 	 -- 	
- 	 -L*e-M.,y---?-OR fornh1,t.1Ihouse, 	all to believe it'5 OnlY $59'SOO. 	 CALL TO SEE 	 M. IJNSWORTH REALTY 	CIassitied 	Ads 	. didn't 	

- 	 ,wP$.wCtIOA, 	ay5 7 p.m. 1573 Gremlin X,3 spa, n1awt,.els, 
All bids shall be in the City (Seal) 	 1100-432.3933 	 newly refinished inside and out. 	 LAKE MARY- 3 BR home on 1½ 	 wo. . there wouldn't b any. is' Bonita, 113 - hp Joiuhlo., all 	Sahtord 122 2270 	- 	' 

' 	 Fs?ereo tI 	decE sy owner. 
Managers Office, City Hail. San 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 	 -. 	 _____________________________ 

,..,. 	Adults. No pets., 332.3930 	THINK of all the different ways you 	acre waterfront site, large tree,, 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 	 _- 	electric, Murray Trailer,'  13" ____________________________ 	 51150. 323 0615 after 5 p.m. 

ford, Florida, not later than 1:30 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 ______ 	

can decorate this clean, 3 BR 	plenty of privacy, 	 . 	 Landscaped lot with 2 bedroom 	w?eeis, some canvas. 319.5321. 	 ___________________________ 

William F. 1 Gall K. SfuhrkI to 	Atico Mtg. mv. Etc. to 0. MarvIn 	EInhelt Censfr. C. Inc. ta wm. , 	 Magnolia Svc. Corp. to Walt New 	
Tuesday, Septemr 21, 1916. 	By Mary N. Darden 	 11elp 	nd 	 FurnIshed 2 BR Cottage, air nd 	home to suit your tastes, Area of 	WE TAKE TRADES 	 323-6041 or 323 0511 eves, 	mobile home. Excellent COndition. 	 7Swap & Trade 	'16 Ford, rebuilt motor, new battery, 

471 Weklva Hunt Club Fox Hunt Sec. Harbo,,,r s on.. 134.100 	 Sweetwat,r Oaks, SeeS, $44,955 	Club Fox Hunt, Sec., $1,300. 	
same date at 2.00 P.M. 	 Publish Aug 27, 25, Sept s. 12, 1976 ruamea, easy smev, part time 	 ________________________ Benton C. Jones to Clarame R. Byrd, sql. coda. Unit 270, Oaiid Homes Corp. Lt 10 Bik C S.c 	MarianetteL.I.iettel,sgl, E$O'ofW 

P 	All utilities turn, except fuel oIl. 	573.0001 	 story home. Screened pool, ½ acre 2 BR, 1 bath, frame house, with 	pool, marina, tennis. s12,900 668 	certIfied trailer with extra 	
SWAP SHOP FLEA MARKET 	sticker. Make offer. 323.1696. 

$100, 	 Devco of On.. Inc. to JpIsn B. 	Citlz. & Southern Bank to Hirm S. Spgs., $22,147. 	 bids in the best Interest Of the city of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	 __________________________ 

Jonei Lot 121 Winier Manor 1 Add, Harbour Sec One $45,000. 	 Sweetwater Oaks, si,soo, 	 IS0'of Lots 112 Fogg's Addn. to Alt. right toaccepe orb reject any or all 	 Lake Mary, 333.7511. 	 furnished 	ideal 	location. .61' 	 3227957. 	 3 LAKES for your pleasure with thiS 	 play house. Near elementary 	'7) Ramada double wide, 2i'xØ', 3 	start motor with less than 30 hI'S. 	
No charge. All admitted free 	 Excellent Condition 

Sanford. 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA UNEMPLOYED? Never again If 	
Reasonable rent 363-3721. 	

,' 	 28R.carpeted,alr 	 plan with largeb.drm paneled 
school. Located in country. 	BR, 2 bath, kitchin, living room, 	running time. Double gas tanks 	

Come browse every Sunday 9 to S 	 372 0651 
JiMmy R. WIlkinson LetS, Clock C BIk L. Camelot Unit Two, $35,100. SW cor. of NW ¼ of Sec. 1421.21 etc. R. Bruce GrIff Ifl 1. wf. Sharon K., Lt 

beautiful 3 BR, 2 bath home. Split 	
Forrest Greene Inc. 	Fenced yard, $15,000. 333-3.431 	dining room, den w w carpet, 	new canvas cover. 52500. 	

at the Movleland Drive In 

Heary 0. 1 Resa P. Orsea Is Pierson Jr. 1 wf. Patricia L., LI 7 Cochran & Lynn Petters comm. at 	Thurston R. Vann 1. Margaret to 	
W. E. Knowles 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 yo', have sincere desIre and 

BAMBOO COVE APTS 	2 	
323 4)01 or 322 4470 	 wall carpeting central H A. Area 	

1216 	 AT, PS, PB, Air, Very clean. 323. 

ambition: Serious only please call 	 __________________________ 

Adulti. SIlOmo 	 living room, inside utility, wall- $30413) 	 REALTORS 	after 4:30. 	 $9,000. 3230014 at'er 5 p.m. 	 ROBSON MARINE 	 Theatre, South 1792. Phone 372 	1966 Chevrolet Impala, 327 engine, 
W. H. Green & Sons, Inc to Jimmy Albert Varavea 1 wf. Marie. II. Lt 	ASA G. Candler V 1 June R. as to Sburb Beautiful, Sanford Sec., 	City of Sanford 	 Divis.lon 	

Giovanni, Deltora, Fla. 32743. 

Seminole HleMs. ass.. 	 Wlatre 1, Varosm, wid, Is H. 5100. 	 721 N ½ of 21, 81k 20 Sanlando me 	City Manager 	 File Number PR 76.2S3CP 	
V46 after 4p.m. or wrIte 1010 	

& 3 	 apartments, 	 pool, tool Just $31,000. 	
2 BR, with family mom, and 	biock away is this almost new 2 	completely Iurnlmnt, air con. 	 3225961 	 -- 

VACANT. MAKE OFFERI 	DELTONA- Walk to Plaza. One 	l2'x65' Like new 2 BR. I bath, 	792$ Hwy 1792 
OED.1S 	 GRACE I. McGRAW, 	 _____________________ 

Skylark Sub., $20,000. 	 Jon L. Gole 1 Diane to U S Steel Inc. portion of WV, of NW ½ of Sec. 	Nader Hornet Inc. to Alan G. _____________________ 	

Deceased 	 _____________________ 	 ____________________ 

I. Wilkerson Lots 2, 3, 1,9 Block A 2111k 1, Sac 1 Paramse Feint, SIN. I.. mt. to Red Lobster Inns of Amer. 537.000. 	 Publish: Sept. 5, 1916 	 In Re: Estate of 	 __________________________ 	

furnished or unfssrnfshsd. Newly 	 34-I'biIe Homes 	
MLS REALTORS 	 screened porch in quiet area. 	BR, 2 full baths, garage, wall to 	dition, washer, au carpeted, has 	

- 	 72-Auction 	1973 AMC Matador, Sm VI, 4 dr. 
Blvd., Sanford, 323-1340. 	

. - Fishermen . Canolsts ' 2 BR, furn., 	 321-0041 	 appraisal at $16,500. 42$Ioi9, 	many more extras. $21,900. 	 Already set up In mobile home -_ -- . 	

clean. $1,300. Call 3725703 or may 

	

adults. Weklva Landing, 3724470 	 After hours, 641.2504. 	 DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	Pork. Total price, $6,000 or make 

Brantley, 141,000. 	 Bernard J, Mush & Jeannette to int to Red Lobster inns Cf Amer. 	Colwell Management Co. 
to to the hignest bidder: 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

YOUR LITTLE FEE AGENCY" Buying a new home! Moving tou 	 _______________________ 

Th55doreJ&5yiviaRftantto Norman R. Brewster 1. wf. Myrtle Inc., same as above. $37,300. 	Douglas H. Kingsland & *1. Sharon 	
0. (1) 1961 Ford Pickup 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	 _______________________ 

	

YOUR HOME? 	 _______________ ______ 

Rest Haven on Lake Harney $100. Sec. $73400 	 C.chran, as to ½ 1st to Red Lobster Sec. One, $17,500. 	
Any person wishing to buy this OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED  201 Commercial 	 323 S176 

__________________________ ___________________________ 	

1949 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, loaded 

Stephen M. Jepson Lot II, Block 1 F., LI), The Springs River send 	Hiram S. Cochran 1 Lynn p A.LetI,8lk7HefllerHo,,ofOnl 	
ID No. F100L4.45070 	 THE ASOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	WESELLSUCCESS-. 	 apartment? 	

4 	 LARRYSAXON,INC REALTOR 	
Deltona 6686811 	 LikeNew,$700 

1SYR.FHA FINANCING 	 $313495 	 LABOR DAY 	with extras. New: brakes, tires, 

Josepii& Mary Hvizdak& Emil & 	Irving H. Veins & Mildred to Inns of Amer., Inc. sam, as abey. 	Jerry Lee Hadl.ck 1 wf. Marsha 
truck must deliver to the city IN THE ESTATE: 	

- 	 Get some action with a Herald 

Emlila ttvizdak to Jan15 B. & Dalna Eddie R. Johnson 1 wf. Barbara A. $75,555 	 L. toMt. Guaranty Ins. Corp. LI II Manager's office 
in writing p. 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED  Restaurant  Manager, 1a51 food, 	classified d. We'll help you write 

2BR.I¼bath,Fiorldaroorn,scr 	JOHNNY WALKER 	
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	

PIanos & Electronic Organs with 	
Sanford Auction 	air shocks, Selling due to illness. 

muffler, air conditioner, tuneup, 3803 Orlando Drive porch, on private,'oad In park like 	
automatic rhythm section. LIberal 

I. Jerumanis Lt 6 So 327.3.42 ft of No & Eric H. Joletson 1. wf, Barbara A., 	Maurice R. Fairbiother 1. *1 LoIs Ilk X The Woedands, Sec. Four, much you are willing to pay, your that the adminIstration 0, the estate 	Minimum 2 yrs. Eap. Salary open, 	an ad that will bring fast sale. 
area off Enterp/ise.Oat,en Road. 	Rig Real Estate Broker 	 Sanford. 323 5200 	

trades offered. Bob Bail's Piano 1 	 6753563. 

655.117 ft of W ½ of SE ¼ of SW I., 	LIs Ii & 17 BIk A. BIk A Midway IoWm, 0. Frye& wf, Carrie I. Lot 2, p3.31. 	
name and addr,, 	 ot Grace I. McGraw, deceased, File 	Resume, Box 300, Sanford. Fla. 	 CALL 322 2611 

$29,900 	 General Contractor 	 -.- 	 - 
Sec 31 21 31. Sfl0. 	 Hts.. 84.000. 	 less W .31', The SprIngs Live Oak 	Terry King to Patricia Anna King, 	

This information must be In a Number PR 74233 CP, is pending in 	 - _____________________________ 

	

__________________________ 	

Overlooking Lake Monroe- 3 to 4 	 322 6457 	 43'-'LotS'ACrge 	Organ Sales I Western Auto, 301 	1200 French Ave. 	196, ValIant, good clean car. $700 or 
Viiiette A. Sill Is Roger 0. £ 	L. Cuilum, sgl. to DorIs 0. Foltz 5 Viiiage, 1st Addn. etc., $47,100. 	 Ii, BIk A, West Brantley Lake waled 

envelope clearly marked, the Circuit court for Seminole 	 _____________________________ 	 ____________________________ 

	

_________________________ 	 ___________________ 	

W. First St., 3fl.fl. 	 3237340 	 best offer. 323-1030 

______________________________ 	

BR tri.level, fireplace In living 	
:-'- 

fancy 0. Campbell Lets W2S Click 137.47' of W 334' of LI 3, less N 100' of 	Larson 0ev., Inc. to George a. Raad Heights. 1)00. 	
"pickup truck bid" and delivered to County, Florida, Probate Division. 	

Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 

_ 	

ANORA 	 _ 
room, On ½ acre with option on 	1'AFFER REALTY 	SANFORD 62 dry ALrej near St 	- 	 ____________________ 

C 	Lake Oaks Sec sI $aalaade W ISO', Pamers sd, 12,100. 	 Davis 1 R. B. Bennett Lts n. , 10, 	Gary L. Hiller & Inge to Bruce A. 
the City Manager's Off Ice prior to the  address of which is Seminole ___________________________ 

adioinlng ¼ acre. 541,000. 	
Rig. Real Estate Broker 	Johns. $110400. 647-Till. 

Spri.,s, sssos. 	 Harvey I. Mars. 1 Karen Is. 1031. 106 Brookhollov, s.d $32,500 	Yager 1 wf. Mary Ann Lt 126. Lake 
1200 flOOfl On September , 1976. All County Courthouse, Sanford, Hckenson, Flowers, Inc to Fred Qeere N. Kampewls 1 of. Greta 	DorIs Bishop, wld. 1 PaulIen Harriet Ests., $19,000. 	
bids will be publicly opened and Florida 32771. The personal 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 

JENNVCLARK REALTY 	
CORP.,REALTORS 	 BUSINESS DIRECTORy Wa 5 1 KatherIne Walls Jr 1. K., Lt 453, WInter Springs Unit 4, QuIroijef 1. ho. Alfred to Pauline 	

Securities mv. to Joseph C. read aloud the same date at 200 representative of the estate is 	NOtice 15 hereby given that I am 	NotIce Is hereby given that I am 
PPione 305 327 ISIS 	 ____________________ 

George W. 1 Faye Royal No', Of SW 543505 	 Zepp Unit lOB, Says-auto, condo. ph, Perian 1 wf. Constance M. Lt Il, PM, in 
the City Commission Room. Marilyn M. Russell, whose address 	gaa Ifl buslfl4s at *5 PIne Tree engaged In business at 510 Hwy '. 

Il'OE.2Slhst 	 SACKETT INVESTMENT 	

I 	 ' ' 

	

S OUTH 	0155 4'dAf?erttours 	Jim Hunt Realty Inc. 	0I'd- miles northeast 11.91 	 EXPERTS READY TO SERVE'( 
'Cf NE '. of NW ½ of ec 1321 79 	Margaret L. liollan, sgl. to Bill I, $40000. 	 81k 0. English Es.ts Un. 	

Thetrucksisail be sold to the hlofest 	5 76.4 Little Wakiva Circle, Rd., Sanford, Semmnol. (visaPy, Atamont, Springs, Simm U 	 __________________________ 

_____________________________ 	

acres, 700 ft. frontage on dirt road. 2521 Park Dr. 	 372 2111 	Power and phone on land, $17,900 	I 

U- 	 ____ _____ ____ _____ 

r;.j ; 	 wads r a. brook third -. 	 High & wf. Susan J. Lt 12, 81k C, Vincent C. Wright &wf. Loretta, Lt I 	
The City reserves the ritt to name and address of the personal REGIS CO., and that I intend to name of CAVEST COMPANY, and 	

ardens 	
3BR, 2 bath, wall wall carpet, Osteen-9 25 acres, good land, 	 - 	_____ 	 ____________________________ 

George W. I. Faye Royal to 	Joan M. Redding, of. to Henry Sweetwater Oaks, Sec. 3, MSO 	81k A, English Ests. Un.), less part. 
acceptor relict any or all bids In the representative's attorney are 	register said name with the Clerk of that I Intend to register said name 	

3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 	 ________________________ 

I'fickerson Flowers, Inc N½ ø SE ½ Perry Reddlng, as separate prop. 	The Huskey Ca. to Prestige, Inc. 	00° 	
best interest of the City of Sanford. 	torth below, 	 ttte Circuit Court, Seminole County, with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 

of NE ½ of NW ¼ of S.c 1521 29, Its 39 1 20 81k C. West Altamonte Lt 19115 D, $weetwater Oaks, Sec 7. 	James Desi,iet a *1. Joan C. ) 	Publis.h: Sept. 5, 1576 	 All persons having claims or Florida in accordance wIth the Seminole County, Florida In ac 
central heat-air, 3i,7 acres plus, 	lightly wooded, $13,175 Easy 	 ______________________________ New 2 	

patio Apartments 	$9,QQQ On., Call owners, 3236114. _________________ 

530.173. 	 Ills... Sec 1, $100. 	 119.951. 	
Sill D. DavIson a wi. Linda 66.. Lot DED 25 	 demands against the estate are provisions of the Fictitious Name coroance with the provisions of the 	 _________________________ 

stable tor horses, fenced, 535.000 	terms 531 2191 	 Aluminum Siding 	
Home Improvements 	Pest Control — 

ralornbi Lot I? Block B Sweitweter Trust to Sandpiper Investors, LTD. ResldentlalCommunitmis Inc., AS- 	Geo. R. Patterson 1 EIIZ. to 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Florida Statutes tt57. 	 Section $45.09 Florida Statutes 1537. 	 ______________________ 

Lake Markham Chan- By owner, Oaks Sec 4,572,500. 	 Commencest$Wcor.cfLol34 Golf Lt2I7Wlnter5prmngsUniti,$io,, 	Donald K.Down.sa.wf. PatrlciaT. NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	5: Donald R. Graham 	 5: Jane R. Carroll 	 _____________________ 

I can Cover your home *.th alum 	____________________________ 

	

Bedroom ApIs, 	fenced, carpeted, central heat 1 	niCely cleared, Shade trees. 9001 	RoOfng, Gutters 70 ts E'p 	Plaster Patching & Simulated 	 2342 Park Drive 

	

_______________________ 	

Kitchen Equipped 	Winter Springs-.... 3 BR, i' bath, 	IOACRES COLORADO 	 - 

	

Lot 32 block H No On Tern Sec. I R. Haynes 1 wf. Mary J. Lts 1$ & 19 3,81k 0, Sweetwater Oaks, Sec 2 A, City of $anterd,ib of Ilk 6 1 ½ at DISTRICTS AND BOUNDARIES slatement of any claim or 
demand 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TI4 	II 	
One 	 school. ,Enc patio $30,300 	farming area Frts on highway Buying a flew home? Moving tu an 

	Waxing, Carpet Shampooing 

WANT TO SELL 	 ______________________ 

Unit I, $33,000 	 51k 65, Sanlando lie Suburb 161,000. 	
vacated St. on E Tier IS, I all of Ilk OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF they may 

have. Each claim must be EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cl 
' 	 Homes ready for your inspection 

.iayne I. Homer to L. David Beautiful, Orlando Sec., $Il,. 	Edw. W. Nosier & wf, Isabella tO 4 Tier 25, 
Fia. L.and a Colonization THE CITY OF 

SANFORD. in writing and must indicate the CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

Homer Ill, Lt l3BIk E Sec I, Spring 	Deisald Rosonbert, Trusiss etc Is Mirton P. Strahl I. WI. Sally A, Sd' Ca. Ltd. Map of St. Gerturde Adda 	FLORIDA Window Washing, Flcr Stripping & 

	

Bedroom 	3270901, 	 and surrounded by the Rocky 	apartment? 	 Free estimate. 323 3951 	-- 	 Piano Services 
bass for the claim, the name and 

COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA, 	 and immediate occupancy 	 From 	 Mountains. $95 DOWN. 	
Get some action with C Herald 	- 

Kenneth R. Wakefleidlof. Tricla Woods sd, $4,955. 	
.IonellH. Marinaro (form, Daniel) Public Heering will be 

held at the or attorney, and the amount THE PHILADELPHIA SAVING 
EE 

$19,500 buys this refurbished) BR, I 	MONTHLY. Call Owner. 106-376. 	classified a. We'll helP ou write 	Land Clearing 	ara;e sales are in season Tell tne 

F W000inwere Park, 2nd repl, to Stephen L. Nasty 1 of. Beth 0. Betty Jo Cooley (form, Clark) LI 11 13, Ii. IS, 16 pIus vacated Streets in the City of Sanford, Florida, at the date 
when t will become due 	 _____________________________ 

to John L. Souls Sr ,Trust.e LI 181k 	JohnM HoilingsrTh 1. wf. Bicki 	Robert W. Clark & *1. 0 N. to to Anthony A. Daniel. sgl. ½ int: Lts Commission Room in the dlv Hall claimed. 
lIthe claim Is not yet due, FUND SOCIETY, 	

STOCK TON, WIIATLEY, DAVIN & 	
1505 W. 25th St. 	P EAL BARGAIN 	

Price 513.611. APR 6pctl 	
- 	

Ail , li Herai 323 2411. $31 

	

Sanford Ave.. 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 	 ____________________ 
Lot), 81k C, Bear Lake Ills., 534,90° & Wa' Cf 17 Ilk D, English 1635, Un. adj. on North & West, Beverly Hills 700 o'clock P.M 

on Seplemr 21. shall be Staled. If the claim Is v 	 Plaintiff, COMPANY, a Florida corporation, 	' 	 FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 	 _________________________ 	______________________ 	 ______________________ 

air, in Sunland. Owner, 349 5371. 	of 	Fi,. Chg. 53.141. Del. 	
CALL 322 2411 	 pivpie abOut t With a Classified 

66 Conner & wf. Jane H. to 	Win Al. C.eviness 1. Sluei'nil L. to 2, 8100. 	
so $15,000. 	 1976, to consider changes and 	

contingent or unliquidaled, the ERNEST TYLER TUCKER, et 
u., vs 

Bonnie Oliver & James Arthur, Lt 7 Pafticia Hou'phtallng & MerrIll N. 	(QCD) Betty Ii COciey (form. 	.i. R. Hattaway, etal., Inc. 1 amendments to the Zoning Or- 	nature of the uncertainty shall be , 
Plaintiff, 

- C&A BackHoe Service I nford, Eta. 
- 	 Myrtle Lake Hills, $3,500. 	 Cross, Jt. ten, Lt 75, less S 103' Clark)tsTerryC.gofl&ofShamo TrustmtoJamnDHartman&of dinance of the City of Sanford, slated If the 

claim is secured, he 	 LEONOR A FLORES. a 	 ____________ 	 _____________________ 

3 BR, 2 bath. carpeted,.0 A 1 II, 	46-Commercial Properly 	Beauty Care 	Larvi clearing, fill dir?, clay, rock' dead end Street. Payments 5)53 ---' 	 All kinds of digging Housetrailer, 

(OCO) Rocco F. Monaco to Forest Shapes, $3240J. 	 LI II £ W 6' sf11 Ilk D, English Martha R. 1 ½ It I, 81k 2 s.c., 	Florida, as follows: 	
security snan be deScribed, The 	 Defendants person, 	

single 	 Bra Hey Qdham-323.467o 	

jj[j,_•_,,,___________••_•_•_••_) j 

322.2090 BUILDER-DEVELOPER monthly. Can assume tlrst LAKE MARY BLVD.- 120' Iron. 	
- 	 StOred and mOved 3229117 	I 	 )ewing 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Defendant 	 . - - 

$100. 	 toDapidI, Sharp&wf.Jane P.. Its 	Donald I. Cooley & Betty Jo to sisx 	 abutting French Avenue on 
the copies of the claim to the clerk to 	 ______________________________________________________ 

NefreneMOflaoc.Lt24,CasaAloena, 	RubyIl.Hemmerle(formCagte) Ists. U.. 3,5145, 	
North Orlando Ranches. 	 Aportionof 

that certain property claimant shall deliver sufficient 
TO Ernest Tyler Tucker 

- 	 NOTICIOF ACTION 	 . 	

- I 
and 	 TO LEONOR A. FLORES 	 ______________________ 

1.164 sq It 01 building toned for 	tO'merly Harriett -  Beauty Nooht 	ESTERSOPI LAND CLEARING I OHN SAUL'S AGENCY 	Oftice 	$17,900 	FORREST 	319 E First. 322 V41 	BuIldtig. Excavating. O,lcn work lterations.  Or 	Makng. Drapes, 

JelloM. Wbeeleg Is Albert SIsite 6 & 7 515 IA, 2nd Sec., Sari Lanfa, Terry C. Bolt & WI. Sharon P. LI III 	
, N. Hattaway, lad. I Tru,te to East, and lying between 2ouh Street 

enable the clerk to mail one copy to 	
Carolyn S. Tucker, 	 10305 Clearly Lane 	 _____________________________________________________________________ 	

EENE INC . REALTORS $30 	_________________________ 	 Ftl curt, top sol 3225913 	I Upholr- 322 0707 

mortgage. No qualifying 	 tage * 115' deep on a corner site. 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	___________________________ I 

I 	

. 	 3921$ etc. $115. 	 FF., Sem, to Maznoo K. Shah & 2. 831.100' 	
Lb 1,11521 Lts 31 6115 I Sec. S I'tOfled from RC- I (Restricted 	All persons interested In the estate 	

P0. Boa 10153 	
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	' 	 __________________________________________________________ 

Charles W. Schisler 1. MarjorIe to of. Daphne p. 5133' of It 26, Forest 	Theodore Peters & Linda to Kim NinTh Ort, Ranches Sec. . 	
Commercial) District to GC-2 

to whom a copy of this Notice of 	Tallattessee, Florida 32302 	actiOn to Poreclos. a mortgage on 

Broker, 3227171 	Assoc, 323 0413 	4133 Eves 322 5970

-._ 	 I 	 —. 

JohnP.Spolskl9of NancyC. It I Slopes$40,CdO, 	 CharlesPetefl,pdIlOftofS33s'ofW 	Wm. A SluiIed 1 WI Joyce to (General Commercial) District. 	
innsiraIionhas.beenrnaIedar. 	

YOUAR EHEREBynotifiedthaf Ihe following property in Seminole , 

bik 0, Oaklarnt Ests, Itt Sec. 	The Gra,I Casusii. Cup. Is 	l 4 LI 3 515 0. 
etc., 81* 0, 0. N. Darrell .1. Srock & *1. Beverly .1. t. 	Said property being more par. 	required, 	wi THIN 	

THREE a complaint lo foreclose a mortgage County, Florida 	 _________________ 

MAITLAND - REDUCED to settle 2 BR. 1 bath, enclosed tront porch. 	
Fill Ott CIa, 	RO(k 

$11,000. 	 Vykydal & WI. Frances £ Sally j, Mitchells Survey of Levy Grant, 12 515 P. Sunland 
Ests., $20,000. 	ticuiarly described as follows: 	

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF encumbering the 
following real 	Lot 23, Block C, W000MERE 	' 

'Charles W Wilson, sof. to D5es, If. to. LUI Ilk F. Seminole 	 James Thomas to Minnie Thomas. 	Lots 16 through 19. BloCk 
l, THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	 ________________________ 

Home Paneled through Perfect 	
Backhou L0der Ph fl 1377 	 Tree Service 

___________________ 	 estate. Make offer on spacibus 

I for business or home and busln,U. 
Robert W. Gordon 1 *1. Audrey Gl Sites, 	 Oonaid R. Rou &wf Janet to Steve Lot 3 81k 9 Tier 15, Seminole Park, Highland Park. Plat Bookl, page 

21. THIS NOTICE. tofileanyobieons property: 	 PARK SECOND REPLAT, as 	', 	
* 	 _______________________ 

bedroom, 2 bath, mint snape, 	zoned C 2 519,700 	 C E SHEPHERD enerdi 
	Landsctpin 	

—. Treej Trimmed, Cut, HCUIed Away 

large landscaped yard, Faith 	 Panting NemQdilig G 

	

Lot 7, Block C, NORTH recorded ifi Plat Book 13, Page 73. 	 'C. 
17.000 	 Patrick C, Glis50n&of. Janie W. LI Carriage Hill Un. NO. I, 	 shall save an Opportiilty to be 	validity of the decedent's will, the of UNIT I as per piat recorded in Florida 

Terrace off Maitland Aye, 	 JENNY CLARK REALTY 	 Repairs Call 3731373 Marc,Imn. Tedesco (form, Pays) 7 blk 2, TM Woodlands, 	, 	Wm. W. Ballard I. Nellie R. to 	Pierre Renaldo. Inc. to James I 	heard at s.iid hearing. 	
qualiflcation of the personal 

Pat Book 17, page 32, Public ha jun filed against you and you 	 _______ 

Realtor 	 $94 6032 	Da,u and Attr Hur 	 Roof Repairs, Carpentr,, PanI,ig ________________________________ 	 latter i pm I 

toAndre B Hotley & of. Sylvia LI 14 $41500 	 Harlan. L. Walker & *1 Mary E., & Solomcns & of. irma I. Lot 450, 	By order of the City Commission 
representative, or the venue or Records Of Seminole County, are 

re.jired to serve a copy of your ' 	 _______ 

51k 	Country Ctub Manor Unit 	e. Ewecetfe Huekey 1 wit,  Suzan.sse 544.000. 	 Wekiva Hunt Club, For Hunt, Sec. 3. 0 the City of Sanford. Florida, 
• 	 lurisdiction of the court. 	

Florida, 	
written defenses, If any, to I, 	 ____________________________ 	 ________ 

Home Repairs. Guttering. Cement 	 I Raymond E. Lundquist, Registered 
- 	Merchandise 	 esti Its. $3) 	AQ*,flg, edging. Irimmng, WeEding 	v 	Ø'AVEN'T TRIEr 

yrlu AR[ Y1551t40 SOMETHING P ark Real Estate Broker. Sales and 

Two, $13,900 	 to Jc 	W. Richardson 1 of. 	Condev Homes of On.. Inc. to 546.500 	 H. N. Tamm, Jr. 	
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND 

has been lilt against you end you Julius C. Pefryska, ROWIAi 	 ______________________ 

i'd fertilizing Free estimates 

	

. 	
Appraisals. 322 2296. 	 - 	 . 	 Central Heat 1 Ar Cona,,iong 	P?C 373 3951 	 " 	"' I ED AD L A 'ELY 

Guempi. 1 *1 Gail W. It 3 815 e waler Oaks, Sec 6, 139,900. 	Heatherton Village Un. I, $24200. to James T. Ratey & WI. Carol 1. It Publis.h: Sept. 5. 1976 	
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	

wlltlendef,ns.is, 
If any, toil On VAN DONALD, Plaintiff's attorney, 	'' 

For treE estimates. Call Carl — 	 ____________________________ 

Gerald 0. McNaIr 1*1. Pltride A. 210 55' of SE ',. etNE ¼ of Sec. 15-21. LI II II I Ncrlh Ortando Ranches, 	Cam Carp. I. Omlal Constr. Corp. 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 1914 	 _________________________ 

2 Bath 	 3 BR, huge family room, double 	
1771 	 Mowing, Edging, Trimming 	I 	Well Drilling 

Ea*:teblo Life Miur Sec. te to CIII,. Bk. Oviedo S 179.33' of N lad. to J. P. H3flaway I WI. Sally, 134,300 	
Noticeof Administration: August39, 

attorneys for 
the plalnllff, aI Post Avenue, Orlando, Florida 32501. n 	

' 	 Central Heetingand Air Conditioning 	 ._ — 	 2125. 	 RE EL'S BODY SHOP. 1109 	Classified Ads didn't work there II sou are hjnj d'ttCuity lin a 

LI 196 Woodcrett UIWI F,ve, 131.11.5. II eU I Ill', 520.000. 	 Sec. 2, $110. 	 Lot 71150,1 Lets 1.213115 p Sky 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	Marilyn M Ruf,sell 	 5 Box '5, Orland,,, Flonidi or before September 14th 1976, CAd 	
carpeting 	 _____________ 

QUALIFYING $1300 down, 322 	b.iItere 	512 IS e*chang 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE II ' 	

.. 	I 32503, and tile the original with the tile the origInal with the Clerk of thiS 
isJuarles inc. Lt 551 Wiscva Hunt Maiuly .1W 35'- Of If IS (less N 10') Steanwenits, s.gI. to Ruth 0. Swmnrsey, 	

The Huskey Co. to Creative Commercial, Sanlord, SemInole 	
tip, , the Estale f 

Maranolia 5WC. COrp. t* C&s,dTek 	TRW, inc to Rodney Rithiedof. 	Ruth 0. S*inney, sgl. & MIle 0. Lark Us. 3 replat, $24,555. 	 engaged in business at ItO I 	As Personal Represent. 
clerkottheabovestyledCou,Ono, Court either before service on the 	 uI.IasIlUITIic 

ldyllwilde-  144.000. 107 Brentwood 	SOnford Ave 	 WOuldrst be any. 	 pI1,tj i.e car 'o drip, a ioo. or I 	. EL I. S DRILLED PI.P,IPS Magnolia Svc Corp to CasOrel. SrardIey H.sll 	$70,000. 	Wallace, Lt. ten, Lt. 231W IS' of 21, water Oaks, Sec $ $16,000. 	 name of SANFORD QUICK PRINT 	Deceawø 	 a ludgmeni may be 
entered against Ihecealten, Otherwise a default will 

	

some Service ycu r,-,e fleei) of. 	)PRINI.L14 	1-St' 

Club, Tax Hunt, Sec. 3. U,0. 	& C 63' 0114 (less N tO') 515 , Allie 3. Stoenwerth & Grace 0. Concepts LIs 7 & 7A 81k H. Sweet 	County, Florida under the fictitious 	
Grace I McGraw 	 before OctOber 6th, 1516, otherwIse, Planlilt's attorney or imm,dialeI 	

' 	 IltCM Qi.uIN , 	 "-.4 , .,i DrIve. 3 BR, 2 bath, family room Freezer, antique bullet, chest and 	Carpent,,, RemoI.i'I.g Addit,on 	reaij PI cr want iJ ivery d, 
I 	

All l,pes,..du :e'. 
with fireplace. Excellent floor 	dresser, round table with 4 Solid 	Cus.tom Work Licensed, 8ond, 

tnoiatri.s inc. Lt 77  Wekiva Hurl 	EMiICe.gV. 	. 	 Sanford Heights, $100. 	
Patricia 0. Wofford, sgl. to AND SECRETARIAL SERVICE, ATTORNEY FOI PERSONAL 

	complaint 	
demanded In the Complaint. 	 _______________ 

OPEN HOUSE ON SUNDAY i TIL S 	— 

Club. Fcx P'Iwst. Sec. 3, 35,100. 	S. Lawier £ WI. Lw&e R. LV 1, us 	James 1. Wells 1 Helens J. to Raymond W Meyer & wf Anna V. and that I intend to regisler said 	REPRESENTATIVE 
plan 322 1.101. 	 oak thai.'s. large recliner. table 	Fit. E5Imt, 323 6035 	 Wi repair and service 

	

______ 	

STINE MACHINE & 

	

you for the reiiet demahot In he oe entered against ou toq the relief 	
' 	

Uppland Park Hom 	By 

- 	
plus equily. 323 $605. 	

Phont 37 	 322 2611 or 531 9993 and a friendly YOU ARE MISSING SOME THING 	BOLS TEN ED WITH VALUES 

0.0 Ii S.ih.r.w 2, 1 wI La.'i-i '- 	I, Sweetwater Oaks, Sec. 9, $3.95e. Joseph P. Lunetta 1 WI. Rita P. Unit 11481k), HeftIer Homes Orl , Sec 1, name with th Clerk of the Circuit 	Eugene I) Cawood 	 WITNESS my sand and the seal of 	WITNESS my hand and the sea' 
to Vernon I. Palmer & wO GailoC. 	N,cnvIasJ 6r67ir & wt. Gertrude 230. VIllage Of WIn.meadoss No. I. 130,000. 	 Court, Seminole County, Florida in 	04 Glues, Hedrick & 	 said Court on the ls.t day Of Sep thIs Court, this 15th day ol Augu 

By Owner- 3 BR. 1¼ bath, central 	saw, assorted items. Call 322 2976. 	 -- 	
------.--- 	 Painting 	 SUPPLY CO 

LI 12 131k 1, c.rinq VaIlqv Farms. to Rl,.tqt I'. MOrqyyPt & wit. Sylvia 131.100 	 LesIer Kalmanion & Barbara to accordance with the provisions of Robinson, P A 	 tefnber 1576 	
1574 	 _______________________ 	 ______________________ 

I 

	

I'fa'De some camping equipment lOu 	
7531W 7ndSt 	 323 54)? 

heat and air, garage, exlras 	Basset cribandmattress 	
longer use' Sell it all *ith a 	__________________________ 	_________________________ 

Sec 1. 110.00° 	 66. It 3, 515 F, Lynwood ReviSIon. 	Frederick W. Benens, Inc. to Wm. Jofivi T Peret I. Cuaralype $41,900. 	he Ficlilious Name Statutes, To 	109 C Church Street, P0 	 Seal) 

:...j !! 	 ____________________ 523.00° Assume 7 pcI mortgage 	 Likenew,130 	
Class fed  Ad in The Herald, Cail 	 SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 

Qor.eid P Ewatci I Wi. Rtetstsi W,gØ. 	 U. Wilson Jr & WI, Kay VI. LI 43, 	Royal Castle System Inc. to Wit: Section U5.0t Florida Statutes 	B*x 7631 	 Arthur H. Bkw itt. 	
Arthur H 8eCkwlh, Jr. 

	

2)1 W. 15th 	Sanford, Fia. IL... 
139.0-l'oIW 14204 E 102.0' Cf/s 142' LNhcr &*f lean A. beg SE 	. 	bel AWe Homes, Inc. Ia Ray 0. from S'Iy cor. .1 42, Amended Flat 	5: JanIce Maagnar 	

Telephone: (303) 4253551 	 " Mary N. Darden 	 By Mary N Darduu 
Non, 12noon tOdark. By owner 3 	Grease Traps, Orywells. Blocks i. 	 CLASSIF,IED AD LATELY 	C(i. UMISS 

Cf $ 96094015W ¼ lNW ½ cA Sac. SW i, Of SE ¼ aS HE ¼ of Sec. 431- Howder 1 wit Cheryl.1 It 372 Spring Cf Druid Park md Chattels etc. Publish: sept. 5, 12, 19, 26, 1i16 	Publiih Aug 29. Sept 5. 1914 	Deputy Curs 	
Deputy Clerk 	 For Appointment Call 305.322.3103 BR. 1½ bath, central heat and air, 	Duo Therm Heater, 33.00° BTU 

2721 30, 16000,. 	 25 e'c.. $10,000. 	 Cets Un ill, $39,100. 	 810.000. 	 DED 	
DEC IS) 

DED.74 	
DEC 104 	 _____________________________________________________________ 

20' screen patio, garage, carpeted. Publish: Sept. S 12, 19, 24, 1916 	Publish Aug 77. 79, Sept. S. I). 191$ 	 ______________________________________________________________________________ 	

322 1503 	 )Q9 Elm Ae 	 332 5)51 

123.500. 2331 Marshall Ave or call 	MIRACLE CONCRETE CO _____________________________________ _ 	

Yow BusIfless,..DIQI 322-2611 o 831 9993 l 

______ 	 ________ __________________________ 	 _________ 	 ______________ 	
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CB Courtesy Can Be 
Contagious To You 

1111101 	FL  Siny, $s$.i, lTh Jt 	1L ltt i- 	
BREAK ' it - 11 -.1t 	fl 

'Hook'  Another Unit In Your Life 
IEDITOK'S NOTE: tab NNW (EY73I1J) is If he also 

hall  an FM frequency radio on board or life-saver for motorcyclists, just U weil as 
hdis at e IdI .1 the CR ;!h"he4si) locatee one In another boat. 	 automobile driverL If you're one at those millions 	ave finally 	The U.S. Coast Guard refiaes to monitor CS 	Duncan Parks, a 1$.yeareld man from Wathina made the moy toward t*,Ing 

 =:w
fobeca of the many hoaxes they claim have beenGlen, N.Y., made a Croan-coimiry trek from his wheeler, thin maybe It's time you 	imit 	perpetrated via CS. 	

home to California and back. His company for the In other arise of your life. 	
So the Coed Guard may not listen to you, but the trip? A motorcycle and his zweot4slkbig CB, of For Instance, more and more fishermen are flab probably will, 	 course. Ibidjug that ft's much eader to find "where the flab 	Thhermen aren't the only oiddoormnen are" with a CS at their side, 	 the air waves a help. Have you thought who find of back- CB

Parks felt prepared for Anything after be put his For practical piies you won't be scaring flab packing with a CS for 	In an old camera coo and wore it around Me company? 	
neck with a transistor radio earphone which 

away by screaming tea nearby but to we how the 	A hand4eld CS transceiver Is a selfcontalned 

	

into  
catch Is going. 	

CB radio. You cantake It anywhere on a back- 
''" 	

his helmet. It will also Be" time from fishing In the wrong packing expedition, from New York's Central Park 	"1 was going alone," Parka said, "and realizing Place till theism goes down, and turning In with a to the Smokey Mountains. 
thyA

nd dOn't minimite the 
 haul. 	 the vastness of this great country and the possibility

A walkie-talkie can be bought for as little as of a breakdown. But I got my CS." fad that then cou1dbei $lS.IS and  toØ. 	You're a  member of1 	Even though you might not be planning to go dire emergency aboard your boat and the only way family In which everyone likes to route his own boating, back.packlng or motorcycling right away, 
YOU 

could get attention Is by setting your but afire course on family outings then stick them all with a you could be just planning to bicycle around the Or sming CR. 	
CS. It works much better than saying, "Meet you block, and need to be In contact with home. 

	

Yes, you'll be able to scream for help from your back here at 8:15 p.m." This way you can find out 	There's a CS for every occasion and there's no good buddies, but don't expect to hear from the w 	they are and If they need help. Co 	Guard, If you're In their area. 	limit to its use for leisure or in an emergency, all It How about a CS on your two-wheeler (or takes Is a desire to communicate and a little The only way a CSer can get Coast Guard help Is motorcycle)? ft may sound strange, but It can be a imagination. I - - 1 - 	ti 	1l it .t i1 	VLJt-tjt— 	r qtt i1t1 rLr JL S 1 L_P'W.Jl st 
•••' 	 ..:. 	.• 

I .  
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ByROREETANGUS acelvers which have received 	neighbor 	Is 	Causing 	the 
On FCC's okay actually do 	problem, and then to peritj5i ie  

A reader has asked me to exceed the agency's radiation 	the CRer to have the unit  
remind other readers that a limit 	— 	and 	makers 	of 	checked for excess radiation. ii 
license to operate a CS tran- television and hI4I equipment 	that 	doesn't 	work, 	man, 
sceiver carries with 	it 	the have done far too little toshield 	neighbors around the count4 
respon.lbWty to consider the their units from such In- 	have 	worked 	out 	an 
rights of others. terference. 	 arrangement whereby the CBer  

While 	most 	CBers 	are doesn't transmit 	during the 
scrupulous W*ut such things As  The usual solution Is for the 	Superbow, or Monday night 
limiting 	conversations 	to televiewer to find out which 	movie. 
essentials, operating their rigs 
within the rules set down by the
Federal Communications
Connlmion K.q a man who 
pedal-use channels, there are k.t hi.wo,'d

a few who abuse the privilege 
by 	operating 	with excess 
power, by suing Emergency R...I•ct Mik. 
Qiannel 9, or te truckers' 
channel 	(channel 	10) 	for 
chitchat, by filibustering on the Naftawa
air, 

]Detn. 

and the like. __
ccNot only 	do 	they 	In- D4st. I 00111wry 	,

convenience other 	CBers adPd po 	. • Pd POr by Camp, Tr,as waiting to use the crowded 
channels, but they give csjn 

 general a bad name. 
This reader's problem is that Student mentality 

,f 	Interference 	with 	her 
elevislon 	set 	and 	stereo Instead of monuments 
lystem, a problem common In 
wban areas. What complicates Francis Coleman Is the fact that the offending 
Ber, probably a neighbor 

Jack  
çeratlng fully within the FCC 
egulatlons and suing equip- 

s011 
rient which the FCC has type. 
ceepted, Isn't even aware that 
c's 	Inconveniencing 	any -- 

;j•  

"When he goes out the door, he could 
lust as well be going to the grocery 
store, If I spent my whole life 
worrying, I'd be one unhappy per-
son.,  

I' 

CB'ers TEN CODE 
10-1 Receiving Poorly 10-29 Stolen or Wanted 
10-2 Receiving Well 10-30 Against FCC Rules 
10-3 Stoi. Transmitting 10.33 EMERGENCY 
10.4 OK (Message Received! 10.36 Correct Time (?) 
10-S Relay Message 10.39 Message Delivered 
10-6 Busy, Stand By 10-41 Switch To Channel. 
10-7 Out of Service, Leaving Air 10.42 Home 104 In Service, Subject to call 10-43 Information 10.9 
10.10 

Repeat Message 
Out of Service, Subject to Call 

10-45 All Units Report (To Control) 
10-12 Visitors Present 10-Si On The Way 
10-13 Weather-Road Conditions 

10.52 Check In With Base 
10-16 Make Pickup At. 10-56 Meet At. 
10-18 

. 	
. Message For Us? (Hurry) 10-62 Can't Copy, Use Phone 

10-19 Nothing For YOU 10-U Waiting Next Message 
10-20 Location (?) 10.75 Causing Interference 
10.21 Call Phone No Contact  1 0-77 
10-22 Disregard Message 10.91 Talk Closer To Mike 
10-23 Stand By (Standing By) 10.97 Arrived At Scene 
10.25 In Contact 10-98 Mission Completed 10-26 Message Received 10.99 Cannot Copy You 
10-27 Moving To Channel... 10-100 Personal 
i 	8 Check Registration 10-200 Police Needed d 

I 

'I've got this friend who's also 
married to a police officer. She'll 
come round with her eyes all red 
from crying, and I'll say, 'He's 
working nights again?' It's a sure 
thing.' 	 -, 

I can't imagine him doing anything 
else; I Wouldn't want him to be 
anything else. That's his first love, 
and he's good at it.' 

A large number of tran- 

So Life's Different '  
EIIII Living With A Cop? 

By JEAN PA1'lON 	go," no hubby. And his eyes 	His wife  gets angry at all the Wowea's Edit,r 	say, "You understand?" 	Unpaid bours of overtime pat In 
The some Is f'millar. The Sometimes she does and by her husband - and most big 	somets she gets mad, or other police officers she knows. • 

tough cop Isbuckftegcn his g 	cries. 	 "Iseehlsfnatraflon - be Ilst,r and mattering about it 	That little scene, agree local spends the whole night en- 
F,9 	being "a We out there." His policemen's wives, 

Is  whole forcing what he thought was the 
distraught wife Is Wringing her lot closer to the truth. ft's the law, and the nest day the 
hands and begging, "Honey, be unexpected calls and the Prisoner goes free." careful." He leaves and tear- constantly dt'uglng shift work 	"It's not Just me," said Mrs. - 	 fully she reaches for the that really,  get to them. One Pittman, referring to the Kleenex — or a booze bottle. 	week, a husband will be pressures of being a - 	 It's a rough life, being working the 11 am. to 7 p-rn. 	poUcemans wile. 'Tve vo' this 

	

- ,• 	•., - .. 	married to a cop. At least that's thift Thc r.cxt it'U be 3 to 11 	friend who's also married to a the way it looks on television. p.m., or perhaps 7p.m. to these police officer. She'll cone 
Not AD wives of local police In the  snonilng. 	 round f 	red from Officers agree with this view. 	"You can't plan anything crying, and I'll say, 'He's' -'  "When he goes out the door to ahead. His system no sooner working nights again?' It's a 
work, he could Jiat as well be adjusts to one shift, than he's sswe thing." 
going to the grocery store," working another. We don't have 	Penny Salerno remembers 
said Kris Pittman of her much time to ourselves and It the dreary days when her 
feelings when her haband, makes life rough," said Mrs. husband wa on  the road. Even Deputy Bandy Pittman hits the Ptttman. 	 with her fulitime Job at the 

	

- 	 road. "If I spent my life 	"I don't ::- him at all for a court house, she still found time 
worrying, I'd be one unbay solid week when he's on the 3 heavy on her hands and con,  person." 	

am. to 11 o'clock shift. It's sclomiy made the effort to keep - 	 Her husband doesn't rim Into miserable. And he doesn't get busy at home, go shopping, visit 
a lot of dangerous situations, any time with the baby." 	friends.... she said, and when be does _"I 	And the baby, rather than 	It is  better, now that her 
think he can handle himself. take her mind off her husband's husband Is a detective. His 
He's very cautious." 	

atuencez, has tended to em- hours are more regular, 
. 	

Besides , she usually doesn't phasize how often he Is gone although he Is still on call every 
know about the danger until It's from home at "family times." third weekend. "It takes a lot of - 	all over and he's home telling For the first three years of her getting used to, never knowing - 	
her about It. Not much point marriage, Mrs. Ptttman was quite when he'll be called out," worrying then. 	 working fulltlme In the In- she said. '11w job Is denian- 

Penny Salerno, wife of tensive care wilt at Seminole ding, and Ilnaglne there are a (Herald photo by Jsa.0 Patten) 	Sheriff's Detective Ralph Memorial Hospital "I'd have i€* of dIvces In the police 
(Sonny) Salerno, has pretty something to occupy my time form It all depends on how 
much the same attitude. "I for eight solid how's a day. But strong your  marriage It" 

Is 
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BREAKER, BREAKER 

When pretty Nancy Schmidt gets on her CB radio, 
you can be sure that all the "good buddies" out there 
will be listening. Nancy, a resident of Daytona 
Beach, Is a CBer of long standing. Unfortunately, 
she prefers to keep her 'handle' to herself. 

Do We Really Need $200,000 Worth of County Attorneys? 

I THINK NOT! 

It's Time For A Change, 

wwu gu cry worrying," she enny Salerno (top) 	 said, "big I don't worry. I block 
when Brian came (six months 
ago) I quit my Job" 

La 	summer' 	Penny 
It from my mind." Although nd Kris Pittman. 	 they have 

At the same time, 	her 
sometimes wondered whether 
she still had a husband. 	He a 	police 	radio 

scanner in their home, most 
husband was transferred from 
an office job with regular bows 

was leading the team which 
times Penny finds It best not to 
listen In. 

to his present beat In the patrol 
broke that million-dollar theft 
ring. There were stake-outs all 

Her four yearn 
of marriage  to 

car —  and Its accompanying 
shift schedule. It was quite an 

summer, I didn't get to see him 

a man in a high risk occictIon adjustment, the  baby and  the 
much." But she was one proud 

. wife when it was all 	"I'm over. - haven't bun ttut.tough, said 
Mrs. Salerno. She has con- 

roadwork coining at the same 
time, said Mrs. Ptttman. 

always proud when someone 

fidence In her husband. "He's "I'm not saying a baby Isn't 
asks 	e 	work myhusband  
does,"sald Mrs. Salerno. so well virsed on handling 

guns. He 	got a way with 
work," sie smiled, "beg I'm 
here at home, dosed lnwftJi 

There are parts of his Job 
people — and a cool head. I 
trust hint to be careful. lilt was 

nothing to take my mind off 
which, for security reasons, 
Detective Salerno can't discuss 

the 
 other way round," she 

smiled, "he'd probably bite his 

Randy 	being 	gone. 	I 	tend 
toward depression now and 

with 	his 	wife. 	"1 	read 	his 
reactions, his attitudes." 

nails and worry all the time 
then," she admitted. 

She tries to be philosophical, 
Mrs. 	Salerno 	admits 	that 

about me!" 
Then 	there's 	the other 

"Every job has Its problems," 
before marriage 	she 	didn't 
really think about what life 

familiar television scene. The 
she said bravely. She knows It's 
not likely to Improve much In 

would be like married to a cop 
couple Is in a restaurant, or on 
the way to the beach, or lighting 

the future.  Pittman,  who has a 
— the dangers and long hours. 
"But I can't Imagine hint doing 

the candles for a cozy evening 
B.A. degree In criminal justice, 
plans a career In investigative 

anything else; I wouldn't want 
at home. The phone rings. Wife 
stiffens. "Sorry honey, gotta 

work. Irregular hours go with 
him to be anything else. That's 
hi., first love, and he's good at the Job. 

For cryin'out loud, first mama, will you knock off 
the ratchet jawing?-,  

Pack & White 

- - w L;0M*11 
Pohp,aI Adv  paid by OORFMAN Campaign Fund 

p 

'Project Child Find' Comes To Seminole 
There are many children In Seminole County who have 

special needs, be they physical, mental or emotional. A program, 
"Project Child Find," has been cztabllshed to locate these 
children, ages 0 to 21, evaluate their special needs and place them In a school program which can benefit them most. 

Brenda Borders is the Child Find specialist working in 
Seminole County to locate children with exceptionalitles. She 
work, for the Regional Diagnostic and Resource Center which 
serves Serninok, Orange and Osceola Counties. This Is one of IS 
Regional Child Find systems Initiated by Florida by the state 
Department of Education. 

Project Child Find has been successful In locating children 
with e1ee?tonafltfes In Orange County, but not In Seminole or 
Osctola, said Ms. Borders. She urged that anyone who suspects 
their child — or any child they know — has problems, they should 
seek help Immediately and not wait until the child Is ready to 

 
'- enter school before dealing with the problem. 

A family doctor, public health nurse or social worker should 
os Informed if a child has what you consider to be unusual 
behavior. Or call Ms. Borders at 3234220. A child with a handicap 
to normal growth and development can be helped If the problems 
are recognized early enough. 

'Dividends Doing Fine,But Not In Sanford 
The Dividends school 

/olunteer program is 
flourishing In south Seminole 
County, but sad to say, 
volunteers are few and far 
between In the Sanford area. 
Mrs. Dede Schaffner, coor-
dinator of the Dividends, 
believes the lack of response in 
Sanford is not because people 

hoping for a good turnout, 	to the trees or hung from the 
limbs, I could tolerate them. All 

I've always enjoyed the drive roadside posters are visual 
to work in the morning, and pollution, to my thinking, but to 
back home again at night. The take long nails and hammer 
orange groves Find stately püfe 	them into the living hearts of 
along West 46 and Longwood. towering pine and palm trees 
Markham Road have the effect lust to display a political poster 
of calming m mind before the really hurts. 
onslaught of the day's busy 	To my way of thinking. I'd 

appearing in The Herald are 
available to you in 8x10 reprint size 
for $4.00 plus lax. 

DIAL 322-2611 or 831-9993 

Join With Me Seminole County Democrats! 

It Can Be Done. 

Itere don't care, but because rounds, and their breeze-tos3e1 think twice about voting for 

'S 
they 	don't 	know 	about 	the they would like to do — with greenery 	has 	a 	similar anyone who cares so little about 
peugrau, students. making teaching aids, tranquilizing 	effect 	in 	the the environment that he or she 

Dividends tolunteers may be clerical or nursing. A training evening, can go around mutilating — and 
Parents, 	senior 	citizens 	or program has been set up for But now a strange affliction in some Instances killing — the 
anyone interested in helping in new volunteers. 	Recruitment SeeIIIS to have befallen every shady trees which beautify our 
schools. The volunteers choose coffees will be held in several third or fourth tree. I believe Florida highways and byways 
the school they would like to Sanford schools during 	Sep- it's 	called 	Political 	Poster Just 	for the 	sake 	of 	a 	few 
work In, and the kind of work tember. 	Mrs. 	Schaffner 	is Plague. lithe posters were tied posters. 

He Was Married To Job; 
Wife Sued For Divorce 

"His job was a big contributing factor to 	dance classes. Two daughters were born, our divorce." 	
which kept her m4  off her absent husband to In one short week, the pretty young woman 	some degree. "But kid., need a father around, speaking had not got used to putting the "ex" 	too,' she commented. In front of "husband" when she mentioned 

her fanner spouse. 

"I'm bitter," she agreed. "I don'twant to 	
'You can worry your whole have anything to do with another policeman 

	

as long as I live. If a deputy asked me out, 	life away over something that 
plain wouldn't go; I just wouldn't risk letting 	might never happen.' 
a relationship get started." 

Taking a deep breath, she sunmoned a 
wry grin and agreed to bury her bitterness
while talking about her life as number two in 

	
At first, she aLso used to worry a lot about 

the affections of a dedicated cop. No names, 	the dangers her husband could run into on the  
we agreed. 	 job. "But I got to the point where I didn't let it 

bother me. You can worry your whole life 
away over something that might never 

'Life is too short to live your 	
happen — so I put It out of my mind." 

whole life lust for a lob. Police work got to be so much in her 
husband's blood, that he even started 
volunteering to work on his days off. "To 
some women, It might be enough just having 

	

"To be a good police officer, you've really 	the security of a husband who is working and 

	

got to be dedicated," she started, "I can 	bringing home a pay check regularly. I want 

	

understand how It can be exciting work. But 	more from life," she said. 
life is too short to live your whole life just for a 
job." 

-_ 

Such dedication, combined with long and 

	

irregular working hours detracts from a good 	'I know some (wives) who 
home life, she mused 	 have filled their lives with 

	

"It'shard for them to cutoff their work, to 	other things 
— church, 

	

divide their time between work and home. It's 	children, choir practice. But 

	

sad, but If you're going to have a family, you 	they're lonely underneath.' must be able to forget the job sometimes. 

"1n fact," she continued thoughtfully, "I 
Wink when you have that kind of dedication to 

	

a job, you need to make an extra special effort 	"Of course, I'm just One police officer's 
on your time oil" 	 wife.. . ex-wife. I know some who have filled 

their lives with other things - church. 

	

In the first years of marriage, she 	children, choir practice. But they're lonely 

	

naxwed to fill the empty hours sewing, 	underneath. Ask anyone who knows 

	

reading, watching television arid taking 	pclicnen the divorce rate is high." 

— 
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Bride's Book 

Park, Burns 	 _ 	
Richardson, Sanders 

UI. .iauiui40 g 	That time  month ishere 

7Anohing 

	

y can't we simply sign 	 A 

again, and this time, my 	 our checks with our bank ac- On making connections, Mr. for the famed dancer, Edward number is up. The numbers 	

NeWYorkandleftherflUznber 
Li 

for the 
ed solid 

record, he i't 	 marry , 	 w 	
1 j 	U nited In Marriage 

P-M. candlelight and double 
ring cemnony. 

uc 	of Villefla, to phone her regarding 

	

Roscoe Ott, Sanfod: 	
uld be more likely and I Identity is understandable, such De1tonadruckftrkhwh
n't mean playing them. eny a proposed local appearance. What does Amy Anderson do 	

TheFores t 
L'.Jfl 	Vickie Mart Richardson  

	

"Yes. In the first place. I 	 Even It a person were filthy 
don't like the sMen of 	

t 
I

Gø•
institutions etc. Why  

rich without the woes of turned  
 former Brooklyn boxer, tOiWnd:cuve lunette, 

w 	
Sanders on Aug. 7 at First 

	

smoke. It definitely isn,t 	 our social 	 ' became the bride of David tAe 

Rev. Ralph Taylor was the 
r:::balancing the budget, paying 	Doris Dietrich

w 	
t
Guild of response. 	 business In Sanford, lives on a 

he entire Mildreds Call with promising owns her own real estate 
good for the patieriv, 	 bills is hard work and more 	 i 	. Kathryn Renea Park, wore Identical I

Baptist Church of Im9wood. 

than a pain In the necL 	
6=m 

 CAM IreCallthedarswbenallthat
.4' 	 Perhaps this solution Is not nnisl Dance 

 was 	 are In order 	 lPUkJr.
out to be telecast. to Cdr. and Mrs. Raymond Fox County line. She relaxes on the

, 

 Identification? S&d0rdSeminole's Bicente. 	 lake In Seminole County, Just 	daughter of Dr. 

tf tinyruffied 
was necessary to pay a bill was ad of rules, which I have tried upset a computer's sequence. 	Mrs. Bucher a furwr New' Jr. of Lake Mary on their silver lake and enjoys poodoon boating 	Francis Bwns, am 01 C& Bridesmaids were Mlas Kathy 

___ 

	

~1~ 	 ROSCOE OTT 	 beceme the bride 01 Peter and a deep rW& at the ban, 

 
The bride is the daughter of 

	

Adele Williams, l)eltona: 	or sign your name to a check, the questions asked are: Have dig 0,4 the magnifying glass to seemed 	miss 
	always wedding anniversary on Sept. 1. and entertaining. 	 (Ret.) and Mrs. Fred M. Burns, MCGnt 	 r 	 Mrs. Mae Richardson of 	 — 

	

Yes, even though i 	slap a stamp on the envelope you written your account attempt declphering the drama locally on !tie 
ance In commemoration, Ow COUPIC 	Amy said, "My work is very 	VIM Grove, . 	

. 	

. 	
- 
f - Casaelberry. The bridegroom's  

smoke! one patient 	and leave the rest to the number an the check? On the numbers for the check, dub and even when Channel 24 televised delightful
...1as or a pleasant and my clients are 	 took Place at The Mrs BrucJck,e 

	

Robison, 	 . 	 r 	mother Is Mrs. Paula Sanders 

	

object, though ji may 	friendly postman. 	 envelope? Have you signed envelope. ft's simply that I'm It on Aug 3 What a pleasant 	
celebration. 	refreshing that It really IsnY 	0fd, 	Rev. 	

Pensacola. They -; 	 S 	r 

	

e 	 me. When a statement arrives, 	
surprise for the Buchers to view 	"Music Maestro, Plan' 	 wore g0wrd Of wral, lemm and 

	

ADELE WILLIAMS am 9 Wally two in a 	 payment card? Have you work easy for some cold, the complete production from 	 says that MY Playing and 	Me Mde wore a fortud gown lavender- respectively, styled 	 Played nuptial selections and 

	

rommot 	 the time song of a long list 
of relazation seemed harder on 	 accompanied soloist, Mrs. Am I tuck the unopened "dun" Into changed your addres ? your snobbish machine. 	 home away from home 

 

	

Julia  Ca Ii a han, 	 an Isolated chamber in a filing name? Did you detach proper 	Time Is not the only element 	 ____ 

not care. After all, there 	Just the A& of a bill taTifies your check? Have yuu enclosed sick and Ured of making the 	 is like work. My 411ew-old son 	Barron officlating. 	 Mrs. LC. Wow, organist, 

. 	followers of Nick Pfelfauf, 

personable 
	

me than my work." 	
lace in an empire
Of PC= do sok and chantilly 	 honor. All 	 I' 	'. 	 Scott. 

 

lAngwood: 	 cabinet where it stays buried stub portion? Did you indicate Involved in maintaining triple A 	Speaking of connections, newscaster. Nick and his after 	Incidentally. AMY also has a 	 feduired a lace Ahn" to the W&I and wore 

 

Given in marriage by Wayne 

	

-year-old son. She added, 	 neckline 	 bride chose for her vows a 

	

"Yes! I'm Very much 	 with the others until I'm in a amount you are paying on tub credit It costs a bundle. Thie Mildred M. caskey makes more hours musicians, from blue 22 	 bodice with SaW= 	cOlOr-matched halos of 	
Inman, brother-in-law, the 

	

against smoking, anyway. 	 n#Ay mood. Then I dig them orcard? 	 check is 10 cents plus 13 cents than 	 elbow sleeves an 	babybradh in their hair. 

Each statement has its own 	

her sham. Prominent in grass to red 	In  

	

uch "It's so wonderful and 	 d trsl~l 	 forrad gown of sheer illusion 

	

I find cigars and pipes aid 	 out and 

cigarettes all offensive. It 	 take precede 	over namies, envelope. 	 of 	 The V00m's h4her attended 	 over briM taffets which ter. 

d write and sweat. 	 is if numnbers 	and sometimes an 	 nratric 	he has bookW
A; 	 dance circles. Mildred called through September, 1977. But generations. 	 back tO ftW length and him an bed man. Ushers in. 

	

p educational living within three 	sweeping from a self-buttan 

 lavishly embroidered 

 seems as though the smoke 
 

minated In a chapel 
 

The 

	

IsMtractedtOaperst,wha 	m  	 with cluded 	Lee 	Champion, 	 . 	 hlghnedillneandlong sleeves  

were acceded with lace and 
w" kWh lilk illusion vail Elizabethtown F, 

	

' dt in Lim rocm. I 	JULIA CALLAHAN 	 Ky.: John 	 seed pearls. The sam ism And 

	

jot don't think it is right.,, 	 Commission Slates Hear-jngs 	was held In Place by A Juliet UP Whitaker, West Palm Beach,
V 

	

Paddy Holloway, San. 	
-; 	 slsr

Of PIL Me 	bcalelaFrond 

	

Charles L. Park III, 	. 	 her floor.4ength Imported silk 

mantilla which was secured to a Yellow roses, minit green &W" 
lace headpiece 

	

"Yes. and Ilin a non- 	 The reception was held im- 	 She carried a To Explore Women's Problems 

	

and lavender adoam sgatice. 	
bouquet of miniature pink and 

smoking around you very 

	

patient, and find others 	 . . 
. . . . . . . . . ...... 	 Given in marriage by her ceremony. Following a 

wedft 	 white carriatlow mid baby's 

	

smoker. I've been a 	 ig, 	
Are you a mother having Puerto Rico and in over 100 Commission hopes that not only 	

medlately following the 	

Z36, T.- NEI 	 difficulty finding good, af. cities and metropolitan areas 	 father- the bride chow As her trip to Grand Caym= Island women and women's groupi6 forda 	 de in Mobile, 	 I "Wo by a" 0 
-A 	Joyce Simmons attended her 

	

health reasons also. It 	 and Lastle Park. They At&. 	 sister as matron of honor. She 

	

annoying. Then there's 	 of honor her sidal, the couple will real 

	

r 	

ble child day care services across the country. It seeks to but all other concerned persons 	1Y 	
r* 

	

might give a reverse action 	
in Seminole County? Are you a serve 83 a medium for - in business. government, 	 Mr. and Mrs. Peter Francis Burns 	

wore a floor4ength gown of woman who has been given the responsible persons to utilize, education and other areas - 

	

melon-colored illusion over 	 f run-arOund trYhW to establish and consult with, in attempting will attend the hearings, and 
wfth medication.,, 

	

IOLLOWAY 	 M1WW~_k:-,X_,-,1~- -;7z 	 taffeta and a matching nose credit or make a loan? Have to Identify and solve the many discuss such problems as child 
PADDY I Lingle, Pierce Plan Wedding 	 veil. She carried a large white 

	

J.B. Morris, Sanford: 	
Yo* 	experienced 	sex complex problems facing care, credit, employment, 

mum showered with streamers discri 

 

ation in your 

 

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn A. We, Highland Ct., Sanford. 	member of Phi Kappa phl and It should be per- matching the gown. nü 	alimited basis 	
employment,.....'.. 	 :

min ia 	nen 	acts ;g  an ad education, 	
Miss UngJtsaip72 graduate the Student Ag Council. Born in

gripe with the educational ment and is a clearinghouse of related to the specific concerns 	nounce the engagement of their 	 Bridesmaids were Kathy 

	

4 	J t 
 details 	

of Seminole High School. She the patient doesn't object. 	 Sanford, she is the grand. system of the county? 	 daughter. Phyllis Day (Pip) 

 
	the bridegroom; and Glenda 

extremes. It should be in 	 may be obtained by callin# 
Forest Resources and Con- and Mrs. H.G. We, Sanford.  - 	 ' 	

Monday 
asidehas set moderation, if no one ob. ' r 	° 

p.m. on scheduled In all four member mission's chairman at 22772 	Everett Pierce Jr, 102 servatlon, where she was a 	Her fiance is a 1071 arllrIIII,fa 	 Sweat. They were lime green, bridegroom as best man ring ber.r 	TIVW W,dfnril 

	

JR. MORRIS 	 .:-•• ': 	 - 	 , up t. 	, n the counties to establish Corn. 	r the Commission's Staff 
1. S 	 Courtroom A .n the Seminole mission priorities 	,4 	I 	Assistant • ? 	 Gruber  

k... 	 , 	 n 	.eann,e 	at ______ 	 - 	 ... ••..•,..• 	 ..uwity Courthouse on North input from the community. The H5-3339. 

'Creative . 	 .. ______ 	 - 	 Park Avenue, Sanford, to hear — 

	

Aggression 'Set 	 problems and constructive 
suggestions for improving the 

The Office 	Community and can be a constructive force 
Services at Seminole Com. in developing the full and well.

Club Notes 	a 
munItyCOlIege "Introduction to rounded personality 	 • 	

Today, more women are 2. 	i... -. ... •ij':..z''v 	''1 thrust into 	roe of the head 	xi Theta Epsilon Chapter, 	Other members attendinS 
technique which teaches the Aggression will be taught by 	 S 	 ).•.- 	.11'' 	 before. The number of 

ousehold than ever Beta Sigma Phi hosted a were Rory Burguson, Arlene 
bearing that responsibility has aggressive behavior Into a 	 members Aug. 29 at the Forest Craig, Linda Dunn, 	v 

	

Clan will meet in H-113 sub 	 Oli e increased 44 per cent In the past Drive, Sanford  e Of Sue George. Vickie Hall, Elizabeth Positi
'When channeled properly, from 7 to 10 p.M. 

	

nandcongrucftvelorce Tuesday and Thursday VVg 	 •. 	 _____. 	 1Oyears. Women comprise 	C we

men Beginning Day Luncheon for Blum, Jane Carpenter, Donna student to turn natural Dominick Salfi, J.B. 

Toa 	Jett, le Pauline, Evelyn  

	

beginningaggression can be an emotion Sept. 14 and ending 
 in interpersonal for the course is $10. For'further

__________ 	

per cent of the population and 
the start of the new sorority Serraes and Faye Suer. 

refatIosbj

that can 
? aid 	ov1ng Informnafi 	call the 	 — 	

- 	 ;';'-. 	•. 	
almost half of them are holding year. 

	

positions In the country's work 	President Ercell Gray __________________________ 	

. force. Yet, women lag sub- 
ahead In business and industry, Community Services at S.C.C. 	 - 	 stantlally behind men 

In presented members with 	F1GII1' 
median earnings. In 1974, the resumes of projects and socials 'Sign Language' Offered  

	

average man working full-time, for the year. Mrs. Ceynowa 
	.4 

yearbooks and asked for 

year-round earned $12,152. For out1thed f " 

	

ich will be 	04 W.A., CAW Q s0cm 

	

The Division of Adult and who herself has a deaf child 	
women working the same Chapter 

plans 
 tie°' 	

Oct. 16 All 

will offer 	 the deaf. FAREWELL 
Continuing Education at The class will be basically for SUMMER'S 	It's farewell to summer vacation days of sun, surf hours, yearly income averaged hosted by Xi Illeta Epsilon. 
Seminole Community College the hewing who wish to com. 	 and sand for Anne-Marie Park, daughter of Mr. and 	The Central Florida Corn- 
dasa beginning Sept. 34 in However, the deaf are welcome 

 
Mrs. 

. 

. Park, Altamonte Springs. And It's mission on the status of Women 
RooiS.1G7on the main campus to attend. 

	 farewell to lazy summer days of Inactivity to area was recently established by the 	 Keep a man who 
of SCC from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 Registration fee Is $10 and 	

club women, who will be busying themselves with County commissions of 	 kept his word 
pm. for eight consecutive may be paid in the registrar's 	 the new year's activities once Labor Day is over. Seminole, Orange, Osceola and 
Tuesday evenings, 	 office located In the 	 Contact Jean Patteson or Doris Dietrich at The Brevard Counties. It Joins 

	 Re-elect Mike Language" will be Administration Building an 	 Herald for coverage of your kick-off events. 	
similar commissions in an so 	 0 0.ec m,,O 

taught by Mrs. Joanne Decker, main campus at 	 — states, the Virgin Islands, 	 j i 

1 O Affionrinn+c Ir 1A1 AA: 	D. I 	riallaway 
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In This Age Of Computors 

Balancing The Budget Is For The Birds 

$uy, SipU. 

Should Smoking 

Be Pro; hibited 

1.11 UINI4 4..Iabe 

of Seminole High School and a 
Pale ptn* and pale blue gowns Usher-groomsmen were nephew of the lrIdgroom. 

	

1975 graduate of Florida State 	
with matching picture hats Rodney Sanders and Jerry 	A reception followed in the 

	

University. He is employed as 	 adorned with white daisies, Sanders, brothers of the church fellowship Hall. 

	

an auditor for the Department 	
Each carried a large white bridegroom; and Jimmy 	Following a Florida wedding 

	

of Health, Education and 	 mum with satin streamers Broomfield, 	 trip, the couple lives at 
matching her gown. 	

Kimberly Inman, niece of the Longwood 	where 	the 

	

Welfare in Tallahassee. Born In 	PhYLLIS LINGLE 	Keith Owens served the bride, was the flower girl. The bridegroom is  subcontractor. Daytona Beach, he is the 
grandson of Mrs. Hugh 
Whelchel, Sanford, and Mr. and 

	

Mrs. John E. Pierce, DeLand. 	 ZAYRE PLAZA 	SALE The weddjngwill bean 	 ' ' 	

2944ORLANDODR. 	STARTS ofOct.16atep.m.at  Holy Cross  
Episcopal Church, Sanford. SANFORD 	TODAY 
Drivers Needed For 
Red Cross Program LABOR DA 

Volunteer drivers are 
'TIL the urgently needed to help In 

American Red Cross Foster 	 OR 	
OPEN MONDAY 

6:00 P.M. Grandparents program. The 
Central Florida Chapter of the 
American Red Cross needs 
volunteer drivers to carry 
passengers from the 
Washington Shores and College 

Park areas to Sunland Hospital. 
Morning and afternoon shifts 
are available five days a week. 

Job related training will be 

 
provided by the Chapter. Call 
American Red Cross Office of 
Volunteers, 8944141. 
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Dim, 
ABBY: This is for the 	I was married last June. (My - Decorating Den e bride who e who said she didn't have bride is a social worker and I'm 

her three older sisters in her a school teacher.) We had 106 DRRPfR"l 	wedding party because they attendants in our wedding d 
 Qfl 	 already knew how much she party—three men, Wee women 

loved them, her friends were and 100 junior bridesmaids. liC(RRI6 	more attractive, then could add 
more "class" 	 My bride is a Girl Scout One or all, 	and she could afford only three leader, and she Included all her 
attendants, 	 "girls" in the wedding 

--S.- 	 --- -- 

riuiij I I 

'D a '111
cig - - - - - - - - - - 

The Key To Many Doors 

'O P0 4($V Od for b Ca.'p Trti 
childish, but I insisted on 
leaving, so we both left without 
saying goodby to anyone. 	 Student mentality 	 s 

	

He has barely spoken to me 	
Instead at monuments since. Was I wrong? I think I 

was wise to have left before 	

Francis Coleman 
created a scene. 	

F FRANKLY JEALOUS 
DEAR JEALOUS 

I would say you created at least ceremony. what a beautiful 

Jackson . , 

own home 
— 	 Scouts, all shapes and sizes, toward the door. He followed Is clone. Your husband was 

me and asked me what was insensitive and you were 
no Charge 	

ranging from 10 to 14, In 	
wrong. By then I had tears in childish. Perhaps you both 

'.)t ,et III !UU1 	
sight to see 100 young Girl for the car keys and started a minor scene, but what's done 

or obIigtion 	
wedding procession! 	

my eyes, and told him how I learned something from the 	Non Part SCHOOL BOARD 	oi I would like to tell that bride 
who found so many excuses for 	 Pd 

felt. lie said I was being experience. I hope so. 	 P' 4d, 	for t, Jo"n D.n rts r,' Ci  4 41 

	

- 	

excluding her three sisters that 

	

- - 	 ' 	talk is cheap but love conquers 
all. And if we could have lAfl 

P-0 
-- - 	

- 	 Girl Scouts In our wedding  -TI S--- 0 	 party, she could have worked 	

A - her three sLgersinsomehow. 
lJ) 	 JUNE BRIDEGROOM 

> P"t DEAR BRIDEGROOM: 
V. 

bride, You are beautiful! 

	

_____ 	
DEAR ABBY: My husband 

-I 	 Congratulatlonstoyouand your M 
- 

M 	
and I recently attended a dinner 	 .. 

	

- 	- 	

Party where a new couple in 
town was introduced. The 	DEMO 	for  
woman, who was pretty an 

	

03 sj~ Z 
DecocatrngAUiitlnce 	 m 	

vivacious, Immediately singled 

	

I -' 	

best-loo" man there, and 

..# 	a.pet's 'n rapi- 
J' 	 ._ 	 out my husband, who was the 

	

- t1e ,.e 4 C0ørA1u 	 — -1 	 they were soon Into a lively, r10  

	

Ph. 305-322-3315 ".'r.:.3 	
two-way conversation. 

	

ey spoke only to each 	 • 	 • 
0 	

Th BREV 	 .. • . 
	Douglas  

	

' 	other, Ignoring everyone 
3 present. I tried several times 

without success to get into the GOALS: * RESTRICT PLEA BARGAINING I 0 	 cunversallon. 

	

PHILIPS 	
longer, 	my husband 	

* RE-UNITE THIS OFFICE WITH LAW ENFORCEMENT I I I 

I finallycouldnt take it fl) 	 * RETAIN QUALITY PROSECUTORSI 

	

DecOrating DQn, 	
ENDORSED BY: CENTRAL LABOR COUNCIL t 	"em,rn,k ( .'uns, n((Js  lit Vitt 13th 	

kai.l-, 	bu'n,c,. -, - 	 SANFORD. FLORIDA 	
YOUNG DEMOCRATS OF THE 18th CIRCUIT mri - 

t - Jn PP,,I,ps 	 Wally P,i p1 	 larmcr, citrus and 
Age 3, Married, Wife Susan, Son Doug, Daughter Heather. Member Baptist Church, M.Ibourn. - 

- 	 141 mn Joe know In a ,, liii 
'.j( t)Ie Masonic Lodge, Bahia Shrine Temple, Salvation Army Advisory Board, C.B.E. Advisor, Mu-HI. r.- .i 14 	'"• •'? "I.. 

And we open them 

at the School of 

Dance Arts. Strong 

bodies, healthy 

minds, well adjusted 

dancers who bring 

beauty to the 

world around them. 
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by Bob Thaves 
- PRANK AND ERNEST 

81 t 

TUMBLEWEEDS 

WELL, ThArL.L HAVE 	 I OF COURSE! 'O btJ 

him 	if 	 MAN

70 COME OUT.- 

1! 	
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CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS by Lorry Lewis 

__ 
76,19 76 * I n f l a tion Problem Ever With Us 	I' 

ç/i?I*1  TELEPHONES 

IOO'  YEAR 	ment announced the ap.
no U. S, Treasury Depwil. 

POWPmoperdoro(the 
Central1nr4diifrkwv.1is. 

BLON DIE 
Chic Young 

Noted Namesj 
Answo ldlop 

ACROSS 	storehouses 
I --Houston i Marry 

Eveal NeraW, leafeel, FL 	haley, S. I, 

HOROSCOPE - + 

__ 	
Mrs L. T. StrWer  graded 	Mrs. David Dyal was matron Routh, and back (feldman 

the guests M the door and of honor. Brldesxnaldo W 	Junior Melts, all predicted the 
preed thorn to the receiving Gall Bitting, Rosemary Garner 5115 foothill team would have a 
Jim including  the hedesies and Denise Stevens. The winning season.
honorgueda and their mothers bridgroom'l belt man was 

 Mrs. Mildred  Babcock and Mrs. Robert PullIn. Ushers were 	Sharon Galloway was 
- Florida 	- 	 JOlhMe553er,afldtMflOther Hirold Johnson, Tommy honoredatagala celebration on 

and Storage Co., Forrest 	The engagement of Min of Miss Messier's fiance, Mrs. Stringer, Ronald Garner and her third birthday at the homes  
Gatchel, is U. & Defense Bond Charlotte Avis True and Ens. Wade Garner Sr. 	 Clark Messier. 	 of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
chairman for Seminole Comdy. James Wesley Batham was 	 Aseisting at the reception Richard P. Galloway. 	 1 

A U.S. Treasiry epoeornan  announcedat an engagame4 	Assisthig with serving were were  Mmes. C. I. Powell, iPIII: said, "'rhe appointment is in recept'on giventa)' 	Mrs. Wells' other three Mildred Babcock, Wallace 	The national death toll 
preparation for a major elect's parents, Mr and Mrs. daughters, Mu. William H. Tyre, J M. Stinecipher, reached 32S fatalities with 14 
campaign to combat Inh1Mjn, Robert Elswoith True, at their 	 - 	 Raymond Herring, W. V. deaths recorded In Florida over 
dbiuIZ5 the fl1tItIi 	flO7 lake Mary home. 	 MI'CIfl siul - Ben Currie of Bitting, Oujda Wilson and the the long Labor Day weekend. 
and aisid in defense efforts. 	 ___ 	DeLand. 	 Misses Duncan Baker, Donna 

Pioneer offices are (from left) Tommye Lloyd, Bob Rents, Tom 	115 U.S. Treasury Is going  to 	Two popular brides-elect, 	 Lou Harper, Sue Collum, 	Duabury School of Dancing 
McElroy and Ann Hunter 	 bend every effort to keep sales Marilyn Messier and Kathleen 	Miss Messier bee  the  KathleenBabcock and Joanne was accepting registrations for 

In ezeess of redemption of Babcock, were honored at i bride of Wade Hampton Garnet,  Williams. 	 a new seseon. Penney's ad,s 	V 
bonds in order to pCcvtut ad bridal tea given by Mrs. George on Sept. 4, at the First Baptist 	 Vertikd a Wednesday morning 

Sanford's Telephone Pioneers ditlonal money being diverted Wells and her daughter, Mrs Q'urth 
of 

 Sanford with Dr. W. 	Mrs Vernon Mitchell was special, 	pieces of Imported : into already Inflated spending David Dyal of Wed Palm P. Brooks officiating at the honored at a stork shower at hand made linens, at $1 each; 
Beach. 	 double ring ceremony. 	lake Mary School. HOdCUPI and reconditioned Model 12 

. 	' . 	 were Mines. Herbert Lampert, Electrolux vacuum cleaners Ring In New Year's Acs 	Ideal Marriage A Myth'?P. Burke, Frank Griffin, P. D. The Ritz Theater was 
tivitie  

Anderson, B. C. Roberts, John featured Walt Dianey's "Alice Sanford's Telephone Pioneers of America distribute Christmas packages at area homes 
are about to dart another year of social sod for the elderly. The group partJcIp 	 H. Reaves and Miss Marion In Wonderland" with a special 
service activities In the cocrwuuulty. Officers Fourth of July celebrations in the city and as 	"When I was a young  man I 	Who are then the people most high rate of divorce? 	Reeves. 	 children's matinee for 9 cents. 
for the coming year are Tom McElroy, its Bicentennial project, donated a Mbd 	vowed never to marry until I lowly to stai married? 	According to Canine Bare- 	 Weekend specials at the $ 
president; Bob Bentz, vice president; park on the lakefront. 	 found the  Ideal woman. Well, I 	According to government au's Click, marriage checin 	Capt. Alexander K. Powers Piggly Wiggly were Soper- 
Taiwn)e Lloyd, aecrdary and Aim Hunter, 	The Pioneers, with found her - but alas, she was statistics, reports the American "would help." These 	W55 graduated from advanced brand margarine, 19 cents per 

com.waiting for the Ideal man," a Council of life Insurance, the sultatlon.i with "highly expert" officers training at the Infantry pound; large Cuban avocados, 4 treasurer. 	 pany,is sponsoring a voter registration 1v. 	famous diplomat once said. 	higher the education and in- marriage counselors could be School, Fort Banning, Ga. 	for 25 cents; golden corn,ears Org 	In 1911, the organization chose a and continues its Blood Bank drive. 	
How many people meet their come of the marriage partners, conducted, he says, the sane 	 for 25 cents; and sunshine + 	triangle as its symbol and Loyalty, Service, 	Pioneers Community Service Chairman 	Ideal partners? Not the the better  the  chances for 	le visit doctors for 	At a Kiwanis Club meeting, assorted cookies, two cello Fellowship as Its motto. The Pioneers Is an Ruud lUther keeps In touch with area 	majority,

way
, 

	People  
ty, It seems, according to compatabllity. 	 periodic physical ciie&ups, at a Seminole High School (5115) packages for 25 cents. organization of long service telephone em- .church, youth and special children's 	a recent Bureau of Census 	For example, when both time "when a dangerous PFiflCIpal Herman E. Morris, pioyeswho have been Wyeers or more with organizations, and during the course of their 	report. 	 husband and wife are college marital condition may coaches Fred Ganas and Bill And It all happened 25 years Southern, Bell, A.T.& T. or Wedern Electric. Jobs, telephone workers are given leads to 	According to the Bureau's graduates, 90 per cent have develop." 	 Fleming, lineman Walter ago this week! 	

4 - The Sanford Pioneers Include their persona thq can help. 	 senior demographer, Paul C. been married only once. When 	M hl.I . .I 

BEETLE BAILEY 
Mort Walker 

FOR SOMEONE Wrrt4 rAT FIN6ER5 
WE  thJE e4A6 44gp 

+ 	KNLJC,<LE 

us i 
secretary of 39 Roster ________ ByBElINICEREDE(OL 
State 40 Containers _________________

a ii One ot the _____________

4 

iv comedian, 
-- King 
Nativemetal 42 Stitched 

Kenneds _____________
12 _______________
13 45 Portend _______ 

vim 
For Sunday, S.pt.mb.r 5, 1976 Continent _______ 

14 Poisonous 49 Standard of ______ 

weed iudgment 
IS Wicked 51 Youngster 6 Afternoon nap 28 Philippine ARIES (March 21-AprIl 19) Count him In. IS Went in again 
Ill Splinter 

52 Mil.ty 
assistant 

7 Kansas tab) 
S VigsI+arit 

sweessop Surround 	yourself 	with SItPIO (t. 24-Nov. 25) 
20 Get up 53 Mystery writer 9 Ods name 

29 Nuisance 
progressive thinkers today. You're dill under foitauMa 21 Automobile 

Small pastry 
Gardner 

54 First lady 
to High cards 
Ii Ddarnma 

33 Storms 
31 Breathe 

Something of collective valise Influences, 	Inst don't 	expect 
24 -- Laughton 55 Stagger 17 Mark to shoot 40 Kind of nut  will emerge. It could be a more than you're e'uWIid to. 

lab  
26 Vocaiiled 

56 Vegetable at 41 Principle profitable new enterprise. Being unrealistic leads t 
27 Race course 

57 Oriental coin 19 Flower holders 
23 British 

42 Cicatrix 
43 Great Lake TAURUS (April 20-May 20) dlqppolMm.J4 81  circuit DOWN 

princess and 41 Broad Success comes to you today If SAGITTAftUJI (Nov. D.DcJ 30 Newest 
32 Nullity 

I Weeps 
2 Asian sea 

namesakes 
24 Talon 

46 Part in a play you 	don't 	dilly-dally. 21) The remarks of a negativ, 
Zoroastrian 3 Dosed 25 Possess 4$ Paradise 

47 Donated 
 yourself it 	you 	see acquntance should be taken:3.4 Ai dance 

f- 	4-1- 	-- - 	- 
sacred books 4 More unusual 26 Discolor 50 insurgent something worth going after. with a grain of salt today. I't 35 Russian 5 Employer 27 Stones Icod) 1V+MThh1 	tPAsu C1ir..a+. 	an 

THE BORN LOSER 
by Art Sonsom 

rm"es and reurea Pioneers train noilnern At the regional level, the Pioneers have Glick, marriage partners 'tare both are high school graduates,
__.T

marriage 
.. 	 V. 	..... 	a 

partner? Short of Bell and telephone crples in other parts donated thousands of dollars and man hours typically joined through a 93 per 	cent 	stay 	married. outlawing blind data,  large of the country who have retired locally, In to projects for the blind and deaf. Ecology process of chance, often In- Among husbands and wives cocktail parties, singles bars, their social gatherings. Chairman Vic Levitt will organize paper and valving compromise." who do not graduate from high drive-in movies and chance 
Since tin Sanford group formed In in, it aluminum can drives and clean-up cam- According to Glick, a certain school, 	75 	per 	cent 	stay meetings In bowling alleys, our 

has been Involved in projects to bSII.fit ft paigna this year. amount of the divorce rate in together. society has not yet come up 
little Red School House, Seminole Youth _ch__ A Future Pioneer Club for telephone the US. - the highest In the Income too, makes the  dif- with a workable process. 
Ranch and Primrose School S personnel with less than 19 years service was world - stems from the fact ference. 	The 	larger 	the As for demographer Click, he 

At Qrhtm.u, members dress dolls for the formed In July under the direction of Nelson that "the supply of acceptable financial au.ts of a couple, the hopes for 	a scientifically 
Salvation Army and hold parties 	and Thornton and Jean Meyer. marriage partners Is often more likely it is that they will tested and appealing system for 

quite limited and those who 
would be most ideal partners 

May together. 
Census figures show that  the  

selecting a marriage partner 
which would bring together -' 

a 

never meet. 
"In view of the haphazard 

vast majority ofAmelrcansdiIJ 
havestabiemarrlages — about 

young 	men 	and 	women 
(presumably olier war  too) .. ----. 	- 

ICI ma snaaow aaraen  YM 

CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. 
19) A goal you're preeeidly 
concerned about Is achieV  
although you'll have aome 
roadblocks to contend wttb.f 
They won't stop you. 

AQUARIUS (JUL  20-Feb 19)1 
You're likely to be only per-I 
tially succuI today because 
of your tendency to 
proscradinate. Pull at the 
dope 

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
You're for more prottve and 
ef!lcient early In the day than 
you will be later on. Don't let 4  
time run out zyou. 	I 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
SepLI,117S 

Your material prospects look 
MY encouraging  this year. U 
you're eu*erprlMng you may. 
find several ad'41tlonal ways to 
supplement your Income. 

IIU7  WSW I  

Your first Ideas are apt to  be 
your cleverest ones today. 
When  you over-analyze you 
tend to  become negative. 

CANCER (June 21-July 25) 
Occasionally we have to cad a 
little bread upon the waters in 
hopes of getting something In 
return. Today, don't toss In the 
whole loaf! 

LEO (July  23-Aug. 22)  Being 
too ad upon having your  way 
today could cause someone who 
Is fond of you considerable 
Inconvenience. Be  willing to  
thmpromlse. 

V1itC,O (Aug. 25-&pt. 25) Be 
willing to share with  those less 
fortunate than yourself today, 
even  though what you give  or  
loan may not be returned. 

LIBRA (Sept. 25-Oct. 25) An 
old friend's feelings will be  hurt 
If he's excluded  train your plans 
with  your other pals today. 

WIN AT BRIDGE 	For Monday, Sept ember 6, 1976 

By OSWALD and JAIFS .IACOBY 	
ARIES (March  21.A,ril  14 	 fll+a4-.
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by Bob Montana 
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per cuu nave neen marrleu . who would have a much higher LITTLE MISS BPW 	, 	
step of marriage Is generally only once. At the other end of probability of establishing an 
undertaken and In view of the the scale, however, there were enduring and satisfying 

+ 	CONTESTANTS 	 many frailties of human adults, the nearly 200,000 couples In marriage than could be cx- 
pected through r 	 .7,,. , • .. 	 the surprise may be that the which each spouse had been 	the almost 

proportion of marriages that married three or more times. universally haphazard system 

	

ry.,. 	. last Isu large asftls,"he says. 	What can be done tostanthis that now exists." .,.- 	.. . , 7.  LII 	' 	4.'.- k.... 	 •. 

'.. . 	 'Least Wanted Senators' List Released -- — 	-- 	.-. .. 	... 	• .•* 	
. 	 The Florida. Women's responsibilities for woman.zdrlbutthg mon.y to their 

- 	., 	POBUC21 Caucus 	 They have joined other pro. campaigns. For more in. 
 its latest black lid - "The Ten ERA groups In a strategy of formation, contact the Florida 

Lea5t wanted 1,egidstors List"  voting no-ERA legislators out of Women's Political Caucus . 	. 	. .• 	I 	- 	
- composed of the 10 people office. 	 Campaign Support Committee ; 	 . 	 who have consistently gone on 	They also plan to back up a (PWPC-CSC), 6340 S.W. 16 
record In opposition to the list of pro-ERA candidates by Terrace, Miami, FL 33155. 0.0  - 	. • 	- •-•• 	 . 	 Equal Rights Ainendemnt .. 'I •.............• 	- 	• - 	. . - - 	 - - 

+.+ P. 9. I a 
RUGS BUNNY 

1.4  
I) 	Ib.l IN WI LJlL 

ONE 0' THOS OOrS WHEN 
marmw 

... 
IQ 

These legislators; include: W. 
- D. Childers, Did. 1, Democrat; 

Little beauties eye Miss BPW title 
Richard 	Deeb, 	Dist. 	19, 
Republican; 	Warren 	Hen- 
derson, Dist. 25, Republican; 

Miss Florida To Emcee Contest Vernon Holloway, Dist. 39, 
Democrat; David McClain, 
Dist. 21, Republican; Art Rude, 

	

The competition In the fifth 	the flaphlp US. 	Bank 	of 	School of Dance Arts. 

	

annual Little Miss BPW contest 	Seminole. 	 A queen's reception will 
Dint 	31, 	Republican; 	David
smiti, DIM. 	, Republican; 

sponsored by 	the Sanford 	The contest will be held Sept. 	follow the pageant. The public Nancy Harrington, Dint. 113, 
Businessand 	Professional 	18 at 7:30 p.m. at the Sanford 	Is Invited. Admission IS $1. Democrat; Van B. Poole, Dist 
Women's Club Is going to be 	Civic Center. Nancy Stafford, 	Entry forms for girls ages Republican; Walter Sackett, 
tough this year, judging from 	Miss Florida 1976 will emcee 	five to seven on Sept 18 may be Dist, no, Democrat. 
the contedants' pictures which 	the pageant. Entertainment 	obtained 	from 	any 	BPW The 	Florida 	Women's 
are being posted in the  lobby of 	will be provided by the Sanford 	member or Val Colbert at the PoUtical Caucus Is a multi- 

Sanford 	Atlantic 	Bank 

In 8 Around Sanford 	Building, 
partisan political group which 
supports equal 	rights and 

FV 	yuu u ui UUI 
through very unusual dr-1  
cwndan 

SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov. 25)$ 
Embrace your family and day 
dose to the hearth today. U you 
dray too far from home, you'll, 
find you left your hanninmw  
where your heart Is. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 25DC: 
21) You're very much on the 
mind of someone you haven 
seen or beard from In some 
time. This person will be gets 
Wig In touch shortly. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 224ani 19) Chances for acquIsltlai are 
favorable for you today. Be 
alert. Th. windfall may us In 
a way you'd leadape 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 1$) 
Without being selfish or 
protect your own Interests'  
today. No one can lock out for  
Youbetter than old No. 11. 

PLSCES (Feb. 20-March 30) 
Rely on your own j'vigtneit; 
today. If you feel you're being'  
hemmed In, get on by yourself-.' 
where you can think things out. 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
Sept I,197$ 

Friends will be a big asset to 
You this year where your work 
or career is concerned. Join a 
group where you can make a lot 
of new contacts. 

Your mood Is such that you 
treat everyone with con-
sideration today. You'll be 
amazed  at the good  will  a few  
friendly words can create. 

TAURUS (April  20-May 20) 
The top  of the heap Is where you 
belong today. If you put out the 
necessary effort, you'll find 
that exalted position  is reserved 
just for you. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Situations or projects that 
challenge your imagination 
arouse the best that's In you 
today. Embrace the unusual. 

CANCER (June  21-July 22)  In 
your commercial dealings 
today try to keep everything on 
a friendly, casual basis. Avoid 
using clout or any type of 
pressure. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Listen 
carefully to partners or 
associates  today. They could 
have better ideas than you. ft 
may be hard to admit, but you'll 
profit If you do. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) If 
Your  hands are Idle, you'll  be 
both unhappy and restless  
today. Find something In-
teresting and productive to do 
and stick with  it. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 25) 
Someone new and Interesting 
could enter your tile today. It's 

had a method  of  asking  for 
partner's diamond holding 
after receiving a positive two-
spade response to the ar-
tificial two-club opening. 

Each South player also 
decided  to make the unscien-
tific bid of six hearts. 

Why did they do this? For 
two reasons. The first was 
that they did not want to 
telegraph the opening lead so 
that even if the defenders  held 
ace and king of diamonds they 
might not find that lead. 
The second was that even If 

North  could show both  ace and 
king of diamonds, there would 
be no way to ask for the Im-
portant queen of spades. 

Finally, if North happened  
to hold two aces  he might 
have gone on to seven after 
that jump to six. 

A Delaware reader wants to 
know when the lead-directing 
double was first thought of 
and who thought of It. 

The late Joseph B. Elwell 
thought of It for use in the 
game of bridge back in 1904. 
When dealer or partner made 
notrump, a double would call 
for a heart lead. 

(For a copy of JAGOBY 
MODERN, send  St  to; 'Win 
at Bridge," c/a this 
newspaper, P.O Bat 489. 
Radio City Station,  New  York, 
N V 10019) 

by Al  Vermeei I OSGXX IS SO 
. HAPPY THESE I 

.•.- 
 

PAYS .1  

r 

J 

- 

+ An asking bid is an artificial 
bid that asks partner for 
specialized information about 
his holding in a specific suit. 
First thought of by Ely 
Culbertson  around 1935 these 
bids turned out to be too ad-
vanced  for that early day, but 
have been revived  for modern 
use. Each expert has his own 
set that he trots out at the 
proper time. 
The great weakness of these 

bids Is that the need to use one 
seldom occurs and even when 
It does come up it  isn't  
perfect. 

As an example, in a recent 
team match each South  player 

.•.+ 	'- 

/ 	HE 	
...  BUT 

 I 	( HAPPY 	THEY HAVE 
I 	 NOW... MULTIPLICATION 

AND PIV15ION! 
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SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gil Fox 

ISEEK & FIND HODGE PODGE "SOs 

Frank Neal has returned your dancing shoes and go to 
home from an Interesting tour the Sanford Civic Center on 
Of seven European countries Wednesdays from 2:30 to 4:30. 
Including Sweden, Norway, That Is the advice of Mrs. A.C. 
England, Denmark and (Dorothy) McReynolds, who 

+ 	Holland. He traveled as far .Uen*Iod her first song and 
+ 	north as the Arctic Circle. Mt. dance  session last week, and Is 

Neal lives in Sarasota, and Is still smiling. There Is music for + 	the son of Mrs. Inns Neal, 
Sanford. 	 dancing, listening and sing-a, 

as well as refreshments 
Il you want tohavea tittle fun and it doesn't cost a dim, said 

and you're 50 or over, put on Mrs McReynolds. 

fWmmmmmmm CLIPANDSAVE 	 • 

ATTENTION! 
I Medicare  

Subscribers I 
Medicare Insurance Entitles You To Home Use Of... 

BREATHING MACHINES • PRESSURE BED PADS 
W 	 r 
<*OXYGEN 	 • COMMODES 
° 
hr .HOSPITAL BEDS 	• PATIENT LIFTERS 	z.4  

WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT 
in U 

COLOSTOMY SUPPLIES 
I 
p 	As Prescribed by Your Physician 	 I 

I 
Obtain these services under Medicare I 

I 	 We Bill Medicare For You 
I 

H-4I 
;-1 	I ' 'MEDICARE SUPPLY CO. 1  

Hwy. 17-fl at Lake Dr., DeBary, Fl.. 

-3 	111110 "M 	CLIP AND SAVE 
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BSBTGONOELZBIBOSNOL 

Eio D G E D B S A 0 B I R S 0 D D 0 S 
SUSISSBHBAUTARENC s 
O B B N 00 ROB I 0 B PR K+E 0 K C 
RIGZCUNOCESWSOOKBOO 
TSSLOTHORKOCNAEBYOS 
U   ES E HSOSR ESOS EL lOS 
SEPBOEUZTLOTOICOSNC 
SOC IARSOAMERGODKCOS 
SOC KDREHPOSNTS I HPOS 

uauu,.Luur,a; flIOUCfl woros oeiow appear forward, back-ward, up, down or diagonally.  Find each and box it in. 

Soapwort Socle Sourball 
Sobersides Soubise Souther 
Socialite Souffle Sovkhoz 	'- 
Socket Sounding Soybean 
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"And another thing. . .stop introducing me as 'my current 
wile!" 

by Garry Trudeau 
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PRICIR 0000 IN TNI$I COUNTIES ONLY 
OSANSI, SIMINOLI, OSCIOLA, 

LANE, CiTRUS, SItYARD, COLLIER, 
VOL USIA, SUNTIR, CHARLOTTE, 

LU AND MARION 
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WINN.DIXII STORES INC. 
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While America Honors Its Workers 
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look for aj 	wee' or May=

1= 
Once again y took on mMertai 

. 	

- When labor leada Peter   MCWN in ned On will come 	next month - at 	sibtiltles and launched a thriving 	in the 

	

( z 	
Uraneway iniii,1 unemploymentto f 	'ftfly does gat Altamonte Mall on SR36, but he isid ier.  

0 	

Amer soheerved llgto ctI and militaryto be a mdch." 	 vIso chang produced conflicts within the 

____ 	 - 	 ___ 	 ___ 	

S 	 1 	 • 	

catlona fm work but that 
- Intcill 

- And 	y said he feels he has earned more company th caused him to resign after shod none had been ad aside to honor the nation's money during the crisis period b"j 
	rng a year lebodng1t 	

on what comes" than hehavde  cowd Snce 
at 
then Ely has been sear4,waiting  [RIF

. 	 . 

 But McGuire may ve overlooked one thing unemployment checks. He has 
ma 
worked at hoping. 

_________________ 	 - 	

- an element which in being fd* felt 	assorted odd jobs, has been a carpenter's helper, "I qt smoking and drinhlng after I resigned Randy My of Laigwood and 

	

lie 	 some 340,000 Other A carpet layer and has b 	out in his father's from the (second sture),,, Ely rec&W& .And FlOridiAnS on Labor Day 1976. Tbb is 
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ed him to 
w 	he COUW a
up." This 
rdrobe, 

or military Informal bicycle repair service at UN family just seemedto go up an 
equivalent to the Crushing PhenOmem of house, which belongs to his fathier, James Ely. 	

d 

plo.ment. 	 outgrow his expensive 

 

. 	 Ely, 37, married with two children and has said.
"r1ni t

hi
s time I'velived in Seminole for five years — and he has 	been j going to poasibte for him to gat back into the mail fl 

uliy 
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	- 	 / 	 ___ 	

1 . 	 .. 	 ... 	 .•• 	

. 	 been without steady work for the led 1$ months get ahold cL" 	 working world an
ying 	 end 	In 
d frankly, ft haan been that 

anMq f could find imd taking anythlag I cotild 	"I've been sta 	in the labor 	of - i 

____ 	

—• 	 r 	
S.. 

	MUE shed on formal education, he has 13 	When Ely and his family mod he from had," y salt " fad, I' enjoyed " 

a, 	( 	
years of experience in sales and management CthdnnaU,Ohio,in1I,he had a 	10 Years 	Ely's older son Scat, 17, a dud at L an and in about the months away m com$dlng experience in the sales and management end of High School, works at a 	De do 

.

. % 	0 

	 __________________ ______ 	

i 	 ____ 	 __________ 	

. 	 work on his hi school GED (aduate the retail shoe business and had also sold 	contributes to the family finances buying his 

_________________ 	

- 	 • 	_________ 	 - 	

: 	 equivalency diploma).Poll 	 ;C 
	y has refused to apply surance. Since qualifying for a Florida insurance o clothes and paying for his ince on the for unempi 

 

Oyment compensation, remaining broker's license would have taken time and he . famil 

/ 	
- 	 doutiy COnnced that a promising job offer is needed a 

job immedistely, y cetiwned to 	co
y car, whf ch he alone now drive& Ely said 
d 	insuring himself and his wife, Alana, 

n and 

___ 	

•.':. 	

J

"I didn't know that I was going to be wmn- 
 around the corner. 	 selling bettor quality shoeL 	 as drivers becam too much for them to afford. Starting at the bottorn as a stockboy despite his W 	 PIOYed on Labor Day. so I haven,t really been years of 

background, 
Ely soon 	

The family now relies heavily on Its two 
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thinking
3.

_____

Winter Park-baW am 

	

_________ 	

very y ye 	thinking was go 	go 	a oto work. po 	a new 	 a Rick rides the school bus to and frum Mgwee 
GOP 	 popular Fashion Square M&IL He was suc_ 

"Almost everybody thinks I'm crazy for not cessfully operating the store and sming on am 
Middle School. When the bikes cant be and, Ely 
said, nieghbors and friends have been extremely 

	

m 	
C 	

t more trouble than ft's wod And It's 	
ors 

he left the fl and Joined 	 t a needed 
 go 

being On unemployment," he said. "But to me, mall's board of direct when, after two yelu . helPful in taking family members whercm they 

	

2 	 ___ 	
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'The led couple t weeks the phone's been 

0 	 > 	
• 	 - 	 - 	

- 	
It's a I I 	

- 	 r 	.• 	

••.. 	 Randy Ely, an unemployed Longwood man, and his 	 constantly." Ely said. ,The Calls are " ramily,Iookover ssAflajlyGuldetoDajlIjI ,, 
while they observe Labor Day. Family members are 	

from people who are out there trying to find 
bull 

 
i 	 something for me or just offering to help in some 

wife Alana and (back row. from left) father James 	 way. That means an awful lot,, Just to know that 

P 	 - 	 _______________ • • 	 - • 	

I 	

z;-. 	. 	

. 	 - . 

	 and sons Scott and rnck 	
(See CELEBRATING, page 2A) 
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High school football lives! 	 Officially Opens 
Trinity Pm romlis to jam- Des  

p 	Increase  Ad 	
• 

bOreevletorles,aad the ouflook 	 By The Associated Press  
- 	 is tee Improvement at Oviedo

.By JACQUELINE DO 	 paying WX for each $1,000 of assessed PPedY 
_______________ 	 The presidential political season, which has been undergoing 

.'ke stories Page 	
Hed Staff Writer 	 valuation. 	 •• 	 . 	

trial heats since 	New Hampshire primary back in February, 

The race is on, but they're not all off and running. 

	

/

The city Sao is required by the state to 	A public hearing on the proposed tax rate and 	 - 	 traditionally be 	today with only eight weeks left for President * 

B 	 I 	

Around The Clock .........A advertise an increase in taxes— even though 	.Omlionbdgetisachededfor7p.m. ne 	
. 	 Fond or Jimmy Carter to win over the American vote 

	

2 	

Bridge ....................B 	this year's tax rate is slightly lower than led Monday at city hall. 	
But while Caner planned to begin his campaign by invoking the 

X 	 iae=~ 
F. 

 B 	I L 	 - 	

A year's. 	 The "boom time" debt which was finally paid 	
• memory of Franklin D. Roosevelt with a speech at Roosevelt's 

	

g 	 = 	a g 	
Z 	

- 	 COndCI .........................The ad, which appears on page 6A of today's off this year had been overloading city budge 	
• 	 former home in Warm Springs, Ga., the President was spending 

C 	- 	 . 	 r 	
m 	

Crossword ................. B 	Evng Hereld, is required because the city's since 1954, when Warren Knowles became city 	-. 	 [bor Day in the White House, relasing and attending to business. 

1 	911 	 rn o 	B 	
P 	

Editorial .................. A general operating millage has gone up. 	manager and found a $43,000 debt on the books 	 ___ 	 Fond, delaying the start of his campaign for a week, plans to 

B 	

Dear 	....................... But the total city millage, which includes debt 	and no plans to pay it off. 	
kick off his election efforts nest week with a speech at 

____________ 	

Dr. Lamb .................. 	sece as well as the general operating costs, 	The debt dates back to Florida boom of 	 mater, the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor. 
	his alma 

	

A 	 I 	Z 	
Heeuscope ................. B 	has gone down because taxpayers have finally the late 	and early '30s when Sanford rapidly 	

Carter's speech at FDR's "little White House" in Warm Springs 

	

I' 	 . 	 _____________ 
- 	 a: 	

Hospital ................... A 	Id f a 40-year-old "boom time" debt. 	expanded amid grand achemes of overnight SpOrtl ................... 11.11-A 	The proposed tax rate of 6.3 mills — slightly development, riches and larger cities. "Land 	 starts a five-day, whirlwind tour that will carry him to 20 cities in 

	

Be lower than tat year's 6.33 mills — is expected to was bought and sold rapidly by speculators and 	 . t, 1~ . 
	g! 	 C 	 Weather ......... 

*** 
....... 555. A 	 Carter and Ford's running mate, Sen. Bob Dole of Kansas, were 

( 
be formally approved at the city commission's frequently handled as paper transactions 	 Ah, 

F 	

Mc 	 Women 
 

.............. 	 wi 	 N 
expected to cross paths in mid-day at the Darlington 500 stock car 09'  

	

I*B 	Sept. 27 meeting. It means city taxpayers will be buyers never seeing their Ian to' Knorles said. 	GERALD FORD 

	

tb 	 0,~olj A 	 race in Florence, S.C. 
00 	 scr 	

M 	 JIMMY CARTER 
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b 	 .Laor D 	 Firebomb Suspect6!t on  

	

110 	 Lighthearted Observa 

	

at 	 '00 F_ 	 5-m 	 nces 	 Returned For Trial 
oft 11 	16 Ma t 	 • 	

0 

	

Honor American Workers 	 - 	

HeraidStaff Writer 	according to county jail Y The Associated  

By BOB LLOYD 	felony. Bond was set at $10,000, 

	

1* 	 41 
 i \ 	

B
I 	 A suspect who failed to ap 	Patroiman Jack R. Fen- 	 • . 	 • 

	

514 	 a im.

- 	

( * 

	

Day 

observances ranging from frog races in Maine to raft races in 

 
ra . 	 W 	 W! 	 America honors Its working people today ith U hth 	d 	 • 	 ___W- 	• 	 ___ 	

' 	 ) 	 pear for trial in 1974 in co 	wider reported the 	was 
made after Charline Walker, 41, nection with the firebombing of 

. 

 

	

' 	 I 	
Oklahoma. More sous events recognize the origins of labor 	 ___ 	

4 	 Moughton fo 	 a Seminole Sherur, deputy's also of Cowan 
house has been arrested in Terrace 	was 	allegedly 	 ' 

> 	 0 	 i 	In Connecticut, labor people will gather in a New Haven 

 

wo— 1, 	 cemetery at the grave of Alfred W. Phelps who. at the time of his 	 Niagara, N.Y., and returned to threatened with a pistol behind 	
'AA 

death in 1106, was known as "The father of the eight-hour (work) 	 Sanford for trial. 

	

lob 	 her apartment. 

	

g 
9 	 F 	 day. 	 Nathaniel Williama, 24, of 	Sanford police today reported 

"s 	 0  

	

Phelps, a carpenter and leading figure in the late 19th century 	 they are investigating an ap- r, 	Sanford, was returned by 
labor movement, successfully led the fight to get an eight-hour 	 sheriff's detectives Sunday parent "flim-flam" operation in 

after he wahed eWadition 

______ 	

j1\ 	4 	• 	 I 	 law through the Connecticut legislature, making that New 	 ____ 	

William is being held in lieu Sanford, was bilked out of $170 

— 	 England state the first in the nation to define the workday as 	

• 	 of $10,000 bond in county jail on by a man posing as an 

which an elderly resident of EL  
o 	

'... i 	 V 	 . 	 ' 	

from New York, officials said. Bram Towers, in downtown 
eight-hours long. 	 ____ ____ 	

a circuit court warrant surance salesman. ' 

B 	

W 	 min= 	 14L i 

	

In Roanoke Rapids, N C, the Amalgamated Clothing and 	in- - 	

I______________ 	
charging attempted murder, 	Patrolman I L Brooks Jr 

	

- i 	 .1 	 a) 	 boycott today of products ffuutufactured by the J.P. Stevens Co., 

 

so ;S &a. ;r 	 M 	 IT 	Q 	 first-degree arson, throwing of said the man, described as F 	 M_ tn MR 	
the nation's 3econd-largest textile manufacturer. The union and Fr 

W a 

	

C 5 . 	4. _4 g I; 	 Stevens have been trying for two years to negotiate a labor 	 a destructive device and con- about 45 years old with gray 

partial premium on an alleged Police in New Orleans called a one-day strike today to protest 	 Williams is charged in 
connection With a May 1, 1974 insurance policy. 

	

E 	

9 	 M 	 scheduled to work the holiday.

B 	
0 	 1 	___________ 	

= 	 the city's rehaal to pay 	mndaU to officers 	
to 

	

____ 	

I ' 	 '' 	

' 	 _____ 	
Sgt Luke Stallworth has to represent the American Sun 
incident in which the home of 	Police said the man claimed 

Cn 	 The National Safety Council had predicted between 260 and 460 	 ar. 
 

0 C/) 	
people would the in traffic acddents during the three-day 	 firebombed. Stallworth ex. Ufe and Casualty Co. of 

Unguished the blaze on the roof Tampa. A check with Tampa 

	

:*k
0 

	

C 	Th 	 weekend. 	of am. EDTtoday, the 	stood 313. 	

I
authorities showed 

	

j 	 Williams was originally company in that city. 
of his residence. 

be held in the town of Norridgewock 

 

	

> 	
On the lighter side, the 4th annual Central Maine Frog Race will no such 	

XM_ Wt year the event had 118 4 =1 

 

afftst 29' 

 

	

ed in June 1974 along with 	Sanford police charged Leo 

- 	

1 	 frogs from throughout Malne, mod of them picked up by 	 ___ 	 A!14 . 	

. 	 P

another suspect, Bennie E. 
ayne, 	Sanford. 	 S

Peterson, 49, of 2006 W. 16th St., 
anford, with leaving the sceneZ (n 	 ' 

-• 	 .. 	 -. 	 ____________ 	

par- 
ticipants eoute to the race, said race committee chairman 	

//' 	
Pa>e pleaded guilty to a of an accident with injuries Frogs are placed in the center of a 30-foot circle and the first to 

 

reach the outer rim is declared the winner. Frog owners yell 5; L 	 CD --I M 	
a man identified by officials as violence following an auto. 19 	 to 	 > 	 a -.4 E2 	 encouragement and beat the ground behind their frogs, but are 

not allowed to touch them, Hertz said. 	 of 	 a key state witness in the case pedestrian 	accident 	at 
was killed in a motorcycle Oleander Ave. and 14th St. 0 	 Oklahoma's 4th annual Great PLiver Race gets under way today CD 	 M accident on 1-4 near Daytona Officers 	identified 	the outside Tulsa with about 3,700 participants. About 150,000 

fA 	 Beach. 
Sanford police have am-sted 55, of 15m w. IRh St., Sanford. Cr 	

spectators were expected to line the 9-3-mile route on the 	 pedestrian as Donney Burke, 
Arkansas River to watch the six categories of rafts move down 
the river from Sand Springs to Tulsa. 	 Dorothy Valot, 40, apartment 	Peterson was held in lieu of 

lesser charge in Feb. 1975 after and resisting arrest without

23, Cowan Moughton Terrace, $6,000 bond following his arrest The rafts must be powered by paddies or poles. The record time 	 Sanford, on charges of 

	

aggravated assault and 	0f8

rt 

t
at his residence six hours after 

	

he accident according to 	' 	

1l 

M 	 a 	
for completing the course Is just over an hour and a half 	

I Irerni fl commission of a county jail records. 
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